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©rx^inal ®mgs.
GOD AND NATUBE DUAL.

''.... . BY LEON HYNEMAN. -

The uniformity, regularity and order of Nature's 
phenomenal manifeetatione are clearly observa
ble to the intelligent, inquiring mind. The forces 
of the Universe, cause and effect, are ever in har
mony with immutable laws. The phenomenal 
manifestations of Nature are God’s visible sym
bols illustrating to universal humanity the all-im
portant lessons of love and wisdom, the laws of 
life, of the unfoldment of matter and mind. They 
illustrate, to the clear, logical reasoner, the mode 
and manner of the primal genesis of elemental 
principles, the elimination of Nature's forces, of ma
terial formation, the gradual process of progressive 
advancement to higher life and higher forms ulti- 
matingjnjhe.human being, in whom are blended 
the constituent principles, elements, essences, 
qualities ana properties of all lower life. Nature 
manifests that its material productions are built 
up of elemental principles combining according 
to affinity. There is no departure from this unl- 
verBalprinciple. Nature is restricted, in its man
ifestations, to the’law of natural affinity in which 
inheres the force which attracts tbe elemental 
principles in forming objective materiality. There 
is a manifestation of intelligence in tho force at
tracting and drawing such elemental principles 
in proper portions, as if Instinctive, to form each 
and all combinations. In tho scale of ascending 
phenomena, the intelligence increasas progress
ively through vegetable and animal forms until 
it reaches the human. The finite being, in efforts 
to arrive at a knowledge of original formation of 

-objective materiality, must reason from analogy 
of that which is constantly displayed to his phys
ical senses in the growth of vegetable, animal and 
human forms. He must reason from the immate
rial to the material, the subjective to the object- 
ivo. ■ ..... .

As pbserved, material forms are ontwrought of 
elemental principles. These we understand to be 
the primal unfoldment in the order of that which 
comprehends Nature in its universal significance 
of production, decay, change, in resolvability to 
elemental principles, again to build up new forms, 
ever being produced to sustain Nature's life. Back 
of the elemental principles, and the law of affinity 
in which inheres the attractive force, the finite 
mind, in its present state of unfoldment in the 
mundane sphere, cannot penetrate. The ele
mental principles are dualistic, as a single, simple 
individuality docs not, cannot exist in any form, ma
terial or immaterial. The unity and uniformity 1 
of Nature's unfoldments from the primal elemen
tal principles were continuous, step by step, In 
graduated germinous order, through immaterial 
and material life and forms, to the fulfillmentof its 
powers in the production of the human being, 
man and woman forming one. The atom, grain of 

.sand, mineral, vegetable, animal forms, worlds 
and suns, were formed of elemental principles, 
combining according to affinity. The elemental 
principles are the basis of all of Nature's produc
tions. As a grain of sand was formed, so worlds 
were and are being formed of nebulous matter, 
whiolT'is constantly aggregating immaterial ele-. 
ments, and forming, according to their germ-life 
or soul-principle, worlds, planets and suns. The 

, divine mind, the intelligent invisible power, the i 
ever ceaseless active force constantly demon
strates the unity and uniformity of universal phe
nomenal manifestation.

All things are germinal. Within the germ is 
the vital force, the spirit life, the soul. These un
fold tbe germ through all its outgrowth on to ma
turity, through inevitable decay and final dissolu
tion. Thus worlds and suns, and all materiality, 
according to their germ-life, pass away in and 
through the infinite eternities. As the human or
ganism dies, so suns and worlds and all material 

. phenomena die, according to the limitations of 
Nature in each germ-form. All things, organic 
and inorganic, are of divine unfoldment. There 
18 perfect unity and harmony of design and aim 
in all of the manifestations of divine being in pro- 
duolng through gerna-forms the varied phenomena 
throughout the Universe. The germ contaiqs the 

. sexual principle, and is manifested in all materi
' ality. Affinity is its prlmal.Abe lowest manifes

tation of the sexual principle in the combination 
- of, so considered, inorganic matter. It is more 

clearly developed in the vegetable and animal 
kingdoms, and has its highest and most perfect 
manifestation in the hnman. If the sexual prin
ciple did not exist, there could be no reproduction, 
nothing could or would be. The principle is Uni
versal, and must exist in the great Producer, the 
Unfoldeii of the Universe.

In the order of divine and’ Nature’s unfold
ment, man and woman must have appeared together 

. —must have come on the stage of being at the same 
time. Neither could have had priority. There could 
have been no interval of time betweenjkheir appear
ance in the uniform, progressive uitfoldment of or

; Manizedforms. To maintain otherwise is impugn
ing the prescient WitjdonTOf God, denying the 
unity and uniformity of divine manifestation so 
clearly visible to the logical, reasoning mind, ahd 
assuming that there was neither system nor order 
in the unfoldment of the universe. The Mosaic 
revelation, or King James translation, is there
fore, in its Genesis statements, in contravention 
of the unity of divine manifestation, of the per
fect order of divine unfoldment, and the efficient 
judgment of Infinite Wisdom. The inconsistency 
of tbe Mosaic Genesis has long been apparent to 
intelligent, unbiased thinkers, but it has never 
been considered, even by scientific minds, that 
the statement that man was created first, and 
woman afterwards, conld not be true; that it was 
contrary to divine manifestation — a deviation 
from a universal' principle, the universal law of 
nnfoldment. Man and woman, in their entire 
make-up of physical and spiritnal being, consti

tute one individuality—a dual unit. The sepa
rate forms and functions of each are a necessity, 
in tbe economy of the universe, to maintain tbe 
life of Nature, and clearly demonstrate that they 
came into being at the same time.'It Is an illogic
al absurdity to believe otherwise. Nature makes 
no such mistakes as it would have been if, in its 
primal nnfoldment of organized forms, it had un
folded an incomplete form, incapable of fulfilling 
life’s functions without its counterpart. Man and 
woman, in their dual constitution and elemental 
constituents of organisms, are a necessity to each 
other to develop their interior natures. All that 
was necessary to their future life was in the con
ditions which brought them into being. The 
magnetic and vital emanations flowing from each 
to the other aro requisite to the harmonization 
and blending of their individualities in their 
progressive development through mundane and 
spirit-spheres toward the perfection of the dual 
unit. In the order of Nature and di vino unfold
ment, the counterpart of each man and woman 
must exist. There can bo .no departure from a 
divine principle. There can bo no preponderance 
of either, no isolated man or woman in the econ- 

’omy of God’s government. God works accord
ing to, and never deviates nor departs from, prin
ciple or prescient wisdom; which would not havoa 
been tho case if man had appeared upon the 
-stage of being before woman.

Mankind have been misdirected andjconflned 
in tlielr range of thought through priestcraft 
domination and their assumption of divine pre
rogatives; and scientists^generally have been in-" 
licenced by the teachings of the church, in con- 
Bldering—if not in fact, yet in principle—the Bi
ble as a divine revelation; therefore trammeled 
in their investigations, fearing to transcend the 
expressed will of God as interpreted by the priest
hood, who assume to bo the divinely appointed 
ministers to teach tbo true meaning of the so- 
called Holy Book. And science has ever been at 
fault, in consequence of that influence, in its in
vestigations, In overlooking the great principle, 
the primal law through which phenomenal Na
ture was outwrouglit—the sexual principle, which 
is so clearly manifested to tho conscious percep
tions of universal humauity in all organic and 
inorganic formations. In the past unenlightened 
ages, the Mosaic Genesis was tbe accepted belief, 
as being a communication from God to Moses, 
and therefore a true revelation of the mode and 
manner in which the system of the universe and 
phenomenal Nature wore unfolded. In this en
lightened age, notwithstanding the fallacy of that 
revelation has in many ways been conclusively 
proven, yet scientific minds are still enchained to 
old theologic views coming down through the 
past, founded on the mythio revelation as inter
preted by the church and the assumed teachers 
of religion. , , -—

If there is one thing more clear than another 
in phenomenal nature in its .universal infinite un- 
foldments, it is the sexual principle, which forms 
tho germs of suns, planets, worlds, pud all exist
ing things and objects, in, on and around them. 
It is the principle of production of animate and 
inanimate nature, of material and immaterial 
formation. In tbe past period of human life, 
man, because he was physically stronger than 
woman with less affection and sympathy than 
the brute animal, made her his slave, compelled 
her to be subservient to his inclinations, his 
passions, his will; and instead of a companion, a 
helpmate, his other self, used her as a drudge, a 
menial, a being inferior to himself. When the 
Mosaic Genesis appeared, it was assumed there 
was divine authority for the inferiority of .wo
man; that she was intended purposely for tho 
gratification of man’s animal nature, to be en
tirely subservient to his will, and contribute to 
his enjoyments. In the codes ofjfaith, in syna
gogue services, in prayers to the Divine Being, a 
life hereafter was denied her; tbe gates of Heaven 
were closed against woman; it was considered 
sho did not possess a divine nature; had no soul; 
was only an animal adapted to man’s uses and 
pleasure. Since the day of King James’s trans
lation of the Bible, the followers of Jesus have in 
spirit made no advances in their consideration of 
woman,notwithstanding the reproof, "he who is 
without sin, let him cast the first stone;” and, 
notwithstanding the loud and boastful pretences 
of bishops, priests and black-coated clergy gen
erally, of being in closer relation to God than 
other men, and of their immaculate purity and 
sanctity, yet claim according to the book they 
call holy to be superior to woman and deny her 
privileges which they themselves Anjoy. In all 
civilized lands woman is denied her rights as the 
coequal of man, and the exercise of privileges in 
which she has as deep an interest as her as
sumed lord and master; nay, greater interest, be- 
canse concerning and affecting/lier personal wel
fare. Equal education is denied her; avenues 
of remunerative support are closed to woman, 
notwithstanding.she may .have superior capaci
ties, greater ability and higher moral integrity 
than her chosen counterpart. It is the same in
fluence extending throughout the social system 
of priestcraft teaching “ through woman’s fall 
men sinned all.” Tbe Oriental fable was trans
lated to accord' with the views of the libertines 
employed by King James for that work. Why 
should God interdict the eating of. the fruit of 
that particular tree which gave to humanity 
knowledge of good and evil? Did God design to ‘ 
keep mankind in ignorance of what was good 
and what evil? If bo, it was most fortunate for 
the race that Eve did disobey the injunction an d 
gratified the instincts of her superior nature. 
The book was translated in the interest of the 
church to accord with the views of the, saintly 
Paul to hold woman in subjection to give free li
cense to the priesthood, to gratify their lustful in
clinations. The design of that translation was to 
oast-odium upon woman as the first who sinned, 
and the unbiased reader of the story can have no 
other thought than supreme contempt for the 
male God in directing the attention of A'dam and

Eve to the Tree of Knowledge, and enjoining I 
them not to eat of the fruit, knowing at the same 
time that tbe temptation was too great for human 
nature to resist.

Men have ever assumed to be tho lords of crea
tion, and that they alone were formed In God’s 
likeness. And in this enlightened age tbo belief 
is still widely entertained by cnltured aud un
cultured men, and also women, showing the ex-
tent of influence of priestcraft rule and domina
tion in scattering broadcast throughout the world 
the book upon which the-faith, the creeds and 
dogmas of all tho sects in Christendom is based. 
And not alone the Book, but‘tracts constantly 
issuing from the press, and ventilations from pul
pits at all seasons, aro instrumentalities employ
ed by tho clergy and religionists of every mode of 
faith to trammel and confine tho mind to gain in
fluence in support of tbe priesthood, tho creeds 
professed, and their propagation. In tho Bible 
revelations God is of the male gender, a man, 
and the pronoun he, him, his, are used to desig
nate his particular sex. Tho story of Moses 
wanting to see the person of God is accepted in 
all gravity and seriousness by Bible readers and 
church going people generally, but is never used 
as a text by tbe clergy. It was a laudable curi
osity on the part of Moses to wish tb sob tho face 
and form of his invisible friend and adviser.

The story relates that God promised to gratify 
Moses and appointed a place for the interview. 
But to the gteat disappointment of Moses, God 
only showed him his" back parts," so that Moses 
was no w^ser than he was before concerning the 
sexual organ of Deity. In this age of free thought 
and progressive enlightenment, and consequent 
growth of tolerance, the old idea of a male God is 
generally entertained, and so deep-rooted Is that 
belief that writers almost universally use the 
male pronouns in referring to Deity. And out of 
this belief founded on Bible testimony, the idea 
of woman's Inferiority is very generally believed, 
as the conduct of man in social life and the juris
prudence cf governments evidence. Even in this 
free land, the freest on the earth, the exercise of 
rights most important to woman.are denied her) 
proving how deeply the bld theologic ideas are 
grounded intbo hearts and minds of men,‘'citizens 
of a free demobratio republic.' The namebf-n-free 
democratic republic would seem to be a cutting 
sarcasm in view'of the intolerant, unenlightened, 
debasing conduct of man toward woman. In old 
republicanMassachusetts, in the enlightened 
" hub,’’ the great city of Boston,-women of refined 
culture—students of medical science—are denied, 
in furtherance of pursuing their studies, access to 
the woman wards of. the hospitals. The conduct 
of men In thliprogressive century toward woman 
in questions of vital interest to her and to the 
race, Is a shame and a disgrace to our boasted civ
ilization, our boasted advancement, in knowledge 
and scientific culture. Yet in every direction, 
women are to be found, who under the most dis
couraging- circumstances, have overcome obsta
cles of almost insurmountable difficulty against 
the ridicule, derision end satire of vain, ignorant, 
domineering, mulish man in pantaloons, andiiave 
become the peers of classic, cultured man in the 
domain of science, in the highest range of thought, 
in the widest scope of progressive lutellectuai ac
quirements. These, however few in number, 
prove that in the unfoldment of the intellectual 
powers, the highest possibilities exist in woman, 
and that she possesses equal capacities to her as
sumed superior, man, aud that it is only necessa
ry to give woman the opportunities to acquire 
knowledge according to -her natural inclinations', 
to let her have perfect freedom- to unfold her in
tellectual faculties and choice of pursuits in the 
direction her interior perceptions incline. But 
the great obstacle to woman's progressive educa
tion and freedom in choice of pursuits in civil 
life, science and art, is to be traced directly to the 
baneful teachings and influences of the Church 
through its ministers and the press, claiming the 
infallibility of the Bible. Because of that belief 
so widely spread, it is believed that Eve, tho sup
posed mother of mankind, was formed of a rib 
taken from thesidoof Adam whilst he was asleep, 
therefore woman is called the weaker vessel, be
ing made out of the uniform course of Nature, 
outside of universal law, of phenomenal unfold
ment. Were the original females of animals and 
plants formed contrary to the uniform mode of 
phenomenal productions? Were they formed out 
of a*portion of the body of the males? The ques
tions show the absurdity of the Mosaic statements, 
likewise the unscientific, inconsistent view ot the 
originals of man and woman coming into being 
separately at different times and in a different 
manner. The chicken, male and female, produce 
the,egg, the egg tbe chicken, but the egg cannot 
be produced by either male or female separately, 
therefore to form the egg, male and female must 
have been formed together, that is, the originals 
must have appeared at the same time. The same 
with tbe animal and human, male and female be
ing one, the counterpart of each other, a dual 
unit. Priestcraft, theology, the Church, religion
ists of all creeds, clinging to the Oriental mytho- 
plasm of the serpent seducing Eve, formed tbo 
theory written in verse: “ In woman’s fall men 
sinne'd all.” That is, the serpent influenced Eve 
to eat of the forbidden fruit, therefore woman was 
the first to sin, the first to transgress, in theologic 
language " to fall from grace.”

And, according to the Word, tbe Holy Book, 
woman was cursed by God, and, down through 
the misty past, from the time brute force was the 
rule of right, and because of his superior strength 
of sinew, bone and muscle, man debased and de
graded Mb counterpart, woman, as if she was an 
inferior being, created solely to subserve his every 
purpose; and although, in the course of ages, her 
condition has been considerably modified in a 
higher appreciation of her refined nature, ydt the 
influence of God’s curse, according to the falla
cious relation of Moses, and as'taught la-all the
ologies,-8tiir enchains the mind of man, in the 
most advanced nations, so that woman is consid

ered, in law and in tho social scale, a lower grade 
of humanity, wanting in judgment, and not pos
sessing tho capacity of self independent govern
ment.’ But thoso who believe in tho infallibility- 
of the Blblo—that It is a true revelation from 
God direct to Moses—there Is nothing too absurd 
for tholr credulous minds to accept Tiio entire 
Genesis of Moses was made up of tbe crude 
thoughts, tho eliminations of the immature minds 
of a long past, pro-Mosaic ago. It is most mar
velous, Incredibly strango, that, in this ago of 
light and progression, tbo sects of all creeds of 
tho civilized world claim tho contents of tho Bible 
to bo a special revelation from God, hold the book 
in rovoronce, consider it, with all its ineonslsten- ' 
cits, fallacies, demoralizing tendencies, and the 
corruptions and hatreds it has engendered in tlio 
world, tho Word of God, tho Holy Bible; and on 
tlio belief in that book, the clergy, through a dog
matic assumption of superiority by divine favor, 
have exercised such powerful influence over tho 
minds of the masses, that the nineteenth century, 
in civilization and progressive enlightenment, is 
where tho ninth century should have been. Tony 
(tho clergy), through tholr teachings, have insti
gated the most bloody wars, perpetrated the most 
cruel and horrid barbarities wherever tlmir inliu- 
once extended, devised tlio most fiendish instru
mentalities of torture, Infused a hostile feeling, 
arraying man against his brother man, nnd all in 
the name of God and religion, to.-compol. man
kind to accept their dogmas and creeds, and Sur
render their own private Judgment. But, of all 
tho evils growing out of tlio protended revelations 
of .tho Bible, none were of so'widespread Injury 
iii their influences iu tho world of humanity, 
none so detrimental to tho progressive advaiico- 
ment'of the race, so debasing in their conse
quences, so demoralizing in tlielr tendencies, as tho 
inconsistent, unnatural statement of Evo’s forma
tion out of a. rib. from the body of Adam; ‘not 
alone from tho, absurdity of the communication 
coming from God, and the other equally mythic 
statement of Eye’s temptation and fall, upon 
which are founded, first, tbeasBUtned inferiority 
of woman, and, second, the dogma of "original 
bin," on which; tho Christian theology embraced 
in tho gospels and the creeds of all differliig sects 
andxeligipbH tiro based. 7 - ’ ’ '-.-“-- ■--
—In the social scale, the ovldoncps'at this day are 
aeon in every movement made by woman to place 
herself side by side with man in the affilrs of 
government and civil life, to cooperate with inde
pendent judgment, as having an interest equal' 
with man in the community and State; but her 
efforts are Ignored, her ..attempts unheeded, all 
upon the assumed hypothesis of her inferiority, 
based upon Bible testimony. The right of, pri-~ - 
vate judgment is denied woman; the aim to hot-, 
tar tlie conditions of her sister woman is rhllculxl; 
her efforts in individual and associative capacity 
to rise out of the thraldom, of dependence are 
thwarted in every possible way. Woman has ho 
real independence as an Intelligent human being, 
has not equal - rights, in a true sense, in law; nor , 
in social life, only such as flippant gallantry of
fers; yet she is amenable to' law, subject to law, 
and must contribute to support government in 
which she has no. voice, nor choice In tho select:.  
tion of those who shall legislate or execute judi- 
•clal and administrative offices. But, more than 
all these deprivations, man may violate the laws 
of Ids own being, may commit excesses,.be licen
tious, lewd, unchaste, and even, by tho grossest 
deception, with solemn promises and vowb to 
God, betray unsuspecting innocence, and yet lose 
no caste In society, receive no censure, no rgbuko, 
be not damaged in..character nor reputation in 
the social circle—whilst wo hold that tho premed
itated taking of hnman life is not, iu its ultimate, 
an offence ’so heinous, a crlinq so decidedly dia
bolical, so monstrously wicked, and for which the 
betrayer should-receive the highest punishment 
tho laws inflict, and be banished forever from 
communing with his kind. ' '

But what of tbe victim of man’s confidence— 
the woman ho has betrayed? What of the 
tempted and deceived? Oh fallen woman I—for
saken by her betrayer, shunned by society, the 
doors of relatives, friends, companions closed 
against her, an outcast, a wanderer, she ekes out 
her mortal life in misery and want, until, disrobed 
of her mortality, sho passes into spirit-life, where 
loved ones gond before, tender, merciful and 
kind, raise hor out of the slough of despair, caro 
for and comfort liar, and' bring her to a conscious 
perception of the higher and true life to which 
she has passed. Is it woman alone who lias 
fallen? So the Bible and theology teach, nnd 
mankind act in accordance therewith. Tho fallen 
angels are all represented as women. Aro there 
no fallen men? A fallen woman evidences a fallen 
man; yet the sensualist, tho libertine, the seducer 
moves in society without distlnctlpn, is courted 
by both men aud women, because ho is in the 
form of a man, and is yot a woman. '

[TertilTHontinucd ]

ON MARBIAGE.

BY JANE M. JACKSON. ,

There is no state so filled with felicity as that 
of marriage, whore ills a union of souls as well 
as persons; no misery so great as where couples 
are "joined and not matched;" no burden so heavy 
as the marriage yoke; no drudgery compared to 
a constant dissimulation to appear to honor and 
love each other in tbe eyes of tho world. No art 
can restore that inward peace lost by an ufflidppy 
marriage. Hearts filled with delicate sentiments, 
open and generous, cannot beat with tenderness 
and love for the covetous, designing and moan. 
Cheerful, agreeable tempers, match not with tho 
imperious, tyrannical and self-conceited; thus a 
marriage between opposites in opinions and prin
ciples, disturbs.if not destroys tbo happiness of 
their whole lives, ahd is little short of solemn 
perjury before the altar of God. It is true, a wo- 

'm’an may have a well-grounded and sincere love 
for her husband, and ho may afterwards so

change in principles and behavior al to wear out 
hor love and esteem; and being married to a hate:1 
object does hy no moans secure hor heart frorh a- 
future Impression. Though it does nnt endanger “ 
the virtue of a well -principled wife, it greatly adds 
to her unhappiness. When two persons, marry, to 
gratify their passions, for avarice, or any other 
motive than lovo, they will soon loathe and do- 
spine each other. All of those motives are Imped!- ' 1
ments to a ceremony God intended to bless-man-— 
kind. How then can such persons permit it to 
proceed when the minister requires that "As they • 
shall answer It at the dreadful day of judgment, 
to confess if thoy know any impediment;" assures 
them if thoy aro “ joined together otherwise than 
God's word doth allow, they'are not pilnod by 
God, neither is their marriage lawful." When ro- 
spoct and esteem are j.lined to love, a union of 
souls, tastes, principles, religious beliefs, knowl
edge of attributes of .heart and mind, as well as 
of physical beauty and fashionable dress and ac- 
complishnmuts, we shall not hoar of so many dl- ’ 
vore.es, so many unhappy homos, so many com
plaints of extravagant, soulless wives and un
faithful husbands. When real love, .with its ra- 
finomont of tastes, its moderation, self-abnega
tion, its divinity of character, honor and respect, 
Its distinguishing traits Inward esteem, its cor- 
tainty of performing the solemn vows of lovo and 
fidelity—then, and then only, will there bo a true 
marriage, holy otf earth, perpetual In heaven. It 
is humbling and a grievous disappointment to a 
delicate female, when slio-becomos aware of the 
fact that tlio blazing, crackling llanm, that was 
kindled upon tho altar of her charms, dies out 
after marriage, and Its ashes remain cold, never 
agahr to be Illumined. ' The marriage vow ought 
to bo voluntary. It is an act whereby a woman 
places in a man a power over hor of so great con
sequence to .her happiness that nothing but death, 
or an appeal to tlio laws of tho land, can roloase 
her, or procure redress for injuries. -IG wo were 
about to choose, a companion to reside id the 
same family with; us, wo would Imjiilrb into-the ' 
character and sontimonts of that person. How 
particular should wo bo In choosing a companion 
for life! Wo would avoid a.porsoti of n tyranni
cal disposition, a.fnry, a delnatphlo temper, a dis
eased .bo|Iy -and- mind; one who would- render < 
homo adiell- upon .earth., Wo would not consent 
to such companionship: Besides tlio natural su
periority, montaToxcolloncos ore often on the wo
man’s side, and shb also should be as cautlons ln 
accepting a marriage offer. It is necessary to con
jugal felicity that tlie husband should havo such 
an exalted opinion of his wife's principles and in- - 
tegrity aa would induce hlmHo exalt' her to the 
rank of his dearest and host friend, worthy of con- 
saltation bn all tho important affairs of life. , _

Spintai |^nop.
. PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS..

■ Editors Bannicr 'of -Light — I hayiTmade 
myself acquainted with some moro facts relative..... 
to Spiritualism in this county, and come now to 
relate thorn to the readers of the Banner of L'ght, 
as I promised I would In my last loiter. The 
working of tho friends pf progress In those parts 
must be represented through some spiritual pa- • 
per, or wo may bo voted a blank. Hence I write.

The seances I am desirous of calling yonr at
tention to havo boon hold at the residence of .Mrs. 
Bourne, at Somerville, a pleasant and qnlet little \ 
village in this county. Tho Rdancoq havo boon . 
kept up for a length of time, thus giving us a fair 
chance to learn that what I shall briefly relate 
wits not brought about by any tricks in legerde
main.. The circles wore always, formed in the 
early part of the evening, and, wSro generally 
composed of from seven to ton persons We ar
ranged ourselves In so largo a circle that It was 
Impossible for tiny member ofthe circle to roach 
such objects as wo bad placed ou tho floor, in the 
centre of the circle.. Tlio objects which .1 refer to 
wore: a drum, triangle,-largo tin horn, and a 
largo book. The light was lowered, but remained 
intense enough for ,us to'Soo the objects wo had 
placed on the floor, in the centre of the circle. 
While one of tho members of the circle played a 
tuhoona harp, tho trianglo was observed moving, 
seemingly of Its own accord, and tied itself to the 
drum. Now tho drum and triangle began to play 
in perfect time with-the harp. When tho harp 
ceased playing, tho drum and triangle became 
(pilot, and tho born started on its journey around 
the circle, occasionally.stopping at some member 
of tho circle, and an audible whisper was heard 
proceeding from tbe horn. Next, the horn is ob
served ascending still higher, and passes around 
the circldTbntiroly out of tho roach of auy mem
ber of the circle.

Our attention was next attracted to tho large 
book on tho tl >or, tho leaves of which began to 
turn rapidly, and stopping at anv page suggested 
by tho inembers of the circle. Now, kind-reader, 
yon can easily belch out a denial of these-mani
festations that aro occurring in Butler County, 
but can you prove they do ngt occur,J The denying 
the existence of these manifestations, puts us on 
the proof; but how can wo prove the existence of 
these manife.stalionH without tho touch of human 
hands, so long as you refuse to attend our circles? 
At the close of these physical manifestations, 
Miss Annie Mattocks, a member of tho circle, 
passed Into a clairvoyant state and remained for 
a time entirely under the control of departed 
spirits, who spoke to us through hor, while her 
spirit, in tbo mean time, wandered with our spirit 
friends amid the beanties of the brighter world, a 
recollection of which she always retains, and 
relate to ns as soon as hor spirit takes charge of 
her earthly form. •

Miss Mattocks 'resides nowjat No. INI W. 4th 
street, Cincinnati. Sho is a lady of fine mental 
families, and is ono among the finest mediums.in 
the West. I would like to give yon an enlarged 
article regarding the sAmees at Mrs. Bourns’, but 
for fear, kind rea ter, ot detaining you too long, I 
will close for tho present, and come again. These 
manifestations,in Butler County, are begining to 
throw new light upon tbe great question of spir
itual phenomena. “Agitation of thought is the 
beginning of wisdom.”

Cincinnati, O. Benjamin E. Clark.

vore.es
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lamixr fawpn^mtIVc-huamhon.
THE RE-INCARNATION THEORY—J. C. 

• HENDERSON’S ARTICLE REVIEWED.

If it please you, Messrs. Editors, I would say a 
-word to help my brother Henderson iu his strng- 
gio with the, to mo, most beautiful and necessary j 
truth of re incarnation. Having passed through 
the same dark valley in which ho is now travel
Ing, I would lend a helping hand, if I may.

Little by way of argument can bo offered, it 
seems to me. Tho. proofs most‘’conclusive are । 
those that rise In the needs of tho soul. When j 
that soul needs proofs of this theory, they come" 
to it, conclusive to itself, but they cannot bo of
fered to another. Having never myself read any
thing favoring the belief, save wbat has been 
given us through tho mediumship of Mrs. Co
nant, I cannot tell wliat.argumentsjire presented 
in Its behalf. When I tlrst heard it adyancad, I 
rebelled ns never before, and my reason, nndor- 

■ standing and judgment would not yield to It.
My intuition assented. I liavo therefore read all 
j could get on tho opposite side, folding confident, 
if Intuition, Iho soul's voice, was not able to an
swer all brought against it, tho theory was wrong. I 
To day it is to mo tlm moat beautiful theory In all 
our spiritual philosophy—one with the great laws j 
of progression and compensation, a necessary re
suit of these, and tho one without which they 
worn incomplete.

Without going through the stagesof my growth 
. in it, and the arguments given nm in Its favor—as 

they may not please the general reader, but all of 
which 1 shall bo pleased, however, to give Bro. 
H. in private correspondence, if ho shall so do

; sire—I pass on to consider Ids obj-etions.
' And, first: Ho starts, In Ids tlrst paragraph, on 
a wrong conception of this theory. Tho body is 
but the tenement, for the time being, of tho spirit. 
.Though the soul bears at different times six sepa
rate bodies, It Is but tlm same soul. Though it 
have tlm.se bodies at Hix different ages of the 
world, and at six places far distant from each 
Other, since tlm body Ih but tlm casket, 1 cannot 
Bee how that shall interfere with that souI'h iden
tity and individuality, any more than six suits of 

- clothes, in this life, make of the same man six 
■ dilTorent men. (-■

A child passing from tlm Infant sebpol to cql- 
lego Ih-Hiu same child though ho take a diHorent 

. name nt each school; and if I know and lovo him 
Ui ono, tlm fact of his previous or subsequent pro
gross jhrough tbo other grades would not. inter
fere with t hilt lovo. So 1 judge it must bo with 
tho soul. Earth llf<> is but its school in material 
things ; nnd though it pass a hundred times 

“ through that life, it is tlio same sou), getting only 
each time tlm'ilevolOpment it needs. -Lid that de- 
vel'ipincnt must go on till spirit has perfect control of 
witter, nnd is no longer, oh on earth now, mas- 
tonid and held down by it, but has-becomo the 
'master of all material forces, and molds thorn as

from th at. re alm of Causes, he will see that Mra. 
Fair and Josie Minefield are as necessary to thia 
world as Harriet Stowe and Lucretia Mott. That 
when it becomes neceaaary for him to come back, 
be will but follow a law of bls being to come aa 
ho needs. If the experience of a Parker, a Flak, 
or a Wirtz be nocoBaary for him, that he will re
ceive. The soul has not choice of . opportunitiea; 
these are divinely given, but it is responsible tbat 
It learn the lesson those opportunities teach.

Plaut yourself, Bro. H.,on this rock: “ Whatever 
is necessary for my development In this world or 
the next, will, in obedience to the divine intelli
gence, come to mo, and come when I am ready I” 
Hero you will have a standpoint/rom which to 
view truth outside of sentiment. Sentiment is now 
as great an obHtaclo to the spread of (juth among 
SpIrltiialiHts as it over has been' against the 
spread of our philosophy atnong.itJiqIchtirclieB. 
"Itdon’t harmonize witl; my ideasl” “I Can’t 
foul it to bo right!” “It's small business for 
spirits to rap!” wore phrases tbat greeted our 
early toacbore. So I have ever found this theory 
to bo met. Like yourHclf, others cannot make it 
harmonize witli thoir ideas, and don’t want it true, 
because they do not want to accept tbe results of 
it ah a truth. Harmonize our ideas with the nni- 

I verse; get into tlie trade winds arid ocean currents 
I of being and drift with God, and wo shall not 
j question results; but since an idea is true, know 
' tbe result will also, bo best. Hoping I have ac

complished all I attempted, (. e., nof to present 
arguments to convince, but lend a hand to lead 
some, If 1 may, out of tbe shadows, I remain,

Truly your friend, JI. H. BitowN.
Ercrett, Mass, Aug. 11, 1872.

it will. One short life of seventy years cannot 
give this.' Look over Hm history of tlm race, arid, 

. sou how many spirits have lived tliat liavo not 
had to succumb before tlie presence of material 

. power, and leave earth, as it worn, witli thoir
Work half done. Again and again must tliey en- 
tor the <-.>ntoHt, till, victors, they can use all mate
rial tilings as they will, and can appear, au Tlieo- 

.^._dorojlar.k<'r..liaH.sald ho yet woiibl.bufore ub in
boiUe* of tlieir own manufacture, taken on arid" 
laid off at their own pleasure.

_Thhre is not a desire of the hou! tliat eternity 
‘will not satisfy. Ab long as the.soul of our bro
ther shall need as companions ills wife and chil
dren, tbey will not bo taken from him. When ho 
guts to spirlt-llfe, should ho find they had already 

o become eognizint of thoir previous existences, 
they will bo no hifis wife and children to him.. 
They will lovingly load him on In ills develop-. 
moiit till he will also bo able to comprehend his 
past record, and find iincli life in liarmony with 
the grand whole, like tliat of past.school days in 
different buildings. ' '

I tbliik It .scarcely possible tbat on bls entry into 
spirit-life,lie finds them re-incarnated. This pro- 

• cess, like nil in Nature, Is guided by law, and tbo 
law tliat would_hold"'iiH in spirit life while wo' 
have friends in oarthdifo.is the law of their need.

■ They'need ns in spirit-life, th>y will need us 
~ wbm> they come; and while they live through.

tbeir spheres, wo also got a development; conso- 
qneiitly it dors not seem to mo a bou! will need

. redtiearnation till dll its links upon mortals and the- 
material icorlil are broken, or'till the world demands 
its presence. The law of need will control our-

• coming and going.
But supposing it possible that he finds them 

gone, and upon seeking, finds his.-wife a Mrs.
• 1 ■ FAr. Is It to Co presumed ho Will mourn and 

. be unhappy, or rather that ho will perceive; the
law-that called her back, and rejoice In it? The. 

...... greatest lesson time or eternity can teach a. soul,
is that old ono of tho Garden, ‘Thy will be done!"’ 
Once loam tide, and we are In harmony with tbe 
universe, and for the first time really ready to 
grow; Before wo can bo truly happy,“before orir 

■ progress can. be unhampered, wo must fool that
' what is best for us will come. We must look upon 

joys and trials alike as necessary for our disci- 
■ pl I tie and development, then that which is best
— i_for us comes tons. Thou wo make the best use

of what crimes to Ml . Till thon, only that comos 
to us which, under our spiritual condition, can 

- come, aud oven that uuder tlie-clrcumstances is 
.. boat. . -•—-

No lesson of life copies to us till wo are ready 
.. for it. Wo anUcipato trials' with dread and sbriuk- 

. ing—praying for tbo passing of tbe"cup—btit-it 
never passes; and, when it conies, we find the 

■ draught loss bitter than we thought. . We can find
■the old (iromiso true—" As tliyday thy .strength 
Bhall be." '

■ Even tlio last trial—death—In spite of revival 
d'eath-bed-taloStComes not to any till hu is ready 
We shrink-Ami struggle for life; but when be 
really lays iris hand in ours, wo welcome him as' 
a friend, and gladly go with him, for glimpses of 
the beyond have made us ready, lie comes like 
all else, in liarmony with law. -

So in spirit-life, whatever comes, bo it annihila
tion, absorption in the one Great Soul, or re in

carnation, or immortality, will never come tons 
till wo aro rea.ly. When ro incarnation comos, as 
I believe h will, wo shall as gladly welcome it as 
we did our birtln into earth and into spirit life. •

Often In my short spiritual experience have I 
been told of work I bad to do, of principles I bad 
to teach, and of trials I liad to meet, and I have 
Baid, " I cannot do it. I do not believe those prin- 
cipleB. I cannot endure that trial." The answer 
inevitably lias been, " You will not bo asked to, 
till ytui are ready." And though I may have not 
felt ready, I have ever found, by the sequel, that I 
was. Probably no one can say aught else of Ills 

. or her life. Why shrink, then, from any experi
. . onces In that higher life, even if it be to again ro

' turn to earth for a lesser? Dost think tt is less 
regulated by law and lovo than this?

Should it happen, as Bro. H. supposes, that be 
might find his wife a Mrs. Fair, would she not 
be re-incarnated as Mrs. F. by as divine a law as 
she was to be Mrs.F?^I think when he looks

^acntifu
ELECTRICITY, MAGNETISM, ELECTRO

MAGNETISM, AND THE SUPPOSED AN
IMAL VARIETY OF MAGNETISM’.'

el
The theories heretofore advanced In regard to 
ectrlcity, mngnollum, electromaRiietiHm,and tho

Hupposed animal variety of magnetism, are'not 
sustained by experiments ; nnd although they 
have established tbe existence of a single electric 
fluid, they provo that there are two identical cur
rents instead of ono, and tbat these tend or move 
in opposite directions.

These currents, no doubt', Rava.rise1 to the idea 
that there were two hinds of electricity—tbo one 
supposed to be of a positive,-and the other of a 
negative character; but those supposed positive 
and negative Ainds, being equal in power, as well 
1,8 WoBLfenl in their nature, canriot bo poBitivo or 
negativAjO’ each-other, Independent oY insnla- 
tlon. and oven than, they are precisely the same 
fluid, power or force, differing only In quantity, 
arid in.moving in opposite directions; arid as it is 
tlieir nature to attract and repel-each other, they 
attract each other as they tend the'Haute direc
tion, and repel each other as thoir courses are in 
opposite directions. '
• Tho fact that these currents are equal'in power, 
and cannot bo assimilated independent of insu
lation, precludes tho idea of their being of a posi- 
tivo or negative character; even under snob cir- 
ctimHtancoB; and the influence which has been 
ascribed to a positive condition in some persons, 
.therefore; cannot fifra momentbo seriously en
tertained by those who aro conversant ydth the 

-facts in terrestrial- magnetism—let' alqnqjg, the; 
supposed animal variety, which has nd existence. 
In Nature. ...“' ..... . . —.=., .

Magnetism is, no doubt, modified electricity; 
and in this tbe law holds good In regard to a posi
tive and negative condition; for the currents in a 
magnet are equal in power, and as there is an at
tractive' and repellant power at either pole, there 
must be two currents In a magnet, that move in 
opposite directions,. These attract magnetic cur
rents in other bodies that tetjd in the same direc
tion,anil, repel those which move.in opposite di
rections; and as this is done at either pole, the 
Idea of two identical currents is sustained. ■

This is al'Bo proved, by rubbing two sewing, 
needles: with tbe north pole of a magnet, from 
their eyes to tbeir points. If the needles be then 
placed parallel, side by side, with their points di
rected tho same way, they will repel each other; 
-but if, one of the needles bo thon rubbed in a re
: verso direction with the sumo pole, or from the 
point, to tho eye, and. be placed beside thp other, 
as before, they will attract each other. ' .

_ .Again, if the same needle which was rubbed in 
a reverse direction with the north pole, be rubbed 
in the same direction with , the south pole, and 
placed as before, they will repel each other as 
they did when both were rubbed in the same di
rection with the norl/i pole. •

This proves that the currents are identically the 
same, and that it is simply the way or direction 
in which the needies are rubbed, that directs the 
course of the currents; aud as their powers are 

"(tile same) or equal, and cannot be separately ac- 
cupnlated in a magnet, there can be no positive 
or negative condition in a magnet under any oir- 
cunistanceB.

Experiments have also proved the supposed 
" animal ’’ variety of "mafftietlsm" to be a myth— 
it can therefore have no existence in-Nature. No 
person has ever seen, beard, or demonstrated its 

' existence, and as the statuvoiic or somnambulic 
.condition, which was supposed to bo cairned bya 
superabundance of this fluid (iu some persons 
and a deficiency in others) Ib now proved to be a 
condition, simply, tbat can bo entered at pleasure, 
by those who have been properly taught, inde
pendent of, nnd contrary to tbo will of any one— 
it folio wb, that tbe supposed power in those called 
“ qporators,” was purely imaginary, and as dosti- 
tuto’nf an;existence as tbat of an " animal mag
netic fluid." ' . "

It is therefore preposterous to advocate the idea 
that there are positive anil negative magnetic 
conditions of the system, or that ono man can 
control or influence another outside of his rhetoric 
or perBuasivo qualities.

Electro-magnetism differs from electricity and 
magnetism in being produced by tbo decompoai- 
tion of metals by acids -on-salts; and consists of 
a single current.of galvanic electricity, passing 
from ono plate to the other through an insulated 
spiral &jj9 called a Helix; and if, when in active 
operation a rod of iron bo dropped into the cali
bre of a Helix, it will be sustained in air without 
touching a thing. '

This fact was heretofore accounted-for, by as
cribing it to tbo rod’s polarity—but erroneously 
so—for it is simply held there by induction.

It is a well known principle in electro-magne
tism, tbat any soft piece of iron placed in the 
vicinity of an electro-magnet, while in action, 
will become more or less magnetic. It therefore 
follows, that in tbe case of tbe iron rod in the He
lix, the rod becomes magnetic by induction, and 
being acted upon equally in all directions, it is 
necessarily retained in its centre.

Polarity therefore has nothing to do with this 
heretofore mysterious phenomenon.

' Wm. B. Fahnestock, M. D.

“ Onward, Right Onward.”
To Spiritual Societies and Spiritual Doc

tors:—Never before in tbe history of tbe human 
race has any.developmont which may be regarded 
as characteristic of the onward progress of man, 
and as foreshadowing his ultimate destiny, been 
witnessed or realized in any country (that has in 
bo short a period of time found its way into the 
bearta and logical convictions and made a suc
cessful conquest of tbo-prejmlices of such a large 
portion of the Intelligent community iu every na
tion where it lias made its appearance, as that of 
modern Spiritualism. And wo have the clearest 
proof tbat the acquisition to the numbers of its 
disciples is In tbe fullest ratio to the means and 
efforts used to disseminate a knowledge of Its prin
ciples and facts. And It septus to me that a con
viction of this fact ought to rouse every person 
who has been favored witbtbe least insight into its 
vast practical benefits, to put forth an effort for its 
promotion commensurate with its great and inap- 
preclable importance.

Facts now dally brought to my notice havo fas
tened the conviction npon my mind that a little 
systematic effort on the part of those who have 
already been awakened to an interest in thin grand 
and glorious enterprise, may nearly double tbe 
number of its interested investigators within the 
next twelve months; and investigation is the euro 
step to conviction. '

I am in frequent receipt of letters which assure 
me that my own humble efforts to advance'tbe 
cauBo, have'not beon entirely abortive—that the 
seed I have sown has not aT “fallen In stony 
ground.” I am bo much encouraged by the nn- 
merouB letters received, congratulating me upon 
the result of’my labors during my four months 
lecturing tour, last winter, through the States of 
IIHuoIh, Iowa, Kansas and MiHHouri, that I desire 
to enter the field as a permanent laborer. But one 
serious difficulty-lies in my pathway. My public 
laborn are occaBlotially interrupted, and some of 
my i-ffortB partially crippled by a diseased condi
tion of my system, superinduced, evidently, by ’ 
sedentary habits Inseparable from almost con
stant writing of several years continuance. I have 
applied to healing mediums and spiritual doctors 
for aid, but have not yet found any who seem to 
be able to reach my case. And yet I believe the 
diflease in wholly conquerable. I have a good 
vital basis to build on, aud strong recuperative 
bnergios, inherited from a mother who reached 
nearly ninety years of earthrlife. I will cheer
fully pay the fee of any “healer,” “clairvoyant 
medium,” or " spiritual doctor ” who can make my 
cane a success, bo that. I can appropriate the bal
ance of my earthly pilgrimage to tbe cause I so 
highly prize and ho dearly love. Who will under
take it? My disease (Ines not affect my lungs, my 
voice, (which Ib naturally strong,) nor my locomo
tion, but reacts -on my brain and on ,my nervous 
system. Mrs. A. H. Robinson, of Chicago; to whom 
I submitted my case, says my disease Ih too posi
tive for lier romedioH.. But as all disease is nega
tive in its nature, perhaps some remedy can bo 
found sufficiently positive to meet the case. Its 
insidious attacks are most severely felt during the 
hot-days of tho summer, which have the effect to« 
keep mo out of tho field of vocal labor.

And here permit me to say to spiritual BooIotioB 
that temporarily the genius of health Ih beginning 
ton iisBort her rights again. And hence I am ready, 
willing and desirous to make monthly engage
ments to lecture again, though my time is already^ 
engaged up to the first nf September. Most of my 
time, during the last, winter, was occupied in itin
erant labor. I only accepted and filled three 
monthly engagements. But for the coming fall 
and winter I should prefer local labor oxcIubIvo- 
ly, either in monthly or quarterly engagements, 
and my terms will bo easily complied with. My 
charges are moderate nnd reasonable. And to 
societies to whom -I-ani personally nnknown; I 
will assume the liberty to say that entire eatisfac- 
faction will be guaranteed. In a correspondence 
with the Secretary, I will state particulars, and 
furnish, if desired, resolutions from various socie
ties I have addressed appreciative of my labors, 
There now lies before mo series of resolutions 
passed by three different societies in my own 
State, .besides those of other States, to whom I 
presented a course of lectures; (and to two of them 
two courses,) by which may be learned their opin
ions with respect to iny ability as a speaker, and 
the result of my labors In tbat department of tbe 
spiritual vineyard; nnd, besides, I hove received 
more than a hundred letters expressive of private 
opinions on that point. ■
.'Permit me to copy a line from one received from 

a friend at Alton, where I gave a course of eight 
lectures, and formed a large society: "Brother 
Graves—We have had other speakers herb, but 
none of tham have done as much for the cause as 
you did. The large society which you formed is Btlll 
alive and active. Even the boys and girls which 
you interested and enlisted in the cause, are still, 
wideawake and would like to take you by tlio 
hand again.” I present these incidents because I 
have traveled leas abroad, and, consequently, am 
Ism known than many other speakers now ih the 
field. But I desire to extend my fluid of labor and 
cultivate a more extensive acquaintance with the 
warm and active laborers in the cause.

I propose to speak on the historical evidences, 
the scientific evidences, the scriptural evidences • 
and the phenomenal evidences of the truth of 
Spiritualism—one or two lectures on each; also, 
to present tbo numerous practical benefits of Spir
itualism. (I have enumerated as many as 'forty- 
five.) And then tho necessity of a thorough re
form in religion, and every other institution of so
ciety, Ib a favorite theme with me. The Bible and 
old theology I never spare in my criticisms, though 
I endeavor to cultivate a spirit of kindness, tolera
tion, forbearance and love for all my fellow be
ings, and pledge myself to treat all my opponents 
with courtesy and kindness.

My vocal inborn have been confined almost ex
clusively to tlie West. And now I sbonld like to 
go eastward, at least as far as Pennsylvania (my 
native State) and New York. Ifnotealled in that 
direction; I shall probably labor in Ohio, Indiana, 
Illinois and Michigan during the coming fall and 
winter. Societies will please write soon. Religio- 
PliiliBoplitcal Journal please copy.

Richmond, Ind., Box 470. K, Graves.

audience was not large.,bnt Increased each Sab
bath, and I felt that they made np in earnestness 
what they lacked in numbers.

Spiritualism has a strength and power there 
seldom met with. There are found noble souls who 
let .thelr Spiritualism run from the head into the 
heart, and from thence down Into the pocket, and 
this Is the, reason why they have a platform of 
tbeir own. As I took tbe hand of tbat venerable, 
earnest worker, Father Hall, and looked into his 
cheerful face, and then gazed at tbe building he 
had been instrumental in erecting, I thought, 
truly, no man has a nobler monument than this. 
Whoever speaks in that denk can but rejoice that 
such friends as tbe “Halls” and the “Harveys” 
have lived. Brother and Sister Harvey have 
passed away since! I spoke in Strafford before; 
unt each Sabbath did they greet me with their 
spiritual presence, and encourage,me with their 
ipirltual voices, showing that they had not lost 
their interest in the spiritual work in Stafford; 
and I felt as did Peter on the Mount, that it was 
" good to be there.” Never have I labored more 
satisfactorily to my spirit friends, nor to my hear
ers, tbau while there; and I camo away strength
ened both in body and mind. Long Khali I re
member tbe kind words and loving care from the 
homes I visited; and I wonld there were more 
Staffords where mediums might find a room to 
speak in, magnetized by spirit influence, Instead 
of, as is often the case, by tobacco, alcohol and 
negro minstrels. Spiritualists I will you not give 
your spirit friends halls of their own; with a re
lined spiritual atmosphere, where they'can ba 
free, and not obliged to expend so much force in 
re-magnetizing the room as to have but little 
power left wherewith to give you tbe highest 
spiritual truths yon seek? Let each member of a 
spiritual society feel that tbe inhabitants of the 
angel world are making a special request of him 
or her individually, to use tbeir influence and 
their money for this purpose, and rest assured 
yonr reward Is certain.

Now, friends, you seo wbat I have been doing. 
I am for the present at South Scituate, Mass., the 
home of my childhood, where I usually pass July 
and Angust. My address, however, as you will 
see by the Banner, is No. 4 Myrtle street, Provi
dence, R. I, from whence letters aro promptly 
forwarded to me wherever I may be. I owe my 
life to the angels and Dr. Newton, and, in return, 
•shall try to do all I can for tho glorious cause so 
dear to ns all. Now that a measure of health and 

■ strength have been restored to me, I again eager
ly enter the ranks prepared to wage war to the 
death against bigotry and superstition, hoping to 
be instrumental, in some slight degree at least, 
in pulling down the stronghold of dusky old the
ology, arid lotting shine Into the soul of humanity 
tbe more cheering rays of a brighter light. When 
tbe last stone iu the antiquated structure shall 
have been overturned, as overturned It must be, I 
want tbe satisfaction ot knowing that I bad a hand 
In tbe matter, and of feeling tbat although my 
blows may hove been feeble, they were given

paper; but, really, I would like to tell the people 
more. 1
,ye tender our thanks to Mr. Fox for his libar- 

? lty Jn jetting us occupy his grove free, and for 
his attention and care for the wants of the people 

• Moses Hull is engaged to speak for ub next 
yeM1- „ Orris Barnes. Secretary

Clay, Onondaga Co., N. Y., July 28(A, 1872.
NEW YORK.—J. M. writes July 8th: I have 

been a subscriber for yonr paper nearly two years 
and I thought I would give you some idea of the’ 
progress of Spiritualism in this city. Six months 
Bluca eight persons united and formed a darsdr- 
ole, which meets every Monday evening, at Mrs 
H. M. Read’s rooms. 157 Sixth Avenue; all uuen- 
lightened (except Mrs. Rsad) on the great truths * 
of Spiritualism. The results that have blessed 
our earnest desire to find tbe truth are as follows: 
Some four weeks since we were ordered by the 
controlling-spirits to furnish one of tbe females 
with a rope, which we did the next Monday even
ing, when the spirits tied and untied her. The 
knots were examined by all present. We then 
were ordered to proenre a large bag, into which 
she was put, tbe bag tied over her head and sealed 
out of which she was taken .with the seal un
broken and without any opening in the bag. The 
next Monday night ono of the moles was ordered 
tego through the same performance, which was 
accomplished to the satisfaction of al), with tho 
addition of good music on different instruments, 
ringing of bells, and spirits talking to ns person
ally through the speaking trumpet. Others of 
our.class have become inspirational, healing and 
test mediums. If any of the readers of your pa
per doubt the veracity of tbe above, they can call 
at Mrs. R ead’s Monday, Tuesday or S itnrd ay even
ings; and satisfy themselves. To the moat, skep
tical I would say, If you wish to find out Spirit
ualism, do as we did—form your company in a 
dark circle, sit down regularly at tbe appointed 
time, and you will meet tbe results of your labor. 
To do so, you must exercise patience and punctu
ality. While sitting, let two of your number hold 
a common school slate, resting your fingers under 
the table leaf and the thumb above, with a small 
piece of pencil laid on the slate—small enough to 
roll between the frames of tbe slate—so, if the 
spirits wish to write, tbey can do bo. By holding 
the slate this way, the spirits will soon give you 
raps; and, by calling the alphabet, they will rap. 
at the right letters, which can be formed into 
words, and words into sentences. We are prapd 
of tbat which we have accomplished, and hope 
others will do likewise. .

with a will. Yours for truth, 
Jennie 8. Rudd.

South Scituate, Mass.; August 15th, 1(172.

f . Vermont.
RUTLAND.—Cecelia E. Morey writes as fol

lows: It is not a year since I first commenced 
reading the Banner, although it was taken in the 
family in which I had been living more than a 
year. I commenced reading it of my own free
will, or was impressed by an unseen power to do 

,80. I found its pages laden—fomewhat to my sur
prise, but most assuredly to my ultimate good— 
with just wbat my hungry spirit was starving for. 
It seems to me, as it comes filled with bright gems 
of thought, and the beautiful truths of the spirit, 
ual philosophy, refreshing the thirsty spirit the 
same as oases in the desert to the weary traveler. 
I had been a member of the church for several 
years, and my name is on the church record at the 
Fresent time. I can truthfully say, as for myself—• 

do n’t know how it is with others—I prefer a 
religion founded on facts,.instead of faith. I feel 
to rejoice that the truth tells ns that tbe love of 
God is with us all, and eventually all will be free 
from sin. z
. Spiritualism here in Rutland is in a very feeble 
condition. . There are but few who take the Ban
ner, and tbat is as far as it (Spiritualism) extends, 
as near as I have learned. I have been stopping 
at the 8,hopard Home most of this summer. Al
though this is a central point—really the “ Hub” 
of Vermont—there has not been a spiritual lec
ture or sCance here within the past year, except 
the entertainment of tbe Davenport Brothers. 
I hope some of those that are dispensing the New 
Philosophy of Life—not Death — ere long will 
come this way and furnish food for this needy 
community. If I were not deeply interested in 
Spiritualism myself, I should hardly know there 
was a Spiritualist in this pleasantand interesting 
town. . -’ '

Recently I- listened to the remarks of Rev. Mr? 
Atkinson, in behalf of the Soldiers’and Sailors’ 
National Orphan’s Homestead. lie closed his 
address by a lengthy exhortation, beseeching the 
people to repent and believe on the Lord Jesus 
Christ, or they would be eternally lost, in tho old- 
fashioned, Orthodox style, portraying tbe indes
cribable miseries of hell, and the immediate and 
everlasting joys of heaven. Such teachings are 
enough to rack the nerves of a truly liberal per
son asunder, especially one who anticipates the 
necessities of mankind, and Who knows tbat the 
young as well as tbe old are storing un such ideas 
in their minds to meditate upon. If Spiritualists 
wish to inherit the light and enjoyments springing 
from a knowledge of geology and tbe philosophy 
of Spiritualism hero and hereafter, tbey must im
prove the means and opportunities given them, 
whether they may be in tui abundance or other
wise, to counteract arid "lessen tbe teachings of

Letter from Jenuie 8. Rudd.
Dear Banner—To the oft-repeated inquiry 

from .various quarters," Shall we over hear^ from 
you again, .Jennie Rudd? where are you? and 
what doing?” I think of no better way to reply, 
than to pin a note to the folds of your Banner. 
During the past two years of my retirement by 
reason of ill health, I have not forgotten tbe many 
kind friends wbo so nobly cheered my heart and 
strengthened my bands in days gone by, when 
from Sabbath to Sabbath and from time to 4ime, 
I greeted them- in tbe lectqre room, the social 
gathering, or the parlor circle, and bore to them 
as best. I could, messages of love arid instruction 
froth tho brighter spheres. No; often when suffer
ing from disease which prevented conversation 
even with my own family, have I commnned with 
them all in the solitude of my thoughts, and the 
pleasjtnt.momorieB of the past have been to me 
like an oasis to tbe weary traveler in the desert." 
Earthly physicians said I could live but a few 
weeks longer; but my spirit friends—who never 
had deceived me—said “Not so; we have work 
for you before you cross tbe river.’’ Doctor New
ton, God bless him, onco more came to the rescue. 
Never shall I forget the benign expression of his 
countenance; nor the cheering tones of his voice, 
as when I was carded to his office and assisted- 
up the stairs, ho met me at tbe top with out
stretched hands, saying, “ I am so glad to see you,' 
because I know 1 can make you well”—words 
which fell upon my oar and heart as did those 
spoken by a similar person, ages ago, to him. who 
at Bethesda’s Pool waited to be healed. For 
four weeks he treated me daily (Sundays except
ed) and I then returned to my family, a changed 
being. Tbe ulcers on my lungs wore healed, as
was also my throat, and all hemorrhage from both 
bad ceased. I could breathe, swallow, tslk and 
eat without pain, which I bad not done for months. 
I visited him again on bis last day in Boston, pre-. 
vious to leaving for Cleveland, and as he took my 
hands in bis to bid me good-by, be said, “ Jennie, 
you must enter tbe lecture-field again; you will 
soon be sent for, and you must go.” I said, "I will 
cheerfully do bo if yon . think my voice strong- 
enough.” He replied, “ It will be, arid you must go. 
A few days after, Bro, Lord wrote rue from Staf
ford, Conn., "Will yon come to us in July?”, I 

..........^-—----- :------- -------------------answered, “ I will go,” and the second Sabbath In 
Every one complains-of the badness' of his' that fnonth found me in a hall owned hy Splritu- 
„—._ ».— —v-j_ _. ui- i_j------ alists, and dedicated to the use of the spirits. Oarmemory, bat nobody of his judgment.

Itlniue-
WATERVILLE.-Prof. I. G. Stearns, tho well- ' 

known and successful mesmerist and psycholo
gist, has sent us a couple of letters which ho 
received from W. J. Vescelius, M. D, a healer, 
portions of which wo Rive below. Prof. Srearnsa 
says when lie was so very sick last qummor at . 
Natick, Mass, after being confined for two weeks,' 
be went to thi| Hospital, In .Boston, where he re
mained four weeks, having received such good 
treatment as to bo out by the 4th of September. On 
returning to Natick, he found tha letters referred 
to from ftr. V-i who is .an entire stranger to him: ■ 

■ Woodruffs Houte, I
Watertown, N. Y„ Aug. 28th, 1871. J

Prof. Stearns — Much ostoomed Friend: Tho Spirits re
quest mo to write those fow Unes.to you. Do not despair; 
thoro Is yot hope for you: and when you rocolvo this, you 
will begin to improvo. Your spirit friends aro with you con
stantly. Hoping those lines may benefit vou, I remain your 
well wisher, W. I. VBSOBLiua.
-In-response to a letter from Prof. Stearns, in

quiring of his unknown friend bow be obtained a 
knowledgff~of his case, the Doctor responded 
under date of September12: .

Prof.-Steams—My Dear Brother: I know nothing of you 
until tho spirits Informed mo, and U scorns they gave mo ' 
correct Information, « o o Tho spirits inform mo you 
will moot with a friend who will want you to go South. Your 
will and daring Is much wanted in Southern climes. Your 
mission Is to throw lightlntodark places. You havo moved 
over thorns and suffered much; but push on, work for tho 
right and tho good of humanity. Your spirit guides will 
over direct you in tho rightpath; and though your merits 
may not bo appreciated at you dosoivo, when you arrive 
on tho shining shore, good friends will say: Woll done, thou 
good and faithful; enter thou Into thy reward.

Prof. Stearns says he has been very successful 
In Waterville in his professional calling. He ex- . 
pacts to visit Louisville, Ky., this fall.

Indiana. ’ .
RICHMOND.—I. M. W. writes: Richmond is 

situated in Wayne County, on the eastern side of 
the county, near tbe Western line pf Ohio. At 
present its population Is about ton thousand—a 
thriving and enterprising people. Perhaps no 
town in the State of Indiana Is more of a manu-

theology. At this time, Ayhep^the>morning of 
Spiritualism is dawning to^efieem famishing bn-, 
inanity, let us try and oast an influenctfthat will 
hasten the time when light shall shine in dark
ness, where now sin and ignorance reign supreme.

New York.
Great Gathering at Clay, N. Y. —D ear 

Runner—This has been a glorious day for the 
Spiritualists'of Central Now York. Our annual 
grove meeting came off to-day, in accordance 
with our yearly custom, on the last Sunday in 
July. Yesterday (27th) the sky portended bad 
weather, but this morning the sun rose in all his 
Oriental splendor, and continued to shine through 
tbe day. Speaking was suspended until our 
friends from the city of Syracuse should arrive 
(dfstanco, eighteen miles). The people waited 
impatiently until twelve o'clock, when it was an
nounced the barge was in sight. Hundreds 
rushed to the landing to receive them. Friendly 
greetings-were exchanged while thacrowd moved, 
hurriedly to the speakers’’stand. Dr. H. P. Fair
field, of Ancora, N. J., was then entranced by tbe 
spirit of Sylvester Judd, who took for his text, 
“Inspiration,” and went deep into tbe recessoB of 
Nature. The spirit logically proved that every
thing in God’s universe was inspired. To say the 
least, it was a masterly discourse. At the close 
of the leettare, a recess was announced for one 
hour. Then the people had a feast of body as 
well as soul. Baskets of well-prepared food were 
then relieved of their contents, and little groups 
in every direction were seen enjoying themselves 
as tbe hearty laugh went through the grove.

Meeting called to order by the President, Rev. 
.James Francis. (In my report of our meeting of 
July 8th, I said, Rev. J. Francis, of Watertown, 
N.Y. It should have been, Ogdensburg, N\ Y.) 
The following resolution was presented to the 
people to vote upon: ’

Resolved, That tbo attempt to amend our national consti
tution’ bo ns to acknowledge a Dolty, Is an effort to unite 
Church and State, which w^ look upon as an attempt to 
curtail our religious freedom, and therefore wo are radically 
opposed to any such amendments.

When tbe negative vote was taken the grove 
echoed with human voices; but when tbe affirma
tive was voted, a few feeble voices wefe heard, 
as though they were afraid to stand ug for tbeir 
God. Tbe affirmative showed that all wero not 
Spiritualists; tb'at many who still cling .to their 
old church dogmas had an inkling to near wbat 
tbo infidel Spiritualists had to say.

The subject for tbe afternoon discourse was, 
"Modern and Bible or Anolent Spiritualism Com- 
pared.IL All acknowledged it tbe deepest and 
most logical discourse ever delivered in tbat 
beautiful grove. It must have been heard to 
have been appreciated. We really had a " feast 
of fat things.”

The estimated number on the ground was from 
four to -five thousand. Not any wgre inclined to 
disturb the meeting, which is a remarkable fact 
in our spiritual meetings.

, 1 fear, dear Banner, I have already said more 
than you can find room to insert in yonr valuable

faoturing place and capital. Within the last year 
the consolidated railroad companies havp erected 
in the most modern architecture, a depot superior 
to any in the State.

Among its best and most costly buildings is ’ 
that known as tbo Lyceum Hall, erected with- . 
In three years by. an association of Spiritual
ists. Tbe hall is tbe largestcf any in tbe city— 
capable of seating about nine hundred persons, 
'in which a lyceum school Is taught every Sunday 
at two o'clock, under the superintendency of 
Dr. Samuel Maxwell, which is largely attended 
by tho children and spectators. In tbe evenings 
public circles are held. Dr. Maxwell and others 
speak through the controlling influences. A 
number among us are. mpdiumsistic—among 
whom is Mrs. Haswell, who is a highly developed 
medium and is engaged constantly in holding 
stances. Her tests are remarkably convincing 
to tho skeptic. Thus, with the lecturers who 
come , among us, tho work goes bravely on. 
Old fossilized orthodoxy here, though somewhat 
formidable in numbers, shows no disposition to 
gainsay or combat tbo onward progress of- 
things; but it has a tendency to stir up tbeir en-' 
thuslasm, to teach a “ higher life,” as they are 
pleased to call it. Mrs. Colby has been speaking 
in Lyceum Hail the first Sunday of each month. 
She is a remarkable woman and is controlled.by -. 
a high order of intelligences. She speaks in an. 
unconscious state. -

Kentucky. ,
PLEASANT HILL.—J. B. writes: “We are 

much pleased with your succcbb in disseminating 
light. The article on ‘The Immortality of the 
Soul’ is preeminent. It is worth, of itself, the 
price of BubBcriptlon. • .

Bro. Wm. Denton is doing good—a champion 
of truth, liberty and right, bombarding supersti
tion and the host of vagaries, structures aud su- 
perstructureB of -blind theology. Press on, bro
ther—spare not. Tbe truth,- and nothing but the..- 
truth, can make ub free.

Tlie. masculine faculty for the prerogative and ’ 
sceptre of politics, jurisprudence and religion 
seem to be exhausted-and run out, like unto our 
first father, Adam—helpless until a help-meqt 
was given unto him. The cloud with a golden 
tinge from the light that‘cometh out of tbe East,’ 
of women's rights, is rising as a wonder, a form 
and llgh.t to redeem the earth. '
- Among its many features is that of ‘ The Cause 
and Cure of Evil,’by Sister Maria Klug. It Is ■ 
worth thousands of imbecile tracts that are - 
purchased by the public. It begins reform at thri . 
right place: at home, individually. Defile the . 
temple no more; abjure all poisonous, corrupting, . 
infections, corroding matter in the form of drugs, 
food and drink taken in by way of the stomach. 
‘ First pure, and then peaceable,’ and free from 
disease, followed by health,1 perfection in genet- 
ations,’ perfection in government, and a ‘pure 
language,’and ‘everyman under his own vine 
and fig-tree,’ free from war, taxes, disease ana ■ 
tbralldom. The writer of this article is not a 
more talker, without practice. Faith without 
works is dead? Now past sixty-eight, he ha8 
never used tobacco in any. form; no liquor in—1 
forty-five years; no pork for thirty-five; no tea 
and cofiee, thirty-five;, beef, mutton and fowl, 
average fifteen; eggs and butter, ten. with condi- 
mentB, etc. Having thus proved the Graham sys- . 
tem, I can speak with confidence, and ‘aBone . 
having authority,’ that ‘he that ruleth himself is 
better than him who taketh a city.’ A certain 
physician ouce said: ‘ If gluttony finds access,all 
other vices have a claim;’ so that,

• Against diBoasBR all, tho surest fonco .
— Is tbo doFonslvo wall of abstinence? ”

Wisconsin. .
WASHBURN, GRANT CO.—Mrs. S. 0. Had- . 

der says: “I sometimes feel, in looking oyer your 
paper, that it gets better and better; such a van- 
ety of good reading matter—sornething to suit Mi 
classes of minds, and all degrees of spiritual ae- 
velopment. The ‘ phenomena^* department is 
well sustained, and, as it is one °f ^b® mo?; A®2 
portant ‘phases’ of mediumship in convincing 
the world of the reality of our continued exist^

6
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As a fair specimen of Mr. Denton’s sturdy ideas 
of true manhood, we quote tho following two 
stanzas from a poem entitled " The Freeman's 
Resolution'’: .Byron and Gross, of New York.

Recitation—‘Look not upon tho Wine,’ Miss
Florence Rica, of Brooklyn. \

Chun-h ami the State."

AUGUST 31, 1872.
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ence, Ithink a good deal of attention should be 
given to that department. In my opinion, nine 
tenths of all the real SplritnallsjB are made so by 
• phenomenal Spiritualism,’ either in our own 
experiences, or in what we see, read, and hear of 
from others on whom we can rely; hence, from 
all parts of the country we hear calls for medi
ums for physical manifestations, and tost, medi
ums aro doing a great work in convincing ns of 
the reality of a life beyond the grave.”

Kanans.
WASHINGTON.—Boaz W. Williams writes 

as follows:—Let me say one word for this place. 
As regards matters financially and physically, 
we cannot complain very much. Northern Kan- 
eas is a very line country, cannot be surpassed 
for health, climate, or richness of soil; in rapidly 
settling up. Tbe prospects for good crops this 
season are splendid, We are having fine rains. 
Nature Ib doing her handiwork; her productions 
are beautiful at this present time.

Spiritually we are not cast down. Thodawn is 
. breaking; from many- iudications Orthodoxy Is 

waning; the churches bavo failed in tbeir keeping 
. up regular preaching. At this time tliey aro 

making another grand effort, but the signs of tbo 
times aro against them. The new Methodist 
preacher, on coming hero, said ho would mako a 
success or" bust." Ho laid out a very large land 
to " brake." Ho told, us that ho should visit 
every family, and talk and pray with us, that lie 
conld condescend to oome down from tbe car
peted mansion, to tho lowest hovel or "dug
out” where human beings lived. In a sermon 
he preached about four weeks ago, lie liad 
the Spiritualist in hell. Tho people here aro 
liberal as regards religion. There Is a splendid 
opening here for a good speaker aud tost me
dium. I have a hall G0x20 over my store (stone 
building;) the latch-string hangs out at my house. 

, My-prayer Ib that the angels will send us 
the desired help iu due timo. Wo have a nice 
thriving town, the county seat of Washington 
County. We want .more mechanics. A good 
blacksmith can do well here. I have a shop and 
tools to rent. A good tailor, harness-maker, jew
elry establishment, all can do well hero. Wo 
need them very much; besides these, .tlrerp is 
room for farmers and other mechanics. 4

that dreaded lake of fire and brimstone before 
one’s vision. -

Ai<l For J. II. Powell.
Dear Banner of Light.—Blease find one 

dollar fur the family of J. H.. Powell, author of 
“Invalid Casket" referod to in tbe last issue ottho 
Bunner. I am a. Btranger to him, nevor having 
seen him, but I cannot rexist the appeal of hlH 
wife, with a sick brother, and bnt two shillings in 
tbo house. May God inspire every render who 
can, to give only one dollar^ and after a while let 
us all give one more for some other worthy ob
ject. If a general gift at some stated timo could 
be agreed upon by all generous souls, such a gift, 
coming at one time, might be tlie means of estab- 
linhing some unfortunate in a .self-sustaining 
business. Suppose we mako a regular quarterly 
contribution, only four times a year. The recipi
ent to be selected by lot from among the needy, 
and placed on a square footing before tlio world. 
Would this not be a practicable plan of doing a 
real and lasting good? I love the Banner so much 
that I want to give In some way at leaxt. twice its 
coat. Yours, &i., J. R. Perry.,

Minuesotn.
• MONTICELLO.— J. L. Potter, State agent, 
writes August 1st: My report for July ia as fol
lows: Places visited — Minneapolis, Excelsior, 
Long Like, O-seo, Anoka, Elk River, Princeton 
and Monticello. Number of lectures delivered, 
21; number joining Association, 2; amount'ro- 
ceived in collections and yearly dues to Associa
tion, 879 25; expenses, SG25. The camo is grow
ing all over the State. Some aro trying to swal
low up, or rather cover Spiritualism with the 

■ name of Liberal Unitarianism, or Independent 
Universalism; thinking that will make it more 
popular with the churches that aro constantly 

. crying out “free love," “dishonest,” "unprlnci 
pled,” etc.! The qualifying term “liberal” doos 
pot make it any more just than though it was not 
Contained within tbe sentence at all. I have long' 
since resolved to do my work as a Spiritualist, 
working under no other name, defending the faith 
against, any and all attacks that may he made 

. - . upon the above grounds, either' hy friend or foe.
The timo has folly como when principle should 

. . supercede' policy—when truth should confrotit 
' error, both'in Church and State. Till" feeling t ■ 
galning’favor with the people dally. Tine,some 
are careless about it, ratber.bikewarm; still such 
are easy to qe." when tbeir attention is called to 
the subject. Friends, we have no real cause of 
complaint. I am as ever laboring to build un the 
cause of Spiritual progress in tbe midst of Theo
logical opposition. v

IFMes IJarre, I’a, Anqust 15.
- i ■;__- .

ttlicliigau. . ,
YPSILANTI.-J. Newell writes: "If anv first 

class speaking medium wishes to Buttle in ono 
of the most beautiful towns in tbe West, whero 
we have the advantage of first-class schools, and 
any amount of Spiritualists, needing only aBhop- 
hord and shepherdess to centralize nnd organize 
the flock—I fepl to say that, had we such a till- 
entod and industrious co-worker—ono willing to 
do and to brave—we could build up and centre 
together bne of tbe largest aiid most iiitolligont 
audiences in the West in a short space of timo. 
Shonld the eye’of such an one light upon thoBo 
remarks, and wish to correspond with me in ri-la- 
tion to facts, I should be very happy to do so.”

Hew Jersey.
VINELAND.—Jennie D. writes, Jul^ 20th: My 

father, now,seventy-three years of ago, became a 
Spiritualist by reading .the Banner, iu tho year 
1850, and has taken the paper ever since that time. 
Our Society here, the “ Friends of Progress," is 
In a most flourishing condition. Tho new officers 
are proving themselves awake to tho interest of 
the great cause wo advocate—moral reform, hu
man progress.

Recitation—'Dr. .lollop,’ by Master Willie 
Smith, Brooklyn. .

The next Oxerclse was a common-sense one, a 
series of light gymnastics, led by Miss Julia 
Gross, of New York, and participated in by both 
Lyceums.

An intermission of a few minutes was hero hail, 
during which introductions aud social intercourse 
were the order. '

Afterward tlie song entitled ‘Sing itll together,’ 
from tbo forty-imventh page of the Lyceum Guide, 
was given, all Binging together.

Mr. Townsf(hd, the Secretary of the New York 
Lyceum, then stepped to tbo centre of tho plat
form and said:

‘ Mn. President—I am no speech maker and 
shall not make a speech. It has always been a 
question among mon who was most entitled to 
the credit of a victory in war—the General who 
planned and led tho battle, or tbo soldiers who 
fought the tight. I think it duo as much to ono as 
to the other, myself. And so with our Lyco ims. 
Wo cannot succeed without ollicors, and ofiicers 
would bo of little account if wo had no chfldron, 
so we can hardly make any distinctions; ono is us 
necessary as the other, and one would ha good for 
nothing without the other. Wu of the New York 
Lyceum have long wanted to express to you of 
Brooklyn onr friendship aud esteem, in some way, 
but it has not been our intention to reflect any 
particular credit upon any particular person In 
thus presenting you, as we now do. with n beau
tiful picture of your Conductor, Mr. A. G. Kipp, 
[the picture was bore unveiled, amid applause] 
hut we havo selected him as a representative 
man, and take great pleasure in giving you this 
[pointing to the pioturo, a largo photograph in 
black walnut nnd gilt frame] with tho best wishes 
of tho New York Lyceum."

Mr. Kipp said he did not intend to havo much 
to say ih receiving this picture for tho Brooklyn 
Lyceum. As to who should luivo tho credit of tlio 
condition of tbo Lyceum at present, ho thought 
tho children were entitled to it. He intended to 
Hiiy no more, but to let theirworkH demonstrate 
their feelings and aims.

Tho regular exercises wore then resumed, the 
picture having been in tbe moan timo bung in au 
appropriate placo in view of tlio whole assem
blage. ■

The following was the programme, as carried 
out:

Duet—'Thoro’s a sigh in the heart,' Misses

which made so powerful an impression on the na
tional mind at the time of tbeir appearance. Wo 
mention this example because wo think that Mr. 
Denton, If he has not exactly made Ebenezer Elli
ot his model, has at least been an appreciative 
student of his stylo. So at least it appears to ns, 
tbongli it may bo that. tlm. striking resemblance 
wo think wo perceive in stylo is tlio result of a 
similarity in intellectual bias. Thoro is In both 
the same wide Immnn sympathy, the same sturdy 
outspokenness of opinion, and the sumo torm-ness 
of expression, but <ve think tho author of the 
"Corn Liw Rhymes” was perhaps possessed of a 
higher degree of genuine pity—and wliat Ih so 
near akin to it—love, spooking in tlio broad hu- 
manltary sense. Mr. Donton'H tirades against in
justice, tyranny and superstition, seam to bo tho 
.result of a keenly perceptive and analytical Intel
toot under tlm guidance of a high nnd entrain-, 
meled moral sense; while those of Ebenezer El
liot result more from pore pity—pity so deep that 
it is outlines pervaded with’an almost tearful 
melancholy. Although this faculty Is not want
ing in tho author of " R rd leal Rhymes," yet, wo 
think It is Inferior to some other traits of mind, 
for instance, a sense of the humorous, nf which Im 
has quite a superior development, ns any one will 
acknowledge who reads his V Babel,” "Hilde Story 
In Verse," &e. But if we wore called upon to state 
tho chief characteristic of tlio work before uH, wo 
should say it was ah etithmdaHtle love of freedom 
—freedom from unrighteous political laws, ancient 
superstitions, and ueclonlastieiil dogmas I' is 
quite a feature, and crops out in a hundred ditler
ent places. We could quote a,number of choice 
specimens of this vein, but wo will lot tlm follow
ing sullh-o: ’

“ Tho time has como to stand erect, 
In noble, manly self-respect; 
To seo tho bright sun overhead, 

' To feel tho ground beneath our tread, 
Uurulel by priests, uucursod by creeds, 
■Our manhood proving by our deeds.
The timo has como to brook the yoke, 
Whatever cost tho needed stroke; 
To set tlm tolling millions free,

. Whatever price tludi- liberty: 
Better a few should die, than all 
Bo hold in worse than deadly thrall.1’

choir sung several selections to the great satis
faction of all. .
' In the afternoon, despite tbo rain wlilch foli in 
torrents, a largo audience assembled at tho stand 
to listen to a discourse from Miss Lizzie boten 
on “ Tho Inevitable Destiny of the Human Race.” 
l'alntingii forcible picture of the present state of 
al),lire, slm proreeded eloquently to treat of the 
glories reserved for days to come. Good singing - 
by the choir. After her lecture Dr. H. E. Gard
ner i.ado hoiiio remarks, nnd a movement was 
Hut. on foot, for t(lm asniHtance of Ed. S. Wheeler, 
(now lying dangerously ill at bis ri'sldancn in 
Boston) wlilcli! resulted in a contribution for Ids 
behalf. 1

On Bntunlay, l,ili, the weiillo-r begin to put on 
>i morn promising a-pi-el. A conf, rem-e-io which 
.Messrs. Lorke, Clark, Brown, and Mrs. Town- 
Himd Hoadley made remarks, Mrs. Wellington 
road a poem by Lizzie boten, ami the choir fa
vored tlio audience wilh excellent music >1 hoIcc- 
tions-o -ciiplt-d the morning hours. In tbo aftor- 
noon, Mr. A B. Bradford, of Emm Valley, Pa., 
delivered a lecture upon “Tbe Divine Idea of 
Human Society—its relations to tin, family, tho

Georgia. . .
MACON.—I. P. Jlookar writes that a good tost 

medium like Chas. H. Foster or the l ite Geo. 
A. Redman is greatly desired in the South. The 
people are anxious for unmistakable proofs of 
spirit communion.

' Ohio.
HILLSBORO.—0. B. Moore writes August 31: 

Onr town has throe thousand inhabitants, and 
but three avowed Spiritualists. Thq Spiritnalls's 
wilh thngiod will of a few liberal minds, vbn-

:.tured to try the experiment of having something 
• said on the otter side of the question. They em

ployed Mrs. Addie L. Bsllou lor three evenings.
' She dame and did so well we" immediately en

gaged ber for September. Our lectures will be 
free, in one of the best public halls (iu the State. 
She is a brave, good woman, and does fier work

, well. We expect a general good timeA.
‘ Tbere aro hundreds of towns throilglfOttt'our 

. country where there has never been a single lec
ture on tbe reforms of the day. The clergy and 
flocks are still heaping curses on the head of

' " old Tom Paine,” not Showing that a Denton 
is loose, and is highly gifted with “ infidel gab.”

' ' Truly tho people want to hear something ex
cept tbe same tread-mill work, done about the 
same as In “ ye olden time." Hardly a town but 

__ would gladly pay for the hearing of good com
mon sense lectures; all it wants is a little hearty

• and determined effort by a few. To work hard 
and then succeed, is real genuine glory—if there is 
any such thing in this world. ■

Illinois. . .
ELSAH, JERSEY OO.-B, F. Farley writes, 

Angusl 1st: “ I seo, from reports of various sec
tions of tbe country, that tho spirit is still at' 
work, and that an universal interest is being 
awakened, and also that the phenomena of spirit 
presence and power aro constantly being more 
fully demonstrated.

I am sorry to see and hear so little twon the 
subje'ei from Southern Illinois; but I camassure 
you, it is not for want of a desire upon the nart 
of many to ' know: if these things be true.’ There 
-is at work with us a strong undercurrent of anx
ious inquiry, although not so demonstrative, per
haps, but as deep and strong, and as persistently 
thorough.

In Jerseyville there are many familiar with the 
claims of Spiritualists, and the facta upon which 
their claims are based; also, there is a small, 
quiet circle, that hold niances regularly, and have 
in process of development some good media. 
Bro. Braddish, a good clairvoyant, sees and db- 
scribes spirit-friends that visit tho circle; also, 
several other mediums give interest to tbe meet
ings -The band, though not large iu numbers, is 
still a heat in earnest will, and no doubt is form
ing a nucleus around which will gather the grow- 

?_ing interest of this section of the gj;eat. work. 
' Should any good lecturers or mediums find 

themselves in this vicinity, they no doubt would 
' receive a hearty greeting by calling noon Bro. 

. Job Collins, Henry Beekman, Dr. R. D. Farley 
and family, and many others.” -

. YATES CITY. — E. Sprague writes Aug, 3, 
thus: There is very much to cheer tbe heart of the 
lover of his kind in tbe aspect of religious affairs. 
It is not so much in outward manifestations of 
power and noisy demonstrations of influence as

• . in the quiet yet-forcible effect of liberalism upon 
the public mind. Dogmatic authority now fright
ens no one. Sentiments which a few years since 
would have shocked the community and called 

' down tbe anathemas of the priesthood and groans 
■ of tbe laity, are now uttered, scarcely producing 

an emotion. The-facts of tbe Scriptures and tbe 
Claims of the Churches are formulated and ex
amined with the readiness of those of science. 
Let the world rejoice. • .

■ OTTAWA.—Wm. Curtiss, Jr., informs us that 
Dr. L. P. Marsli, of that place, magnetlo physl- 
clan, is at work, curing many sick and suffering.

; . Pensylvania. ■
WARREN.—M. Spaulding writes: I find that 

I miss the Banner, and without it I lose a great 
deal of comfort and good reading. There is any 

- amount of bigotry and superstition here, and the 
people are bound slaves to the present theology of 
the day. - . .

. We have a population of about 2,200 in the bor
ough of Warren. And we have tbe following 
named churches: Presbyterian, Methodist, Bap- 

i- tint, German Methodist, Lutheran, Catholic and
Episcopal. Not a UnitarianATniversalist or Spir
itual Church is tbere here. The Methodist minis
ter has often asked me why I did not join the 
ohurcb. I have as often told him the reason 
was that I could see neither life or light tbere; 
that I wanted a belief that could both show its 
works and its light.'

-.. A Mrs. Clark died here a short time ago, who 
saw spirits, or angels, before she passed away. 
She saw her brother, who was hundreds of miles 
away, and, for all she knew, well. Her busband 
had received a- telegram, that day, that her bro- 

..ther was dead, but she had not been toldpf it.
The ohuroh members do not like to say much 
about this, but when spoken to about it, say, 
“Why, sbe was out of her head.” I tblnk heW 
must be a glorious way to die, rather than to see

• NEW_JORK. -
CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.

Reception of the Xew York by the Brooklyn 
JSoclety—IntereBtliiff and Novel ftsercmca* ’

From tho c: Innins of tbe daily press of that sec 
tiori, we extract the following notice of a pleasant 
enterprise which it wonld ,be well to imitate in 
other parts of the country. The Brooklyn Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum, whose sessions are' 
held every Sunday at tbe Brooklyn, Institute, on 
Washington street, at 10] A. M., recently received 
a visit from the New York Lyceum, which was of 
a highly interesting character. .

" The Reception Committee, consisting of Mr. 
and Mr# Dr. TownHend, Mr A. Calder and Mias 
Emma Parker, of the Brooklyn Lyceum, met tbe 
New York Lyceum at Fulton Fsrr^, and escorted 
them to tbe Institute, whore they were received 
with the nsnal ceremonies for such cases made 
and provided, and which partakes somewhat of 
the military in its conception and carrying out, 
marches, etc., being indulged in, the children car
rying flags and banners, aud keeping stop to mu; 
sio. . . ' ' ■

The officers of the Lyceum aro a Conductor,-As
sistant Conductor, TreaHurer. Corresponding Sec
retary, Guardian, Assistant Guardian aud Music 
al Director. The Guardian of the Brooklyn Ly
ceum is Mrs. Ada E. Cooley,and yesterday when 
the New York Lyceum had marebed toitw proper 
place, Mrs. Cooley, addressing them from the 
platform, said she offered them a sincere welcome 
to tbeir hall and ibetrliearts, and asked the teach
ers and ofllcerH to seats upon the platform, while 
the rank and file took' the seats assigned them. 
A song,' Be Hanpy,’ was then sung by the united 
voices of both Lyceums, after which Mr. A. G. 
Kipp, the Conductor, announced that Mr. Warren 
Sumner Barlow, a poet of considerable renown in 
liberal-ranks, would read a fow impromptu lines 
pf greeting, and when the reader is informed that 
this reception was booked for one week ago yes
terday, but prevented by tlie storm, he will un
derstand tbe allusions to 'wind and weather.’ 
The following is

TIIE GREETING.
At last we meet 
Aud gladly greet 

In spite of wind and weather; - - 
Each throbbing heart
Doth joy impart, •

And binds our souls together, '
How oft we’ve tried - : ....

, To cross tbe tide, ■ ■
To grasp yonr friendly hands;

■ But now at last 
. We hold you faat 

In love’s fraternal bands. ’
To Brooklyn friends . 
New York extends

A warm congratulation: ’
And fain wonld twine 
Her love withYhine ,

Iu true reciprocation. -
One common weal
Awakes our zeal,- .

One common truth inspires us;
One life to live, .
Tliat, all Hhould give

Ab duty doth require us. -
And still we know 
New York is Blow, 

While Brooklyn blooms in beauty;
Yet we ’ll succeed, ,
With Thacher’s* lead, •

• If we but do our duty. .
Let every bou!
Sustain the whole, 

The whole sustain each other;
Support and brace .
The weakest place, ■

• Aad ail grow strong.together. '
. We little know _

The debt we o we, " " . .
To earth's unnumbered brothers; -■ . • 

Our hopes and fears, ' ...
. Our joys and tears, 

' Are fragments of each other’s. .
' But may we live, ; ‘

New joys to give, ' .
And interchange our labors; - 

And often meet : .
, ' In union sweet, • - .

And ever be good neighbors.
. Then let our zeal ■.

' New life reveal, •
In spite of wind and weat.her; ' 

And oft-we’ll ride - 
Life’s swelling tide,

-And row our boats together. -
Some of the annual ritualistic exercises were 

then indulged in, and tbe song,' I live for those 
who love me’ was sung as if it was'meant.

Mr. C I. Tbacher, of the New York Lyceum, 
made a few brief remarks, saying he was happy- 
to meet the Brooklyn Lyceum under such favor
able auspices, and hoped all would be the better 
for it.

Tbe following exercises were then given:
Solo, with quartette chorus, by Mr. Adams, 

Musical Director of tbe New York Lyceum.
Recitation—' Too Old to Kins,’ Miss Emma

Song, i’y Llbbio Bedell, of New York. \ 
Recitation—’ Nothing to Do,’ Miss Ciara Mor

ris, of Brooklyn. '
Song—‘The Funniest Thing that Lives,’ Miss 

Jennie Adams, of New York. This was encored, 
and the little Miss sang ’1 Coinin' thro’ tlie Rye.’

Recitation—' Peter Maguire,' MIhh Eva Crybor, 
of Brooklyn.

Song, by Mrs. Adams, of Now York.
' Recitation, hy Martin Warren, of New York.. 

Song, by Miss Frankie Adams, of Now York. 
Recitation — ‘ Bingen on the Rhino,’ by Isaac

Martin of Brooklyn. -
The regular exercises closed with a duet,by 

Mrs. Ada E. and Miss Clara A. Cooley, bf Brook-' 
lyu, entitled 'Tho Mountain Homo.’ 

■ The former conductor of the Brooklyn Lyceum, 
Mr. J. A. Wilson, afterward addressed the chil
dren, enforcing upon their minds the truth that- 
‘ Salvation is to be saved from Ignorance, for Ig- 
uorancu is the Father of Sin.’ '

These Lyceum meetings are very novel, very in- 
terestiug, and very instructive, aiid thp public 
should know more of them." ,

. .MAINE.

whiiHe brilliancy will always linger in ibe mem
ory of thorn wbu, for a week pait.had been ac- 
custunod to gloomy skies. The lake was n dink 
of silver; the railroad tr/o-ks converging Unes of 
light, apparently meeting nt a point fur as tlio 
oyo could reach; tlio trees, upon which the rain
drops hail hardly dried, glistened In the Hood of 
beauty. Nearly every one in caiiip proceeded to 
embark up >n tbo lake, a procession of nil tbo 
boats being formed ; and'around tho winding 
shores tlie echoes of melody floated, as the hnppy 
party lent the briiatb of song to the nieai-iired - 
stroke of tlm par or tho pulse like heat of the re- 
volvlng paddle-wheel. When tho circuit, was 
lindiid, a confero.lce qecurred; after which, tbo 
people still lingered in the streets to give expros- 
sion to tbeir happiness in kind wordsHind eon- 
gratiilatliiiiH. The scene was as a glimpse of tliat 
fairer, world whither nil mir pilgrim foot; aro 
botind, when tlio. storms of Time'shall [nss, nttd 
tiro tpletnn ti;oon of otepiity fi.-ie over life’s silver • 
sea! ■ ' ‘ ■ • , ■, ■ ■ — ■

On Sunday, the o.-irly trains came poilrlng In 
from the upper and,' lower ruiid, atul 'the ground 
was packed by n large concourse of fieopltq who 
loft no si'qiioHtefed nook nnoiTiipled, and'thronged • 
“ Broadway " almost to ii degree-thiit'aiiioiiiited 
to itiennynnleiiei1, T[ie, noirnhig , service was 
ppcneiLhjt R.ftiW Jfltfrflfiiilf^ hy I P.
Greenleaf;Chairman,'and a buantifiil soiig—" Will 
you bs my angel gnidi)'.'"—rendered touchingly 
by MIhs EUn W. Smith, of LnwroticA,. . -

William Denton pfim-oded to give u stirring nnd 
OnrnoM appeal for tbe'eniise of-fruth and'reason . 
in n liicftire having for |tn subject: " The IMission . i 
Of Spiritualism.” . By Spfrltu-iHstn he did not 
moan Home teotli-rafo or tw<mtletb-r:it«-sei-t. Ho 
bad no sympathy with nny movement looking to 
the arraying of n handful nf people under the en
sign of a Creed which should enrso everybody who 
noirld not accept Its teachings. The fitmlaiiu-nta) 
Idas of Spiritualism was tliat. num livi-d nfu-r 
physical dentil; and that wo hail the power of 
comnhuilmi with the Interior mires of theso 
fyiutulH who though lest, to mortal ajjliUwerti ever 
near; and whoever believed this was a Spirhual- 
iid.,Tio~m7itt<if~wfo^ lie sllU'elPtig to. This
’fuiiilamiint'al hlua of Spiritualism was too well 
proven to neell tiny further argument, nt tlie pres
ent timo. It was one of the things befihe speak- 
or) bnd long ngb labl on tlm shelf ns setili d Men

" I will bo true to my boaven-born self, 
Nor longue with tlm world to lie; ' _

Tlio rich may boast of tlmir hoarded pelf, 
’ povmty, happier I. • .

lho trim, I’ll do tho right, .
only by reason's sway;

so. rpid Um world’s dark night - 
■ Will melt Into rosy day." .
Our readers will porcoivo that tbo-“ Radical 

Rhymes" are made of tho right kind of Stuff, and, 
even with all tlmir faults, for wu do not mean to 
say they uro faultless, fur better calculated to de
velop nnd. nourish the healthy natures the world 
needs, than all tho dreary acres of prurient itniig- ' 
ination and maudlin sentimentality of wldeli so 
.much of the so-called modern poetry iscomposeil. 
'We only wish wo bad more such incentives To 
true manhood. Wo should like, if space would 

.pqrmit, tp quote quite a hum imr of choice mm-ccaiij-., 
but wo must conclude by giving one inoru sped- . 
mon,-which, by the way, we think eqiialto L mg- 
fellow's “Psalm of Life," and heartily reiom-- 
mending the-reader, if possible, to read the book 
for himself. • ■

. . A PSALM OK THE PRESENT. <
"Tell mo not that inspiration ' .

Died with Jewish bard and seer; : ■
That the present generation . __ ; ' '

. ■ Only finds Its mournful bier. . ’
• Tell mb not the Past, ho cheerful,- ... — .

• ■ Reaped'when Truth was In her prime; ..
. But'tho Present, sad and tearful, ' .

Gleaiifr.tlio fields of olden time. ■
' Tull us not that Heaven’s itortals •' . .

" Closed when Bcltmcu had Imr birth; / - .-'.'-' 
. ■ : And, since.then, the fitirJinniorialH__ I___ _

• Have not visited the earth. .
That tbti ever-loving, angels

. Oiihseil their songs long, long ago, 0 .
? And they herald sweet evangels • -.

Nevermore to those below.

An~A]*pcnl to tlio Spiritualists of Port
. land in behalfofthe Childrens Pro-

gresirc Lyceum. . ■
. Borne ten years ago, the angel world revealed to 

our gifted seer and apoHtle of Spirituallsm,A. J. 
Drtb, of New York, the plops and workings of 
tbe Children's'Lyceum, and ns yet tlio-mighty 
power and lnfitience of the movement for. good 
Ims not been fully realized, or at.h(i><i"l5il't dimly 
understood. The future alone with its manifold
untoliiingHg Can reveal tho benlticenco of tlio sys
tem, in the moral, spiritual and educational ad
vancement of tbo children, who are soon to fill 
the places wo now occupy. Feeling most deeply 
the importance of this movement and having 
been a laborer in this field for tho last eight or 
ten years, I feel impelliul-to-call upon every 
Spiritualist, who hits the goo:1 of the cause nt 
heart, and who is ready anil willing to sink i\[L„ 
personal preferences and differences, for "tlio - 
grenter and higher good, to meet with us on the I 
first' Snnday morning of September, tbo opening 
of our fall and winter sessions in onr ball of '
meeting and unite heart and soul, for tho benefit, 
of the young who are looking to us for counsel and 
guidance, and asking for tlm bread that will sat
isfy the wants of'tlmir physical and spiritual na- . 
tures. Truly t]je harvest is great, but the laborers 
uro few." We want, leaders who love children 
and are willing to toorl; In this vineyard of the 
Father, unselfishly aud lovingly; to sa.vo tbe 

'young from tho depressing influence of old dog
mas and teachings, (that have a tendency to fetter 
anil enslave tbo soul) and by tlieir higher and 
spiritual teachings unfold tbo germs of goodness, 
wisdom, aud love, into nobler expression and 
loftier endeavor, that they may grow up free men 
anil free woman, and in tlio coming time present 
a nohle army to do battle for tbo cause of Trutli 
and Right.

The Lyceum system is unquestionably tlm best 
method of Instruction for the young, now Imforii 
the public, and when carried out in accordamm 
wilh the designs ami intentions of its authors will 
revolutionize the whole system of education—not 
alone of Sunday, but of every day in the week. 
It becomes therefore, tlio duty of every true Splr- 
itnalist, to foster and sustain it by tlmir presence, 
influence and means, that it may become an ac
knowledged power in the land. Tim induce
ments to join our Lvceiun.wero cover more urg 
ent and inviting. Our financial condition was 
never on a hotior footing tlian at present. Our 
debts aro all paid, and wo have a handsome sum 
in tbo treasury for future contingencies. We 
have some throe hundred volumes in our library, 
and aro now replenishing with new books for tlm 
opening season. We intend to introduce A. E 
Newton’s new book of Questions and Answers, 
for the use of Lyceums; a hook that in niy judg
ment, moots tbo pressing demands long felt in 
every Lyceum. We have also purchased an or
gan, aud Intend to make tbe musical ex rcises of 
our moruing sessions, of a high order, to gratify 
the taste, and charm the ear. Come then, one 
and all, and unite with us to move forward this 
car of progress, and in so laboring you will bo 
doubly blest; not alone in your children, but in 
your own sonls, by a larger experience and a 
gieaterlove for humanity; a nobler viewof life 
and its duties, and tbo approving smiles of the 

'angels, who are co-workers with us.
In behalf ofjhe Children’s Progressive Lyceum,

your friend and brother, W. E. Smith.

RADICAL RHYMES."

-For the foupt of life, supernal, " ,/ 
Feeds unnumbered earthly springs; >

Anil the joys that aro eternal 
To tlie waking spirit brings. <

" • Como to us the frlends.who vanished, -
Left us weeping on the shore;

Ellen’s garden find the banished, .
Eat, aud live forevermore. . . , "

Manhood’s vanguard scales the mountain;
Heaven opens to bis view; .

Weary travelers, by the fountain, 
Up! and glfii yourselyesanow. •- - • :-

Hebbard, of Brooklyn. ,
' Song— Come, Bfrdie, Como.’ Miss Thompson/ 

of New York, loudly appla'nded.
Recitation—'Cultivated Intellect,’ Miss Clara

Volk, Brooklyn. '
Recitation by Mins Engene------- , of New York.
Song—" Land, Home and . Beauty,” by Miss

Clara E. Cooley, MusloaL.Director of the Brook
lyn Lyceum. ‘

° The Conductor of lho N. Y. Lyoeum

This noble volume of fearless utterances, by 
William Denton—who to tbe vocal enunciation of 
the firm-set prose of a reformer conscious that the 
battle of truth must bo fought earnestly, adds.also 
tbe diamond pen of poetio'iiiBpTr'ation—haB4Mere 
this, received favorable mention at our bands. 
We take pleasure in presenting to our readers the 
following review of tho work,-from the London 
“Human Nature,”for August:

I’OETBY OF PROGRESS—WILLIAM DENTON’S' 
RADICAL RHYMES * .

In spite of its generally assumed disadvantages 
as a medium for the expression of thought, verse 
has, nevertheless, one excellency, namely, that of 
causing the thinker to give in a terse and epi
grammatic form the Ideas he wishes to utter, there
by not only making them easy of apprehension, 
but convenient for memory. We find ah exemplifi
cation of this fact in the proverbs of all nations, 
.which, in a great measure,owe theease and read- 

rineP8 with which they flow from tbe popular tongue 
to their alliterative and rythmical form. This pe
culiarity has frequently been made use of by 
earnest thinkers as tbe most convenient way iu 
which to seize hold of and durably to impress the 
popular mind with tbeir thoughts and feelings. 
As one of the most successful instances of tbo 
kind may be cited the “Corn Law Rhymes,”

0 Bolton: 'William White 4Co,; London: J. Bonn.

Grand SpiritualistCamp Meeting nt j 
’ Lake Walden, Concord. Mua*. :- j

(Rcportcrt for tho Banner of Light by Jolin W. liny.}

Wednesday morning camo, lind the clouds and ; 
rain,With which the denizens of tho tents began , 
tp be famiilaily acquainted, gave way for a 
while to a clear sunshine. The opportunity was 
Immediately improved, for assembling the form 
neon meeting; Miss Busin A. Willis of Lawrence 
Mass., gave her experiences regarding tlio work 
done for her and for others by tho now- gosptil in 
a lecture entitled .-“Tiio Little Things ofSpiritu*- . 
aljsm.’’ . Congregational singing added interest 
to tile-occasion. ■.._...._ • ’ .

In tlfdafternoon Mrs M. S. Townsend Hoadley 
delivered ono of her strikingly radical lectures'on 
tho social question, entitled, “ Strike at tiio 
Roots." Atr able volunteer choir supplemented 
the services with excellent music. . ,

Tho continued dampness which recqivcifa re
inforcement at evening from a storm of rain, 
thunder, lightning and wind, could not affect the 
onthusiasm of tho people; and upon the sub
sidence of the rain, the timo for conference bav-. 
ing passed, a largo concourse assembled at tbe 
Committee’s headquarters, tbo organ wns brought 
out, and under direction pf J. H. Richardson (who 
also presided at tho instrument) an Impromp
tu rehearsal of "psalms and hymns and spirit
ual songs” took placo. “Antioch,” " Coronation,” 
" Bethlehem” and others of the old dispensation, 
blending with “ Wo are Waiting by tlm River,” 
“ Dreaming of Home and Mother,” etc., of tbo 
.new, in a solemn chorus, telling that "Tlio 
Morning Light is Break’ing"‘and tbo darkness of 
error indeed disappearing from the pathway of 
enfranchised souls.' '

Thursday, August 15t,b, (tho 9J,h day of tlio 
camp meeting) opened pleasantly, and braving 
the possibilities of a rain storm before evening 
quite a largo number of visitors from Boston and 
also tho upper road improved the day for picnic, 
purposes as per announcement—tho music bf J. 
H. Richardson’s band furnishing enjoyment for 
those disposed to saltatory.exorcises.

Tbe services at the speakers’stand consisted of 
a conference in the morning, presided over by I. 
P. Greenleaf, wherein A. E. Newton, Messrs. 
Clark and others participated. Mrs. Wellington 
also read ono of Lizzie'Dolon’s poems. In the 
afternoon A. E. Newton lectured on “Organi
zation,” and its concomitants. Miss Ella W. 
Smith of Lawrence, sung: " Angels ever Bright 
and Fair." In the evening a finely-attended and 
remarkably profitable conference occupied tho 
time at the stand, while within and around the 
tents of the various mediums for public circles, 
the people were clustered, earnestly, listening to 
the words of the unseen intelligences'.

On Friday forenoon Moses'Hull delivered one 
of his intensely earnest and convincing argu
ments In favor of the spiritual philosophy, his re
marks bearing especially upon the manifestations 
occurring in the scriptural era; andAhe volunteer

must havo somo things established ns criteria 
by which to judge others, nnd the facts of -spirit 
Iffo and communion occupied to him this position. 
If nny man, after roading tlm works and listening 
to.Bpenkersjrn.the subject, still denied it, he would 
say, "Go to a'medium andseo fonyouriielf,” juntas 
be would scorn to enter in to an extended argument 
with a ilouhtdr of tho existence of volcanoes. Ho 
should full such an ono to .travel in thoso coun
tries where they could bo found—once haying seen 
tbo,natural wonder tlm voyager would never after
ward doubt. Sb with Spiritualism—Its converts 
nover wont-back, again to fear and Indecision on 
thb subject. Ils converts never wore backsliders. 
While ten dollars per year per convert- was need
ed by. the Methodist Church; (ho ran its olllcinl 
reports,) th keep him after ho was made, Spirit
ualism hold nil who once camo within its fold;, 
and Only tlm first cost of tlm convincing tlm inves
tigator was to Im undergone. Therefore whdii tlm 
Episcopal Church $)jm tone hundred for a convert, 
and two or three thousand dollars were required 
by It to make a firm set Jew swerve from a faith 
in Moses to a trust In tlm Man Of Galilee, ho was of 
opinion that the Spiritual Plid.-isophy could bo 
disseminated among'tnon ebeaper than any other 
system of religious teaebjyg. Ho would, have as 
due means of so doing, a missionary medium em
ployed by tlm wealthy Spiritualists of Boston, lo- 
bated in that city, h,t whose rooms the holiest/in- 
vestigator< woutyl bo welcome, and wOmre an 

, experimental. knowledge of the physical and 
mental phenomena of spirit communion might be 
offered free of cost to whoever should apply., , 
Such a medium could Im engaged, :ind taken eare 
offer the sum of five thousand dollars, so that no 
trouble of mind .should accrue to hjm or Imr with 
regard to tlm physical wants of this life, anxiety 
concerning which so often clouded the spirit and 
Weakened tlm organism of so many of tlm poorly 
supported exponents of tlm cause. Allowing 
three hundred working days in tlio year, and . 
twenty persons per day to bo accommodated with 
an opportunity of investigation, there woubV bo 
an aggregate of ,six thousand people."reached for 
tlm sum of five thousand dollars; and even If ono 
thousand did go away from the presence of said 
medium unconvinced, there would yet remain 
five thousand converts—or one for each dollar 
expended, and. they would not need converting 
over again on the next yearl [Applause.] Spirit
ualism afllllated with every movement which 
looked to the elevation of the race. Tlie speaker, 
in several brilliant passages, rebuked those who 
made tlm things of flesh aud sense the chief aim of 
existence,-and hade such look upward to thoconi- 
ing glories of a life on whoso borders they now 
wore, rather than imitate the animal kingdom be
low them. Ho favored labor reform", woman suf
frage and kindred projects mooted for tlm benefit 
of humanity. It was tho duty of every believer 
to do all in bls power to advance the cause, and 
give tho water and broad of life bestowed by' it to

1 these who yet In tlm wilderness of doubt were 
thanking God in tlio name of Christ for tlm tepid 
drops and long dried crusts of spiritual cotisola
tion offered them by tho churches. If Christian 
missionaries bad done so much to advance among 
men the knowledge of a creed which damned 
nine but of every ten,What should not Spiritual
ists do in promulgating a philosophy replete with 
love, whoso work, iconoclastic and radical, was 
yet constructive and preservative, and whose 
fruit in codling timo was to be the Inauguration

• of heaven on earth!
Ho spoke freely upon the matter of salvation 

through Christ,-and the want of consistency he
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J. L. Hatch made sointi remarks also In favor ।

tlionglit to oxiat among Spiritualists who souglit 
to attach tlm word " Christian" to tlielr belief. He 
needed no man To come as a mediator between 
him and Mother Nature, whose arms were thrown 
around all her cliiblreir, none to come between 
him and the'great soul of tlie Universe, who was 
nearerAoevery man than tbe blood ln. his veins. 
Our “ salvation"—of a state of happiness and con
tentment in the life to come—was founded not on 
tlm blood am! merits of Jesus, but upon tlm t-ll'iirtH 
of each to curb earthly passions and elevate the 

• standard uf true morality and manliness In our 
souls. As regarded the term " Christian Spiritu
alism," lie doubted not that among Mahomet
ans there might, be found believers of the phi-

world ill mmli cmi.lllloq of Ignor.iime, ho long 
untruth ami doo.-it on the part nf HpiritH would 
Hhoek tlm iiive-tigator. "1 f a man was rightly born 
once, Im-wniild nut need In bn “burn again." 1 f itl- 
telligent men ami women eoiildTiave charge of the 
marital inti-rmur™ of the m-xch for tlm next fifty 
yearn, the" guild time oo|tiing" would bn attaitmd. 
Hn epokn highly of the work :u vimplisliod by tlm 
llfn and writings of Ihmry C. Wright, uh regarded 
tlm rnlatloiiH of tlm m-xnn in tori^ty;advocated 
woman's t-i|u:ility.with.mnii; her right to tlm bal- 

(lot; her.right to tlm coiilr- 1 of her person, w hether 
In or out of marriage. While he believed the 
true and dlvhm law nf'lifn wan one man bound to 
ono woman during tlmir natural exiHtnm-e, and 
while no greater curse existed tbati " affinity 
hunting," whether practiced liy male or female, 1 
ho Hlill did not'bellevo in parties HtiHtaining tho ) 
relationship of husband ami wife, if their lives, , 
by reason o^cireinnstanceH unforeseen, had be
come a living hell. Ho hoped all parents before 
him would remember that nothing was ho dan
gerous to the rising generation as Ignorance on 
tlmm) maltura, and advised tbtun to' ueo..tlmlr> 
offorta to correctly inform their children as to tlm 
duties devolving upon them in life. ....... v

MIhh Ella W. Smith, assisted by the volunteer 
;cholr, played and Hing a musical selection. Mr., 
Locke also sung " Journeying On," tlm audience 
joining in tlio choruH, after which Dr. H. B. Storer 
was introduced. Referring to tlio freedom of the 
spiritual plajform for the advocacy of all ques
tions looking to tho betterment of hum an condi
tions, Im spoke highly of the'preceding lecturer’s 
remarks on the social question; lie could not con
ceive how any ptiro-mindod porHon should shrink 
from _tho consideration-of"tm beautiful and im
portant a subject as tliat which treated of tlm. In
ception of individual life. He spoke conimonda- 
torily of the labors In HiIh reform of H. C. Wright 
and Mrs. M. S.TownHond-Hoadley. Each life had 
Its Influence on all around it. Tlie moral man 
sweetened—the- depraved man polluted the nt- 
mosphero of society. Ho would notnarrow the 
investigator- of Spiritualism to tho more tele
graphic clicks tliat told of tho deathlessnosH of 
man's spirit; other lessons and messages came 
.oy,er.tlm_wires_froin tljoso in the fairer fields, . 
which wore fox our good while yet in tiilslifo, 
and they sliould lie cqiiHidered, since tlio message, 
wns of more importance than tlio battery trans
mitting, it. There were tlioso in tlio churches 
who preached that man was not the natural but 
adopted child of God—and those who were not 
adopted woro of course handed over to tho ” otlier 
individual;'’ much of tlm bigotry and intolor- 
atice of the sects could bn traced, in his. opinion, 
to this idea, tliat only believers In their creeds 
wore tlieir brothers. But ho tlionglit if persons 
to believing would lift their weary eyes from tlm 
dusty paths of nied'mval theologic rhetoric, and 
travel to Lake Waldon, or Abington, they would 
learn the.sublime truths of to-day, bh taught by 
modern Spiritualism, that all men were brothers, 
and tliat Unfit lives belonged not to themselves, 
alone, but to humanity, and to tho good they 
might do In the world.

Dr. H. F. Gardner In a few remarks reported 
tho serious Illness of Ed. 3. Wheeler, the Spiritu
alist lecturer, now lying prostrate from liomor- 
rliago atTiis'residence in Boston, and said that np 
to that time subscriptions received on tlio ground 
amounted to S'JlJl , and that other funds were ex
pected which would swell the amount to somewhat 
over ono hundred dollars. He solicited more aid 
for tlie gentleman so suiidouly taken from the field 
of active labor, and who,* in common with'tlie 
majority of .Spiritualist speakers, liad been un
able to make any provision for tbe hour of sick
ness. . . ’ - • ' '

' The chairman then declared the meeting ad-' 
journed. .

Afternoon Senion. — Tho dinner hour having 
passed, th& bell HUtninoned such as preferred Hs- 
tening to the words of tlie speakers to beholding 
the beauties of nature bo lavishly displayed in the 
grove and liy tho lake, to tlio speakers'stand, 
where Prof. Deutou gave another discourse, re
plete with the steady grasp'of thought and tbe 
burning tire of eloquence, his remarks being 
prefaced by tliat fine song from the “Spiritual 
Harp," “ There's a beautiful shore," which was 
rendryod by a volunteer choir. He referred to tbe 
superiority of Spiritualism over Christianity be

' cause of its being based on Nature, while the lat
ter depended upon miracle. He still further dwelt 
upon the necessity oNndividual effort for personal 
salvation or ainoudmnit. He foretold a great rev
olution in politics, which must come in some 
way ere it could be tn-uly said that thin Govern
ment was one carrldd on for tbo poo| le by tlie 
people. I

Dr. H. F. Gardner strongly urged all liberal 
voters lo witliliold tlieir suffrage from Gov. Wash
burn in tlie cumlifli State election, an his name 
bad stood hi print since May, 1871, as the First 
Vico President rtf tlio Society having for its object 
tbe putting of God—or a recognition of him—into 
tlio Constitution of tho United States. Ho hoped 
no Spiritualist would vote for him. If, as some of 

, tbe Governor’s friends claimed, Ilia name waa 
used without his authority, lie had had time 
enough to withdraw it, officially, aa Gov. Jowell 

■ of Connecticut did, but ho had not done so.
Song by the choir: " Hark, I hear an angel call

ing.”
Mrs. M. B. Townsend-Headley, on being an

nounced aa the next regular speaker, delivered a 
discourse, the principal points of which have been 
heretof >re referred to by ns. Her remarks bore 
upon tbe social relations aa now existing in and 
out of marriage, and tlie reform in them so loudly 
called for that the coming generation might pos
sess what was their right — healthy bodies for 
sound souls. ------------~

, Mr, Denton followed in review of Borne of the 
points raised by thb "previous speaker. He also 
made an appeal for the American Liberal Tract 
Society, which desired three hundred dollars to 
purchase tbe plates of that New Testament of lib
eralism, Thomas Paine’s “ Age of Beason," it be-

Headley in a complimentary manner. Tlio ideal 
woman was a personality in which theatl'ections . -

. , , . . i ' roctlon." by Frederick Robinson; obituaries; Conventionwere n the ascendant over the intellect the ideal , • ' . ‘
. , * i ■ NoMcob; Prospectus. Stvtnlh: Bubiocib Announcements,man was ono to whom the rougher anti more ; - - - -

practical issues of life necessarily appealed, there
by placing intellect first and sentiment in the 
background. Nature had planned this beautiful 
balance, and when two such partles-oame togotli- 
er, an ideal marriage'was the result, whose fruit 
could not be otherwise than good. He tlionglit. 
pure love would always produce beauty. Why, 
then, were wo not all handsome? [Laughter] 
BepattMi of the old sinners that lived before tis 
and from whom we had descended In the lino of 11- 
rect generation. Reconsidered thattlie veneration 
of woman’s purity was tlie keystone of the arch 
of society, apd called upon all truo men to defend 
tlieir sister from the lower passions of humanity, 
anil uphold her as a model of beauty and excel
lence. . j

Ho then referred to tlio ease with which the ; 
work of tlin Iconoclast was done by Mr. Denton. [ 

i Spiritualism was good because It brought to the ! 
i proof tbe best of all beliefs, the immortality of tlie 1 
J soul, a far reaching skepticism regarding which | 
! be considered permeated at the present many 
; of the churches. While in his own mind the idea 

of spirit-life after death was associated with an 
absence of a necessity, perhaps, of stated organs, 
as hero in physical life, yet there was nothing un
reasonable in tho idea that tho foul, having made 
one I oily (as.it is continually doing in earth-life) 

' eonld make another, should mic.li necessity be 
। found to exist. The word "God" lie considered 
I as one introduced by tlio human mind to express 

tlio resid no of humanity outside t he soul whose bod
ily organs enunciated it. The sea.of humanity 
was ho large and deep that one drop when it said 
" God,” meant only “ the rent of uh." He did not 
find a belief In the merits or existence of a Johuh, 
a 1’ythngoras or a Socrates necessary to convince 
liim of ids Immortal destiny. His own soul told 
him that lie was, and that no possibility outside 
of himself could destroy that, individuality. .

The meeting concluded with the speech of Mf,. 
Alcott. . . ’ . ■ .

The long trains soon after-commenced their 
work of transporting homeward the dense crowd 
which occupied- the .space on both sides of 

.the track, within the gates toward the Hike, and 
upon the hillside near camp. . .

? In the'stillneHB of the evening, when the mur
mur of the day’s multitude was done, a conference 
assembled where good words were spoken,' The 
volunteer choir, after,the'service, again joined be
fore Hie Heaidquarter-tent in selections of. Old- 
timn meloilies. . ... ’ . ■ ' J*

। The official services ended with Sunday even- 
“ing. and on .Monday a largo number of people 
struck tlielr tents and returned, home. A few, 
however, attached to the spot associated with so 
many pleasant recollections, remained till Thurs
day, Aug 22:1. Ori Tuesday.. 20th, a highly suc- 
cesHfiirplcnic giive a pleasant eniling to.the whole, 
enterprise, every one'feelirig iri depiirtiiig.that tlie 

.Committee of Arrangements. Dr. A. H. Richard: 
son and James 8. Dodge, deiifirved' great credit 
for tlie projection and snecessfol carrying out of 
the enterprise with so much of comfort (as far- as 
circumstances permitted) for tholr guests. .

Thus the third annual Spiritualist Camp Meet
ing lias passed,. Its songs are sung; its words of 
good cheer, of-1 loquence and beauty are said; its 
truthful lessons are cast upon the bosom of socie
ty, as bread upon the watersUits memory, wheth-’ 
er of sunshine or of fain, has become ii part of the 
individuality of those attending which can never 
besweptaway. , -

Itiovainchts of Lecturers and Medinina.
. W. fcrionB, p. M., expcclB to return South tn October, to 
practice there till tho folloving Bummer. A

J. M. Peebles has been speaking through August at Sah 
PranelBco, Cal., where ho may bo aililrosBoil for onb week, 
previous to embarking for Australia, caio of Berman Snow, 
Dox 117.....’ . . ■ ■ .-. ■- ■ ' ' ’.. ■

A cnrroiponilont, writing from; Mansfield, Mass.,, under 
date of Aug. 12th; speaks highly of the service there pqr- 

. fotmid for llbofal prlnclples and the spiritual philosophy by 
Alible N. Riirnham. of Charlestown; Mass, nnd N. K Piorco. 
of Pulnipn, Ct. Both addressed good audiences at the Uni
tarian Church In that placo. Aug. llth, and gave.remrirka- 
blo satisfaction. Keep these earnest workera busy., ; -

Mp. A H. Mossqp will lecture in'Wavbrloy. N. Y., during 
fleptimbor; In Albany, N. Y;, during October;- In Philadel
phia,; during November. Permanent address, Sturgis, Mloh.

Mrs. P. .W. fltophpnB, Bacramento, Ca|., will answer calle- 
to apeat'br hold public sdincos anywhere on tho Pacific 
coaet; . ; - ■ '

- Moses null -makes his homo, nt.preeont, nt 27 Milford 
street, Boston. Iio called on us last wook, looking healthy 
anil competent for a vast amount of labor In the spiritual 

.: field, tie speaks the Sundays of September In Springfield, 
Mass.; October, Now London, Conn;; first two Sundays of 
November, Manchester, N. H.; December, Plymouth, Mass, 
Ho will answer calls to debate or deliver week-day evening 
lectures In the vicinity of Boston ot Ms appointments.

A. E. Doty, of Ilion, N. Y„ will speak on Spiritualism at 
Fairfield, Herkliner Co.. Aug. 23th p JoruBalom, Sept. IbI; 
Georgetown, MadlBon Co., (In Brown's -Bplrit Hall.) Sept. 
Sthi RilmoBton, Otsego Co?, Sept Ifith—all in Now York. 
, K. Graves has returned to Richmond, Ind., whore ho can 
be addressed, P. O. Box 470. ■ . ‘ : ■

Geo. Dutton, lecturer, 69 Essex street, BoBton, Ho lec- 
tufcB upon physiology and other Important oubjectB, nnil 
shouhriio reiiiombpred by lecture committees.

N. Frank Whlti will speak the flrat Sunday In September 
at Mldillelioro'; Masa; on Sundaya, September 8111,15th, 22d 
anil 29lh, at MubIc Hall, Taunton, Maas.; the Ural Sunday 
In October at Fall River, Maae. lie may be addressed through 
September, at Taunton. . .

M. E. B. Sawyer Is stopping for a short time at Bald- 
wlnBVIlle, Maas., whoro sho can bo addroased. -----

. Dr. J. K. Dalley Is lecturing In Now York State. His 
present address la Watertown. Tho Watertown Dally Do
Bpatch of Aug. nth alludes to ono of his addresses In a very 
complimentary manner. ;.

Miss Jennie Loys will lecture In Lynn during September ; 
In Worcester during October; in Boston during November; 
In Chelsea In tho evening; In Portland durlrig,[).eQonil>er; 
In Philadelphia during January;1 In Providence during Feb
ruary ; in Manchester during April. , -

Joso'i-li D. SlIleB w’ll speak In Morotbwn, Vt., In, Town 
Hall, Sunday, Aug. 25th. '

A Lady Visits Heaven and Returns to 
Earth.—On tin, 7'b, Mrs. Gardiner, wde of a 
farmer living near Eastmanville, Ottawa County, 
died tinder circuniotances the most extraordina
ry. Two of her sisters were dead, one hut recent
ly, only a few weeks ago.' The canse of Mrs. 
Gardiner’s death was a congestive ohiil, and atter 
she hail been considered dead for six hours and 
was being prepared for the grave, she returned to 
consciousness and talked freely with her attend
ants. She stated to those around her that, she had 
been to the hotter land and hail seen both of her 
departed sisters with other friends; that it was a 
most beautiful laud—beyond all description! She 
said that she had permission to return to tell liv
ing friends of what she had seen, but . that she 
was anxious to again return. She passed away 
soon alter making her statement and seemingly 
overflowing with joy and happiness. There can 
be no question as to the circumstances above re
lated.—Detroit Tribune.

The Truth Against the World.
How many dare proclaim it? When at inter

vals in the past we have taken occasion to pub
lish letters received by us from various parties 
and localities, verifying the messages from tbe 
so-called dead, which, appear weekly in our 
special department, we have never failed to ask 
all friends' desirous of advancing the canse of 
that truth for which we are laboring, to forward 
to us such information as they might possess con
cerning any individual spirit, whose name and 
words they might see entered; upon our sixth 
page.- Some have bravely come to our aid, and 
performed what—though It was but a simple act 
of justice to us who undergo the whole expense 
attending tbe support of our Public Free Circles, 
save such help as generous souls no wand then feel 
willing to bestow—has cost them dear in many 
cases, (owing to a public opinion whose closed eyes 
deny the mid-day sun) by acknowledging the 
meBsnges published, and purporting to be from 
tho spirits named, as correct and truthful; but the 
great mass of those perusing these " letters of 
the dead,” either are filled with the fear of men 
and dare not bear witness to the truth of what 
their hearts claim to be a verity, or, poisoned by 
crqedal bigotry, are determined to silence at any 
price the new evangels of toulay, and so turn 
their backs alike npon the returning friend who 
calls to them across the shining river of life, and 
upon us who in all sincerity and good faith “toll 
tbe tale as it is told to us,” with a hope that it 
may bring relief to some- troubled soul. When 
will the time come wherein men can feel that they 
can afford to be honest? when "yea, yea,” and 
“ nay, nay,” shall convey a true meaning to the 
listener’s ear? when the cause of right shall be 
fearlessly averred, and falsehood and wrong be de
manded to grapple with it, or fall? Now, hoary- 
headed conservatism, concealed like tbe old Vik
ing "half behind tlie quarter-railing” of the 
Church, and " half behind the shield ” of self-com- 
placeot ignorance, turns too often aside the arrows 
of light that speed through theairof the nineteenth 
century. Will such things always he? Wetrow 
not! The time comes when justice shall assume 
the helm, and the hulks of old time superstition 
go swirling down beneath its iron keel into the 
deep, deep sea of human forgetfulness and obliv
ion. In that glad hour the spiritually blinded 
eye shall catch the dawning glory; tbe deaf ear 
mark tho song of tbe angels;-tbe mentally lame, 
released from the cramping process of theological 
splints, “leap as an hart,” and the consciences 
of prisoned millions be set free! '
Thus much by way of comment.- By reference to 

tbe fourth page of our last number (24) a report of 
the opening week of the Spiritualist Camp-Meet
ing at Lake Walden, Concord, Mass., will be 
fount]; and in the course of it the reader will per
ceive a lengthy account of the Sunday (August 
11th) morning conference.' A case in point and 
bearing upon this systematic injustice to. us of 
which we earpestly complain, is therein to be 
found. One of the speakers states the case con
cerning the message of Dr. E. G. Marshall, of the 
Madison (Wis.) Insane Asylum, who departed 
this life by reason of inoculating himself with 
poisonous virus while conducting a post mortem 
examination. Desirous of knowing tbe truth in 
the matter, he, the speaker, wrote to a party in 
that city and was informed that all was correct 
as.to details, bnt on his desiring permission to 
publish the letter of his informant, that individu
al peremptorily objedted, thus declining to ap
pear by name before the world in relation to a 
message which he had previously admitted was 
a truthful statement. How many such ex
amples of a want of moral stamina are there all 
over our land; how many actuar believers has 
modern Spiritualism who. supinely- fear to ac
knowledge their faith openly! Hpw many kneel 
at the altar of tbe Catholic, walk up from the wa
ter, of immersion with the Baptist, feel the con
secrating drops of sprinkled baptism in churches 
of that creed; or shout with the Methodist as he 
seeks to win the kingdom of Heaven by holy 
violence!-How many clergymen-,-are obliged W 
keep rigid watch and ward over their lips, lest in 
some unguarded moment the inspiration of the 
angels seizing upon them shall make them in
struments for the vocal falsification of their own. 
creeds! But tbe great truth prisoned in all these 
trembling hearts can afford to await the hour of 
Its triumphal acceptation; and so can we the 
tardy course of coming justice, assured that the 

.seed sown by us and our fellows in the work,- 
though in lowliness and sorrow it may be, shall 
one day grow to

" —— A breadth
Of Autumn, dropping fruits of power; and rolled . 
With mnalo In tho growing breeze of Timo 
The tops shall strike from star to Btar. the fangs 
flhall move tho stony bases of tho world.”

Our New Volume nud its Attractions.
As we have previously stated, a new volume of 

the Banner of Light draws near—the 31st closing 
with the next number. We have in the past used 
bur best endeavors to render to the reading pub
lic a weekly-^ supply, of mental food which was 
neither indigestible because of its too great solidi
ty, nor unsatisfactory to the appetite because 
of its lightness or want of nutritious elements. 
How well we have'succeeded the people alone 
must judge. Ahd now for tbe future. -

Witb.the new volume we shall commence an 

ORIGINAL STORY ' 
of great literary merit, and marked interest, writ- . 
ten expressly TOr ns by Gniog Leland, (whose 
fine poetic contributions our readers ,are already 
familiar with) entitled . : . . . ■ '

; THE OLD ORGAN;
. , . . ' ■ on, /■:-
THE WHITE“SW^

■We shall giye- in the first , number of the new 
volume,'in addition to its many attractions, a'fine 
qoem, entitled " True Lives,” by Cora L. V. Tap
HAN. This was addressed liy her.iome few,years: 
ago to Mr. Isaac and Mrs. Amy Post, of Roches-' 
ter, N, Y., on the occasion of the author's leaving 
them after a brief .visit to their pleasant and boa-, 
pitable home, Bro. Post,"recently deceased,.baa 
ascended “ tbe shining pathway rising fair and 
clear,” while his wido w, cheered by the bright as-. 
surance of spiritual revelation, is comforted in
deed with the knowledge of “a home of beauty 
ever drawing -bear,” where she shall meet the, 
Companion ofher earthly^ilgrimage, - : '

. “ An, Improvisation,”‘by Mrs. E. L. Watson, 
will also be printed, wherein the triumph of free 

.thought is glowingly foreahadowed^in metrical
lines. r^'<’■'■''.;’...:..■ ’. ■' ■ ■'.
. Having made, arrangements to • that’ effect, we 
projidse to publish a series qf contributions from 
the pen of Andrew Jackson Davis, whose 
fame as an author ia world wide—which new fea
ture will no doubt be hailed with pleasure by our 
thousands of readers. Tuese contemplated essays 
will appear in the Banner from week to week, or 
as frequently as circumstances permit the author 
to prepare them, and probably run through tbe 
entire volume. The introductory letter may be 
expected in number one. :

-We shall also issue in this paper from ti me to 
time; as received, .a series of articles entitled 
"Letten'of Travel," from the“pen of James M. 
Peebles, who is already well known to the Spir
itualists of America and Europe as an earnest 
worker in the glorious cause of mental freedom. 
This gentleman expects to sail sometime during 
the last of August or first of September from San 
Francisco, Cal., for Australia. He will lecture 
there awhile upon Spiritualism; after which he 
will visit New Zealand, India, Egypt and Pales
tine, returning through Asia Minor and Central 
Europe to England.-

The Message Department, essays from popular 
authors, reports of public meetings and lectures, 
tbe spiritual phenomena, poems (original and se
lected), and matters of general interest reflecting 
the cause of Spiritualism, will still hold a place 
in these columns. .

The whole will be offered with that complete
ness of appearance' which may be expected from 
tbe new and elegant font of type with which the 
pages of the Banner will be adorned.

OF*Now is tbe time for old patrons to renew 
and new patrons to subscribe, that we may—by 
their aid and countenance—b>e encournfted still 
more in our efforts to present to the world a read- . 
able sheet—an honor to Spiritualism.and Spirlt- 
naiiets, and a credit to’the spirit-world, whose 
earthly organ the Banner is.

■ The Niptli National Convention' ■
Of the Spiritualists of America, as per an

nouncement on our fifth page, draws near. John 
A. Andrew Hall, Boston, the place at which it is 
called to meet, is a fine location, and no reason, 
exists wh j a largely at tended and profitable gath
ering of the .friends of our cause, delegates and 
otherwise, should not signalize this first meeting 
of the American Association In onr city. .

Baggage Smashing.
.This practice has been fairly reduced to a sci

ence, but it is the science of recklessness. The 
mystery that permits it, in the face of such pro
longed protest, is not so very far to seek, either. 
The engineers of railway trains sometimes find it 
necessary to run at a less rate of speed, in conse. 
quence of tome deficiency in the machinery; and ’ 
when the terminns or a junction is reached, where ••■ 
connections are to be made, the railway em
ploy ds are allowed to make up for lost time by 
pitching and hurling the luggage of the passen
gers at random from the oars to the platforms. 
A recent trip on the Boi ton & Maine, into New 
Hampshire, gave us such an illustration of this 
habit as raised our indignation both for ourselves 
and others. Trunks were thrown about as if the 
feal intent was to destroy them and spill their 
■contents promiscuously. Parcels, packages, boxes 
and bags were tossed here and there, as if those 
who'liandled them were mad. And this is the 
way passengers are made to pay for the deficiency 
in the company’s running machinery, which tho 
company is Itself bound to supply. -This evil has . ■ 
grown into gigantic proportions. Because it af
fects individuals only, who never have an oppor
tunity to compare their complaints, and take 
measures to consolidate them, nothing has ever 
been done; but that is no reason why the public 
should be obliged to endure a wrong which it is 
still within their power to remedy.

■ We have an Idea of onr own on this subject, 
which not Improbably contains the very remedy 
for the evil which all would he so rejoiced to see 
applied. If brought into operation, it will have 
to be done before the railroads have become so 
great a consolidated power in the country as to 
overshadow everything else. Lot the people pour 
in their petitions on the legislatures with all 
vigor, asking for a law that shall mulct the rail
road companies in proper sums for all the damage . 
thus caused; and, to make tbe thing still surer, 
that the companies shall also be compelled to pay 
the costs and delay in getting tho damages. ~ W6 
are aware of the powerful influence which tho 
railroads could at once concentrate upon tbe leg- 
isiatures before which such a proposition was 
pending; yet we cannot be widely mistaken In 
supposing that tbe compact combination of the 
traveling public in favor of thoir clear rights and 
of just treatment while in the han'dSjOf tbe rail
road companies, would provoke the action on the 
part of the law-makers that is needed for tbe 
common protection. The abuse is an abominable 
one, and should not be tolerated a day longer 
than necessary. The railroad companies of course 
rely on the traveling public for a large share of 
their incomes, and tbe latter are entitled to civil 
treatment, body and baggage, at the hands of the 
employs of every company. What is more, it 
should be insisted on;

Another Pulpit Empiric. '
Every time an Orthodox minister comes up to 

explain Spiritualism by spine favorite theory of 
his own, he retires confused and dumbfounded to 
discover that he has only been making himself 
publicly ridiculous. Over and over again has-this 
fact been demonstrated, and still one infatuated . 
minister after another rushes up to butt his head 
against an'obstruction that/only proves for him 
how dense is the cranium lie hazards with such a 
reckless freedom. The nurnjberof-gjinisters who 
have gone off with bandaged heads and limping 
from this sort of an assault on Spiritualism, is so . 
large, the experiment covering a term of at least 
twenty-five years, as to make it an item of sufli- 
cient importance to go into the censns returns, 
The latest instance of this kind of. hardihood was 
that of a clergyman in Watertown, N. Y., who 
has recently brought out an entirely new theory 
in reference to.the.existence and presence of dig
embodied beings; and we cannot refrain from-, 
urging our readers to turn to the article, in an
other column, which furnishes in the manner of a 
running criticism the gist of the discourse of the 
gentleman in the pulpit. It will be seen that he . 
actually accepts the doctrine of spirit communion 
without reserve of qualification; all he asks is 
the privilege of sorting matters out so as not to 
interfere with the prosperity of his preaching.

His plan is, to divide the invisibles after the 
theologic method into sheep and goats—or good 
angels and devils. The former, as he professes to 
hold, affiliate readily with the saints, that is, 
church members and such; the latter, of course, ' 
were specially created for the benefit of evil- 
minded and wicked persons. So that, after all, 
both sorts are provided for, the bad as well as the . 
good; and it must have struck our preacher as 
very remarkable that a good being, the creator of ... 
all, should have bad tbe benevolence to provide ' 
for the needs of the wicked as well as'the pious. 
Perhaps on reSxaminatidn he will find his theory 
a particle faulty just'there.. But the article copied 
from the Watertown Despatch takes care of him . 
otherwise,sifting down hfu assertions—for when he 
thinks he argues he only asserts—until they leave 
behind them but a single grain of golden wheat. 
The rest is but chaff. This wheat grain is the 
preacher’s admission that there Is free communion 
of spirits between the upper and lower spheres, 
and that all grades of human beings are approach
ed and influenced by such spirits as their condi
tion attracts and their necessities require. This 
admission is enough, for it cavers everything that 
is desired. -It is a compulsory confession that 
spirit.'qpmmunlon is true, and men may therefore 
proceed to govern themselves accordingly.

' Attention, Liberals! .
We have not allowed ourselves in the past, nei

ther do we at the present time intend to mix in 
the rushing and not over-pure stream of politics, 
so-called, bnt desire, at the present juncture of 
affairs, tp address a word of admonition to the 
lovers of religious freediom all over the United 
States. Those who have made tlie pernsal of our 
colums a weekly custom have been aware of the 
firm ground we have assumed concerning the ef
fort of a party of mad enthusiasts to awake the 
sectarian animosity of the churches against pro
gress to such an extent that sufficient influence 
may be brought to bear npon Congress to cause 
the insertion of an amendment into the National 
Constitution, recognizing the authority of the He
brew Jehovah, and the divinity of his son, Jesus 
Christ.

Many public men have hastened to mount this 
hobby, hoping to ride, as upon a tidal wave of 
bigotry, into the high places of the nation. Gov. 
Jewell, of Connecticut, was one of this class; bnt 
he came to his senses at the eleventh hour, and so 
escaped the condemnation of the people. Gov. 
Washburn, of Massachusetts, still clings to his 
idol. He—aa per report of Dr. H. F. Gardner’s 
remarks in anothercolnmn—has appeared before 
the public since May, 1871, as first Vice President 
of tbe Society which is engineering this pitiful 
scheme to destroy free thought, and deprive all 
“ unbelievers ” in a Church sense of the common
est rights of citizenship.' Let tbe free thinking 
voters of Massachusetts, who are classed as Spir
itualists, Free Religionists, Infidels and the like, 
beware how tuey send Washburn delegates to 
the coming Worcester Convention. “ Eternal 
vigilance ” is the price of religious as well as po
litical liberty.

Dr. J. R. Newton. -
As will be seen by announcement in another 

column, this celebrated magnetic physician, whose 
reputation fur generosity as well as skill is world
wide, will shortly commence healing at the Rus
sell House, Detroit, Mich. Invalids in that vicin
ity who have failed from any cause to obtain re
lief from other practitioners will do well to con- 
snlthim.

_^_^^_^_—_* • »—————— •

ESF* Ed. S. Wheeler, who has been very sick 
for a week or more, in thia city, is still quite low, 
but his attending physician, Dr.Grover,expresses 
the opinion that he will recover. .

Tho Works of Thomas R. Hazard.'
The readers of the Banner of Light are well 

acquainted with the trenchant style of the gentle
man whose name-heads' this article. Without •— 
fear of consequences or favor because of position, 
he continually deals his blows for the demolition 
of time crusted error, or the upbuilding of the . 
truth, as the case may be. His writings from time 
to time appearing in our columns, have met with 
such general acceptation, that several have been .
republished in pamphlet'form. The exhaustive 
article “Who'arethe Blasphemers? tbe’Orthodox’ 
CbriBtiansor'SpiritualiBts’?” tbebold andunan- 
swerable defence of our media, as embodied in ■ 
" Mediums and Mediumship,” and his experiences 
in spirit materializations, given in “Eleven Days 
at Moravia"'have so been Issued,making three : 
neat tracts of over fifty pages each. These are 
for sale at this office at 10 cents per copy, or three 
for 25 cents, the party ordering three being allowed 
to name the particular books he desires—three of 
one, or one of each of the three being sent on 
receipt of price as above. ■

A few copies of the " Ordeal of Life,” compiled 
by Mr. Hazard from the utterances of Dr. John 
C. Grinnell, are still on our counter, price 25 oentB. 
The work gives the experiences qf many individ-____: 
rials in spirit-life, and even as a literary phenom- - 
enon should attract the attention of the spiritual 
scholar or skeptic alike.
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Golden Memories or an Earnest Life.
'Under the above title, Wm. White & Co. have 

now in press, and will soon issue, a biography of 
the late well-known lecturer, musician and tmpro- 
visatore, A. B. Whiting, together with selections 
from his poetical compositions and prose writings, 
tho whole comprising an elegant volume of about 

■ three hundred pages, with portrait finely engraved 
on steel. .

The work Is issued in response to the general 
demand for a reliable return/ of the life, labors 
and wonderful fhediumlBtio experiences of our 
arisen fellow-laborer in the cause of ^uman free
dom and progress. It has been carefully prepared 
by his sister, from his own journals and letters; 
and from her intimate personal knowledge of all 
tbe important facts embodied^ cannot fail to be 
accurate in every particular. The flattering re
ception she has met recently as hia successor upon 
the rostrum, .makes her assumption of the task 

, Btlll more appropriate, while It gives promise also 
of ability to perform it well.

Tbe book Is ono that will be of interest to every 
■ Spiritualist, and to all who are interested in rare 

and enrions developments of mental phenomena, 
while the travel and adventure of seventeen years 
of public life furnish incidents both instructive 
and amusing for the.general reader. Part second 
of‘tlie.work contains a number of beautiful po
ems, including tbe words of many of his songs, 
both published and unpublished. With this ex
ception tone of the pooms have ever before 

. appeared. Mr. J. M. Peebles furnishes a charac
teristic introduction, which needs no higher praise 
to mako it appreciated.

.Prom a glance at the proof-sheets, we prophesy 
that even those wbo knew Mr. Whiting well will 
be astonished at some of the strange experiences 
which marked his life, and render peculiarly ap
propriate the lines upon the title-page—

•_ " His years,’tie true, wore few;
* His li/s wos long."

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS. Tho Manirctrtatlous at Moravia.
Having just returned from Moravia, and find

ing so many disappointed.people there, through a 
false impression created by articles wliich have 
of late appeared in the columns of tlio secular and 
nplritual fiapera, I deem it my duty to inform you, 
Messrs. Editors, of tbe state of tilings at that 
place at present. Tbo manifestations whlplt have 
been thus far reported have all occurred at5 the 
residence of Mr. Keeler. It appears there has 
boen.Bome misunderstanding between the Keelers 
and the medium, Mrs. Andrews, in reference -to

Cy Thotnan Goddard, hailing from Boston, re
ports himself on our sixth page. He addresses 
those of his family and friends who, he thinks, 
are standing between/car and duty. HIb remarks, 
in onr opinion, are sensible to the last, and will 
apply to a yreat many self-righteous peojlle who 
profess to believe in the teachings of tho humble 
Nazareno. ______________

Ky We havo received a letter for publication
from a correspondent who has much fault to And I ^ prOper (]|v|Bion Of the profits arising from tbo 
with the charges of Mr. Foster for his professional stfanceB| (so j have beep told,) in consequence of 
services as a medium; and the writer also accuses wbIcb m|8underetanding they havo separate-", 
him of not keeping his appointments, etc.-whlch Mre. Andrews occupying a houso and giving fii- 
we decline to print, for the simple reason that it nnceg on hor own ttCconpt. It appears that tlio 
Is none of onr business what his charges are. J Hp|r|tHi)ecamodi8ploa8edwitbthi81andtheman- 
That Is a matter to be settled between Mr. Foster ifeBtatlona gradually decreased until tho day I 
and his customer. If the latter does not wish to Ljgf^ (Aug. 15th,) when they could obtain no man
pay tho fee charged for a sitting, he is pot obliged 1 ifeBtation8 aj a circle held that morning. Mr. 
to do so. The fact ia, MrOFoBter makes those Keeler claims that the spirits havo told him they 
who can afford to, pay his established fee; and, wm 80on niippear at his house. I think it is but 
on the other hand, those who are too poor to pay, jUBnca t0 ]ut u1B public know what they may ex- 
he accommodates gratuitously; that is, lie has pect to jln(1 at tbe pr08ent timo In Moravia; so 
done so in the past, we understand, and no doubt Lbgy may not be disappointed should they fall to 
his spirit-friends direct him to at the present time. Ret 8atlBfaotory manifestatlonB.
As to keeping his appointments, we have no Yours very truly, J. H. Brown.
doubt he is as punctual as other people. This Is .,17 /)„,„,!,(,„,/, .Veto Kort, Aw/. 17, W2.
the first Instance in which complaint has been >A . from Boaton_Mr. L. b. W1]Bon and 
“ 8 Tia °n T’ n rd wife, Mrs. J. H. Conant, Mrs. Martha Walker,
r V'“ld ’" o,her ™‘«“™ ™ *'’n‘l Miss M. Solders and others-vislted Moravhi not 
fault with in a Blmilar manner; bnt when we , . , mnn. \ lone since for tbe purpoao ot wnncwiung the man-
H "7 u o T CT’ ifestatlons in presence of Mrs. Andrews, but wore
the fault is with the fault-flndoroftener than with greatly disjointed, as affairs wore in about the 
tbe medium. -------------- ---. Lame condition as related by our correspondent.

States Patent Hight Association, hl ChamMri street, (Ad- 
drpss P. (). Dox 45H ) Now York City.

Deceived: . - . *
Tiik Physicia^, published at Now York . City, by A. 

O'Leary, M. I)., and ^trs. II. B. O'Leary, M. D. Address, 
Box 4323.^;

Leisuuk Roues, a manthly magazine, devoted to history, 
biography, and useful Information generally, J, Trainor 
King it Co., 501 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Discumion on the Piienomemon of Modern Spiritualism, 
liotwcon Dr. J. G. Fish, nltlnnatlvc, and T. H. I)unn<—Clirls*- 
ladelphI an—negative, hold at Corinthian Hall, Rochester, 
N. Y., commencing Juno 3d, ending Juno 9th, 1^72, on tho 
Proposition: •

“ Rttototd: •• That man lives after tho death of tho body 
In o conscious state, and communicates with tlio lnhal>- 
ItanIb of earth?* • . .

AcknowlcdgmcntM. , .
Tho following flump have been received by us 

for the pnrpOHes deHlgnated:
vFoi:J. H Powell —From J.T. Strong,,«7cents; Mrs. C. 
OrMiaui. #\W; Mrs. H. L. Emmons •! i»J; W M. H , Si IX); ■' 
Mr*. I), H Tnvlor. Sl.’Hi; Mn W. sunion, Bl I %; Mrs Flint, 
• l.i*o; a rentier, •I.H): it friend, *1 M; J. R. Percy, #1,W; 
Mr., F. Campbell, al.CH; n friend, thim. .

For Mims Rkhei < a H. Lyon.—From a friend. $1 «).

DoiiatioiiH for NeiKllng tlie Hanner free 
to the Poor.

Mrs. F. Curtis
Index..................

SI 1*1 
.10,(0

To CorroNpoiKlenfN.
CV* We pay no attention to annnj'iiuHiHromniunlcaUona. 

Ihe name and a»Mre”i of the writer are In nil ran*i India- 
pciiNitblp, as a guaranty of nood faith. We cammf undertake 
to return or preserve rominiiiilcnthHi* that are not niiiU.
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“ Flashes of Eight from the Splrlt- 
. Land.”

This admirable compilation of specimen an
swers to questions asked by the audience, and by 
strangers through the moll, of tho influences con
trolling Mrs. J. H. Conant at the Banner of Light 
Free Circle, and publisbed in the Message Do

_____ _p_artm_?nt of this paper, is before the people from 
the press of William White & Co., and is rapidly 
making its way into favor. The Bubject-matter 
of the book" is interesting and instructive, its. 
teachings unique to the skeptic and convincing 

' to the believer, and tbe comments of itB scholarly 
editor, Allen Putnam, Esq., at the outset of the 

• volume, are full of meaning. ......... .
We are constantly receiving letters congratu- 

- - lating ua npon the publication of the work, and 
referring in terms of the highest commendation 
to its fruitful pages. A correspondent, E. K. Jos- 

■ lyn, of Cambridgeport, Mass, sends us a letter of 
- this nature, of the contents of’ which we print a 

brief abstract: Spiritualism"he considers aa em
bodying tbe great law of our being, and the book 
“ Flashes of Light," to his mtotj. qonyeys more in
formation npon it and the subjects kindred there
unto than any volume he has ever perused.

• While he is willing to acknowledge (as are all re: 
fleeting men) truth wherever found, be it in the 
bible or elsewhere, be thinks tbe so-called'.' sa
cred " tome is overestimated among men, and is 
of the opinion that books like the “ Flashes ” are 

.... of greater influence than It for good in a world 
; throbbing’with the living impulses of to-day..

ES“The last Grand Union Picnic for 1372 will I The medium’s clianj?e of residence from the Koo- 
be held at Island Grove, Abington, Friday, Sept, lor mansion to a new house considerably weaken- 
13th, aftbrding the delegates to tho National Con- 1 ed the magnetic forces used by tlio spirit chemists 
vention an opportunity to visit this far-famed undoubtedly, and It Ib no wonder, under tho clr- 
grove. "Particulars as to arrangements In due cumstances, that the manifestations have of late 
time. ________________ . proved almost' a total failure, owing to tho dis-
Sy We call attention to the letter of Mr. K. turbed conditions refatod by our correspondent.

Graves, of Richmond, Ind., which will be found 1
on another page of this paper. He says ho is 1 New Publical ions.
ready to lecture in tho East, at least as far as I Wo have rccolvo-1 tho llttlo book of J. H. Powojb-to^rhoko 
Pennsylvania, should he receive calls for that "ocobbHoub condition roforonco wbb niado In ^AccentItoqv 

iaa ai 11 v i I hor tho Hannor and find It full of tho ovorllowlnffR of Illapurpose, and states the subjects upon wh ch he 01 ■ l,“!,nor’/"“‘ ‘
will ■ J wosry heart. "Tho Invalid's Cortot" f« a compilation of
win speaK, etc. ------------------------------■ original vorao that ha» evidently given him groat comfort In

|£y Read the well-written essay upon our first t'10 procoBs of completion, and Its purchaso hy tho bonovo- 
pag6. lent would BubBtantlally help a poor Btrlckon mortal,-who

■ ' -— I awaits tho hour of his passing with spoeclileaB trust and

&y Portland (Me.) Spiritualists should read profound patlonco. Tho contributions of tho benevolent on 
and carefully ponder the remarks of W. E. Smith, his behalf will bo rooolvod and fotwarded for hie Immediate
which we publish elsewhere.. relief.. - .
■ i' _ „ , . z i Tub Atlantic for September—James 11. Osgood A Co.

Ve .7°fV6a fr?|m ?u aT Boston-glvcs a Iino sketch of a "Day In a Japanoso Thea,

count of the quarterly meeting of the Spiritual- tro „ wb|cb cannot fall, from the novelty of Its treatment of 
Ists of Merrimac and Sullivan- Counties, held at tbo thonio> t01>0 of the highest Interest to tho curious. This 
Bradford, N. H., Aug.- 2d, which was anticipated I article Is followed by various others, both proto and poetry 
by A. E. Newton’s report, published in last —to which latter tho names of John G. Wblttlor and Brot 
week’s Banner. • “ > narto aro ihlied. Jarnos Parton, distinguished for hlB racy

' “—; • . historical sketches, gives •' Jefferson as a Boro-Head;" Mrs.
By telegrams from London the present week, Loonowens contributes a story of Eastern llfo. "Tho Favor- 

we learn of great rioting in Belfast, Ireland, be- n0 of tho Harem;" O. W. Holmes still continues to preside a1 
tween the Orangemen and Catholics. The city the "Breakfast Tablo," and reviews of " Recent Literature,’ 
authorities were powerless to act, and. called npon I "Art," •• Music,". (treating especially of tho lato World’s 

the military to quell the mob. Martial law was 
accordingly declared; bnt it is thought the rioting 
will continue for two or three weeks, the same as 
in 1866. Many lives have been sacrificed, many I 
people wonnded, warehouses sacked, and other 
buildings demolished, etc. Peaceably disposed' 
citizens were leaving town as rapidly as possible 
to save their lives. This is a specimen of .the_ 
seml-barbarism of the nineteenth century. _

From the Watertown (X. Y.) Doapntrh. •

The Problem Solved.
Spiritualism is fairly explained at last. Ono of 

our city clergymen last Sunday evening cleared 
up that mystery and set it at rust forever. Ac
cording to Ills luminous version, tbe sorcerers of 
ancient Greece and Rome, tlio necromancers of 
India, tlie witch of Endor with all her < lid Testa
ment relatives,’tlie demoniacs of tlio Now Testa
ment, tho hundreds of thousands of wltcluiH which 
created bucIi a furore In Europe and gave such 
splendid exhibitions on the scaffold and other
wise from the thirteenth to tho eighteenth century, 
and tlieir cousins of Salom notoriety—all these 
historical personages belong in the same family 
with modern Spiritualists. 4

Tho fatnily as a whole is bo numerous tliat tho 
speaker conld not.mako honorable mention of all 
its members in ono short hour. To bo, generous, 
at least this may bo offered as a good reason why 
ho did not make the genealogy complete —be
cause, in perfect harmony with IiIh gonernrtbeory, 
it is plain that with more tlmO ho might havo add
ed all somnambulists, cUalepticH, epileptics and 
hysterics, the conv.ulslonistH which figured so 
largely at ono time in Europe, the dancing mani
acs which came upon tliu stage at another time, 
and especially flint largo anil respectable class < f 
religionists who, during the Inst century, at camp- 
meotlngB have passed through the HuerosHivo 
stages of transmigration, from convulsions and 
swoons, onward and upward Into t,lio calm, ethe
real .region of trances, until, under1 perfect control 
of tho -higher powers, they have enjoyed closest, 
communion witli celestial beings, and thou, with 
reluctant steps descending to touch tlieir dainty 
foot onco again to tills wicked earth, they have 
brought, back to tlie benighted inhabitants of tills 

'"world beat!Ho.visions of surpassing beauty and 
glorious revelations of the utmost importance to 
immortal beings in this mundane sphere!

But however Incomplete the enumeration, the 
classification was perfect. All Spiritualists will 
henceforth know in what family they belong. 
Hitherto having failed to recognize thoir kitli and 
kin, tills happy introduction comes with sudden 
but glad surprise. They will now enjoy tlio proud 
consciousness of having constituted no lnconsld;

“ Art,” "Music,” , _ . . ,
Peace Jubilee).” Science "and "Politics,” and continued 

‘stories, fill out tbo pages of a sterling number of this popu-
lar magazine. . .

Scribner's for September—Scribner A Co., Now York—
commences with an Illustrated article, of a lively character.
by Edward King, on titled, ”, In and about Earls?* Other il
lustrated ekctcboB on ”Sculpture,” and tho “ Accent of 
Gray's Peak,” are afforded its readers; and pooms by Kato 
•Putnam Osgood, Mary L. Ritter, and ? H. H.;” another in-

tenco to communicate In our line.

EATES OF ADVERTISING.
. Barh Une In Agate type, twenty rente Tur the 
Srst, nnd fifteen rente tor. every subsequent In
sertion. .

SPKCIAI. NOTICF.H.-Forly cents per line 
Minton, each Insertion. .

Payment In all cn

page, SO cents per Une for each Insertion.

A.W Advert!sement« to be Ueuowed at Con* 
tinned Rule# must be left at our.OMr# before 
IS M. on Monday. -

SPECIAL NOTICES
Dll. Slade, Clairvoyant, Ih now locatiul lit 210 

Wont 43il atriiot, Now York. ' tf—Jjfi.

' J. V. Majwikm>,Te»t Medium,anHwornaeal- 
od lottorH, at .'kil Sixth Av., Now York Terms. 85 
and four 3 ct. Btanipa. H<uM< r nil letter!, tf—.Tj 0 .

Sealed Lettkhs Answered hy II. W. Flint, 
34 Clinton plane, Now York. Tohiih $2 and 3 
stamps. Money refunded when not answered.

AplO-tf .
. Sl'litlT Communications by Healed letter, 81 

and four Htamps. AdiiriiHH, M. li Cassikn,
Newark, N. J.* . Gw* Anl7.
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: Redeemed by Spiritualism. -
An eminent Methodist clergyman, in Newnan, 

Ga., has become a convert to Spiritualism. Not 
long- sinoo, says a Southern paper, this clergy- 
man/Rev. R. W. Bingham, lost bis wife by death. 
This bereavement so prostrated him at tbe time 
of its occurrence, that bls friends were fearful 
lest reason should be dethroned. But he sudden
ly assumed a cheerful air, and entered into hie 
pastoral work with new vigor. People conld not 
account for tbe sudden change; but the mystery 
was explained by himself from bis own pulpit in 
a sermon upon Supernatural visitations, in which 

' he declared that he firmly believed in the minis
trations of spirits from tbe dead to the living, 

. eveh as many passages of Holy Writ describe. 
' He informed his congregation that in the hour 

when his grief had reached a pitch little short of 
madness, God had permitted his sainted wife to 

- rt Appear to him bodily and assure him of her own 
happiness and loving guard over himself. At 
another time, in the stillness of the night, he 
beard beavenly.music; and his wife again visited 

■ him and he again conversed with ber. “I know 
that I am neither insane nor superstitious,” were 
his concluding words; "yet I would as soon 
doubt my own existence as the truth and reality 

.,'of what I have told you."

John A. Andrew Hall—A? correspondent 
writes: " On Bunday, August 18th, Mrs. Sarah 
A. Floyd spoke to a food audience in the after-

BtaUmentof " At hia Gates,” by Mrs. Oliphant; a ” Visit to 
-tho. Birthplace of WhUtter,” by Charlotte Foster, together 
with etchings, stories, and the various departments for 

I which thia magazine la noted, afford a treat for tho present

erable portion of mankind through the ages, and 
will take special delight in pointing the world to 
a long line of illustrious ancestors. It Istruethey 
are not perfect, but Hliaro. some of tho defects 
common to all fleslu They have at least the merit 
of sincerity. Deluded they are, as it will shortly 
be seen, but tbeir delbsfon is holiest.. Even as. 
mediums, making ,due allowance for impoBtore, 
which find their way into all great systems, tbey 
are genuine. Tlieir Intercourse with the denizens 
of the spirit-world la real, Their works are real. 
A11 their pretended phenomena, actually take 
place, and are caused by agents in tbo other 
world. ■ .

But who are those agents? Thia in tbo Impor-. 
tant question, and tlio reverend gentleman gave 
it a littnlnonH answer. They are.not tbe departed 
Bpirits of men once living in this world. Oh no! 
this is tlie mistake, tills the fatal delusion. These 
agents are none other than tbe devil and his imps.. 
HIh satanlc majesty was once a bright angel in 
heaven, But one day he rebelledj and in spite of 
the Almighty drew oft-one third partof all the 
heavenly .hosts. Since that memorable event Iio 
has been reigning as Lieut, General over this In
numerable army of spirits. They are perfectly 
obedient to.his will, and ohoy all liis commands

A Competent Physician —Tho huntnnd most 
MHinont. Iicalnr in Boston Ih Dr. J. T. Gilman Piko. 
Ho compounds his o wn modicinos, is a inoninor- • 
izer, skillfully appHoH tho dect.ro-mnguhtic bat-r 
tery when required, administers medicines to his 
patients with his own hands, has had forty years* 
experience as a physician^ and cures nine out of 
every ten of his patients. JI is utHce Is In the Pa- 
vIHon, 57 Tremont street, Boom U. Au31.

- Example for tlie. I,a<llew.
Mus. E. B. Dodge, Little K ick, Ark , baH used . 

hor Wheeler & Wilson Machhiti 11 years, doing 
the family sewing for !idillilren,(G of tliitin daugli- 
tors,) working with scarcely a iliiy’s hitermisHlou, 
alike satisfactorily uptm the finest silks, cambno, 
and .the coarsestlohller'H clothing, without any 
repair. Sltti has used the sauiu needle—a No. 2— 
for more than :1 years,.lowering it as It wears oft’.

' BUSINESS CARDS. ’
HAW FHANCIHCO, CAIs. •

At 319 Kearney street (up #t(ilrH% may bo found on aato 
the Banner of Light, ami a general variety or«plr-
ItuiillNt and HooKn at Eastern
prices. Alio Admin <& Co.’s Golden Pens; Plnn- 
eheltes, Spence's Positive nnd Vegallve Pow
ders, Orton’s Antl-Tolmcco Preparation, *I>r. 
Storer’s Nutritive Compound, etc . .Catalogues and 
Circulars mailed free glfr Remittances tn It. 8. currency 
anil pontagostamps rcctivcd at par. Address, llauMAtt 
8how( 1’. 0. Boa 117, rtan Francisco, Cal. , .

. ROCH ESTER,. N.Y.
• I>. M .1 > EW EY,......

Bookseller, Arcade Hall. Koch ester. NJ Y.; keeps for sate thowith tlio punctuality of regular HoldlntH. All. — •••■..... - ......... — - . - . .
SpirltunlihlB me, and have been tbrdui’h the agee, whiu't"’1 —“’•'■,1'"1 '^ ovliH.publl.lic4 by
In league with this army of tbe devilu. True, they ’ ’''____________ _______
Dartodte LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE-

them to be such. But this is simply delusion." 
i - —■----- :---- -— • • . The devils assume the forms of these friends, and

manner.. The evening lecture was very good, , table of contents—Through William: Penn s Low Conn- thug tbe deception Is perfect.' A1I tlieir so-called 
and fully attended, considering the extreme heat, ties, lllustrntod; Wanderings In Palestine, Illustrated; manifeHtations are Hatanlc.aH tbelrworkainfer- 
Many questions were answered at both meetings, Andrea’s MliUtko,;a i>deni,iby Margaret J. Preston; Chap- nal. However sincere the mediums, holy the 
beside numerous sealed letters. The singing by tors 22-24 ofThoBtrnngo Adventures of a Phaeton, by Wil- prayer^ which they breathe to heaven, eloquent 
tbe ouartette was excellent" ' Ham Black; Tho Great American Hotel, by Ralph Keeler; the truths which fhoy proclaim, beautiful their
tne quartette was excellent. ■ , ' --' . „ '■ n wi.i.r-Thn poems and paintings, or wonderful the r healing------ .-------- —---- A Bummer between the Four Boas, by Barah B. Wister, The ' f ( k from tlm

Accidental Death AT WALDEN POND.-The Black Pearl, a story, from the Frondh of Victorian Bardon, by d^j|H j„ H(,bBr "arneBt, S|flritualiBm sliould 
BoBton Journal of Monday,-19tb, commenting Elizabeth T. Bigelow; Private Art Collections of Thllndel- foe called devilism. _
upon the unfortunate accident which occurred on phis, by E.B.; No. 25, a story, by Sara Conant; The Plight But Is there not anotlfeFTcind of communion 
the afternoon of Sunday, Aug. 18tb, at Lake Wal- °f ‘ B'rd, a poem, by Mlllio W- Carpenter; Reform on Two between the two worlds? Communion with God 
den uses the following lanBiiaue- SI™'’: together with " Monthly Gossip'.' and ” Literature and hie good angels and oven with the spirits ofden, uses tne loiiowing language. • otthaDav” .’ just men made perfect! Happily the reverend

" Shortly after two o'clock, the painful report ■ ■ r o i „ speaker informs ub that thefe really is. Ab evi—
was circulated that a man bad been drowned in PsTansos s Ladizs Nariman Maoaziss tor soptetpucr (lenoo (,f tbia kind of Spiritualism, did not. God 
the lake. Upon inquiry, It was found that a Mr. prasan s a stool plate frontispiece entitled “The Hollow tnlk with Adam, Noah and all the prophets, face 
A B. Colby, aged twenty five, employed by Si- Oak," which Is of moro than usual merit. Colored fashion to face? Did not Abraham entertain three heav- 
mon Brothers, at the Quincy Market, went to the plates, patterns, engravings on wood and choice mlicol- only guests at dinner ono day? Dldnottwomore 
lower end of the lake, with Home friends, to bathe. 1Bny -oompr],o th0 contoflls of this line monthly. Pule visitants from tbe spirit-world pay tlieir respects 
After he had been in the .water a few minutes, he i|.>,e(i by Charles J. Peterson, 300 Chestnut street, Phlla- to Lot? Did not Jesus repeatedly ho'd intercourse 
was seized with cramp, and drowned before as- j„<,hi,. ' r ’ with angels and receivo from them strength dir
sistance conld be rendered him. Sheriff Moore, 1 “■ ’ . vine? Did not even tlio Bpirits of Moses and
of Concord, was aummoned to bold an inq’nest on — ■ ----- «>------- _u,.» .m—n™.. .............. ................. . ...
tbe remains. This ia the only unfortunate cir-

„ I season. A. Williams4Co., 135 Washington street, Boston, 
noon. Subject-'Lights and Shadows of Spirit- haV8 tho book for sale. "
life, and Shadowsand Lights of Earth-life/ whichlife,and Shadows and Lightsof Earth-life, which I iirriscorr’s Maoazuib for September—J. B. Lippincott 
were portrayed in a skillful and interesting ^ qq., ,15 and 717 Market street,’Philadelphia, Pa.—given as

Give lit in a call.

Wontem Agency for tho tale of the Rawer nr l.tnnr, and t

PENS AN// PAELOK a AMES, the Magic Cnmh. and Vol
talc Armor Hole#. Dlt KTOKKIt’s NTHim VE COM I’OL’ND, - 
HPENCE H POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDEHn, Con- 
gross Uncord Ink, Stationery, Ac.

„ WAXtlWW CM AHIS A CO., 
Mo, 014 North Fifth #tr«cl, Sl/Xotil#, Mo.

’ DENVER, COLOR^ADO, BOOKSTORE.

H. A. OUAN^F .V. COM :
383 Larimer street, Denver', Col., keep forjlflte a supply of tho 
MplrltuiU iumI tkot’orm I loo Um published by . 
William White A: Co. Also tho Banner on Light

ADVERTISEMENTS.

MRS. C. H. DEARBORN,
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.....  . . ...... A Sign of Progress. .J
We are pleased to notice the benevolent enter

prise which ia now being successfully carried out 
: in Boston for giving the children of the poor one 
picnic day of recreation during the heat of sum
mer. Six excursions have been planned, three of 
which—up to the time of our going to press—have 
transpired, bringing much happiness to the little 
waifs who were thus pleasantly cared for. .Some 
of the leading members of society have given 
their countenance to the arrangement, and aro 
seconded by steamboats at reduced fare, gardens 
and groves free, and the lowest prices from all 
who have been called on to cater for the young 
folks. This is a boon which many of the rising 
generation will remember with gratitude, and 

' evinces a broadening out of human sympathy 
which is cheering to tbe lover of his kind.

\ vine; uiu iwu uvun luu Njnriis ui piunun uihi
Tho American Literary Bureau, chief offlee Cooper Inou- KHaq, after their long absence from bartli, deign 

tuto, Now York City, forwards tho American Litsbabv to come back and pay tlieir distinguished visit to 
MaoAzini and Lbotubb Feaion, tho objector which pub- the humble Nazareno on tlio mount of transflgu- 
llcatlon Is to lay before the people a flat of looturors and ration? And then did hot tlie spirit of Mary’s 
thoir oublecte secured by It. and tho correct mathod of pro- son himself come buck, even after hia ascension, 
paring for a course of addresses tho coming season, .rar- and through St. Jolin, hie loved and loving ills

. « cIdIo, as a mediinn on tho IbIb of PatiDOH, actuallyties or Committees Interested can address the Bureau for di},(nta (bo wbole book of revelation ? 
further Information.

Our Young Folks, for So ptember—James R. Osgood A 
Co., Boston—Ib filled to repletion with good Illustrated art!- 
cion, continued BtorleB, poetry, puzzles, robuBoe, etc., etc., 
for tho profit and enjoyment of the class of readers for whom 
this Ibbuo was projected. . ™~,~..r..^^

The Lady's Friend, for September—Deacon A,{Peterson,

cumstance that has taken placeduring the'eamp- 
ing .out,’ and thia cannot be, strictly speaking, 
connected with the Spiritualists.”

Some curious statistics about small birds have 
recently been laid before the British House of 
Commons. The thrush la said to work from 2:30 
inthe morning until 9:30 in the evening, or nine
teen hours. During thia time, he feeds his young 
206 times. Blackbirds work seventeen hours. 
The male feeds tbe young 44 times, and the fe- I 
male 55 times per day. The industrious titmouse I 
manages to spread 417 meals a day bi fore its vo
racious offspring. According to one-naturalist, 
their food consists largely of caterpillars. .•

_ T I Table Varieties," etc., etc., present an Interesting array to
From the columns of the Maihon State J our- th9 on, of lhI, ma(?Qzino.

nal of June 18th, we extract the following Item of „ . „ w , . . ... . ,u n Brainard a Musical World for August, published at
intelligence concerning the ' Commencement ” cl0T01andt 0>> by 8, Bralnard.„ Bons,ccmos io us with a 
exercises of the Wisconsin State University: moro than u,ual|y oxcolIent tablo of counts, both as re-

“The President then conferred the degree of I gar<16 literary miscellany and music, conspicuous among 
aL D o°A ^yi? a° P; H™^. Secretary of the whlch |8 poxtor Smith, Jr?# song, “Darling Minute Leo ” 
State Hintoricnl Society, a gentleman distinguish- . , ,
ed for his benevolence, large attainments in his- Church’s Musical Visitor for August presents a likeness 
toricnl and scientific knowledge, and his devotion I of Carlotta Patti, several fine songs, and a valuable collec- 
to the public welfare.” ♦ ■ ^ ^^ }nfOrm3tlon for tho lovers of that art which, as Auer-

’ Three Days’ Meeting in Iowa.
. A call reaches ns through the mail bearing the 
signatures of J. T. Coburn, President, And J. L.

■ Stuart, Secretary, wherein it is announced that 
~ there,will be a three days’ grotto meeting held by 

the Spiritualists of Bremer and Butler Counties, 
Iowa, in a grove near tbe village of Shell Rock, 
commepcing on the 13th of September, at ten 
o’clock A ji. Good speakers are expected, and 
no pains will be spared to make the meeting a 
success. Speakers and mediums from abroad are 
cordially invited to attend.

Massachusetts Labor Union.—This is the 
name of an organization comprising both men 
and women, and having a platform embodying all 
the variona phases of the Labor Reform move
ment, Headquarters 14 Bromfield* street. Tbe 
first article of the cunhtitution is as folloWT 
"The purpose of this Union is to investigate and 
discuss tbe condition of the laboring classes, and 
aid all the measures, social and politica1, that 
will secure them justice and a fair chance.” It is 
in contemplation to hold meetings once a month, 
during the winter season, for the reading of 
essays, aud discussion upon the labor question.

, W. B. Fahnestock, M. D , has an article in this 
issne of the Banner,on "Electricity, Magnetism, 

, Electro-Magnetism, and .the supposed Animal 
Variety of Magnetism,’’.which will doubtless at
tract attention. .

CLAIRVOYANT, MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, HERMA
TpLOGlST, MIDOT AND SURGEON, '

Therefore the entire subject, according to the 
theologian of last Sunday evening, may bo put’ 
into a nutshell thuHly: In the other world are two 
classes of opiritH, God and his good angolB on tlio 
one hand, the devil and his'bad angels on tlio 
other. In this world aro also two corroBponding 
classes, saints on the one hand,-and sinners on tho 
other. The saints hold communion with God and

319 Walnut itrcot, Philadelphia, Pa.—gives “In tho Sum- hia good angeln, and on certain occanionH aro por- 
mer Wooda” and “Tho Vaio of Avoca” as ita opening Ulus- milted to enjoy intercourHe with tho spiritnof their 
trations; “Little Mattle,” a song, BtorleB, poetry, “ Work departed frlondp. Hat the sinnom hold comma- 

nion only with tbe devil and hh bad angels, the 
spirits, of their departed friends being entirely 
interdicted from returning again to thia world.

Our city clergyman, to whom we are indebted 
for this solution of tho problem, will deliver 
another diHconrao next Sunday evening on the

mu ------u-------  „ , „ bach says, "wonhcB away from tho bouI tho duet of ovorj-The Boson Daily Advertiser says a "ghost" L llrJ,' Publ|ebod by J[)bn Church i Co., CO West 4th
out West “ lights up an Orthodox Church and atrooU Cinclnnati..o. ■ -
stands upon bls bead on the pulpit.” As the 0RrluuJ for A1)gMt_0. d. RU..ili .1 Co.. 129 Tremont 
D.ily AdvertlsejriS a respectable jonrnal, we Btr00t. Boston, has arrived, lailon, at usual, wlth.cholco 
have no right to pronounce the statement a l pr0Be| rov[owa and critiques, and, In this caso, two Instru- 
canard. Had It appeared in the bigoted Boston mental selections. ■
Journal, we should have regarded theparagraph .p|IE mentai. Ccbb.—This work (of 304 pages) whoso ob
as bogus withont the least hesitation. _ ject la to Illustrate tho Influence of tho mind upon thoac-

Ninth National Convention •^^’he American 
A##oclatlon of Spiritualist#,

To the Spiritualists of the World: ........................
Tbe Ninth Arnual Meeting of the American Association of 

Spiritualists will be held In John A. Andrew Hall, Boston, 
Ma*^., commencing on Tuesday, tho 10th day of September, 
1872 at ten o'clock in the morning, and continuing three days.

Each active ‘Mate or Territorial organization of Spiritual- 
{Stu. wltnln the limits of the United States of America, Ib

tion of tho bodily functions both in health and disease/ and 
io give Bomo insight into tho psychological method of twt- 
mont, which through several avenues Is now demanding th0 
attention of tho people, is from tho pen of the Rov. W. F. 
Evans, author of "The Celestial Dawn,” ote., ote. In an
swer to tho public demand—tho first edition being exhaust/ 
od—a second has been Issued by William White A Co. Those 
desirous of adding to thoir Information regarding tho sub* 
Jocts treated will do well to examine tho pages of this vol-

doctrines nnd fruits of Spiritualism. By n happy 
providence, Mrs. Emma Hardinge.Britten, an 
eminent Spiritualist, and one of the mont accom
plished speakers of the day, will lecture at jVash'- 
ington Hall at the Bamo hour. As tho crowd will 
of course go to the hall, would it not be wise, If 
Mrs. Emma will consent, for the divine to adjourn 
bis meeting also to that place? Ina union meet
ing whoro both sides.should be presented—first, 
say, bur clerical friend, tlien our sister medium— 
the good people of Watertown would bb enabled 
to compare, side by side, a specimen of commit- 
nion with God and his good angels with one of 
communion with tho devil and his bad angels, and 
tlniB the respective merits of the two systems 
might be judged at a glance.

[By a sllp’sent us per mail from tbo same pa
per of a later date, we find that Mrs. Hardinge 
came, lectured, and was highly appreciated, cre
ating a marked sensation in thecommunity ]—En. 
B. OF L.

invited to fond one delegate forench fractional Arty members umo’ *
of such organization, and of ench working Local Sicletyi The Chevalier or Maison Rouge, a story of1 tho French
and each Progressive Lyceum within tho boundaries of >uch Revolution, by Alexander Dumas, author of “Tho Count of
Hute or Territory. Each Province of tho .American Conti- Mpnto Christo" and other works, is Just Issued in a largo
neat Is Invited to send one delegate for raclf working Asso l ocuvo volume, with a lifelike portrait ut’tho author on Its 

cover, by T. B. PetersonA Brothers, Philadelphia, Pa. Tho 
book, which Is replete with Btirrlng scones, and passages 
of extreme pathos, was writton by Dumas, (on a wagor,) 
in seventy-two hours, and contains four hundred pages, 
Road It.

The Nursery.—John L, Bhorey, 36 Bromfield street, Bos
ton, Issues a number for. September whoso clearly printed 
pages, mode bright with fine Illustrations, poetry and kind 
lessons, cannot fall to bring pleasure to the hearts of ita lit- 

I tie readers. •
I The Patent Right Gazette, published by the United

clatten within its limits, and tbo District of Columbia two 
delegates

Each active Local Society, and each Progressive Lyceum of 
any State, Territory or Province, which-has no General Asso- 
sociation. is Invited to send one delegate for each fractional 
fifty members, to attend said Annu il Meeting and participate 
In the business which comes before it. --.--* ?

. - . Victoria. C. Woodhull, President.
Henry T. Child, M. D., 634 Race street, Philadelphia, Secre-

—'ton/' . . t
• The Board of Trustees will m ot at 615 Washington street. 

(Room No. 27,) Boston, on Tuesday, the 10th of September, st 
8 a. M, ’ -

Spiritual and Miscellaneous Periodi
cals for Sale at tills OlHce:

Tub Western Stab. Published in Boaton. Price 35 cents.
The London Spiritual Maa Azina. Price 30 cis per copy. 
Human Natuhs: A Monthly Journal'of Zolsllc Science 

anil Intelligence. Published In London. Price 35 cents.
TUb RBLioro-Piin.cioriiiOAt Joubnal: Devoted to Spirit- 

uallsm. Published in Chicago, 111. Price 8 cents. .
„Tna IlBBALn or Health ai d Journal or Phtbical Cul- 

tubb. Published In Now York. Price 20 cents per copy.

Donations in Aid of our Public Free 
Circles.

Since our last report tho following sums havo been received,
for which wo tender the donors our most sincere thank# 

' ).............#2.00] A. 1‘lckerell..................... .D.A. Cheever.
G. Alexander.
IL Snow...1.......
B. IL Carter... 
A Friend...... 
A Fr^nd.;....
Mm. D. Hherman.
Mrs. M. Channell.'.

. Ml Mrs- H. C. II..’,..., 
’’OiW. Salmon......... 

l.OO'M. B Stewart......  
50,Carrio M. Stebbins, 

5 M .1. \V. Atwood......
58 Chas. I*. Perot.....

'MjGeo. Rcdflcld.......

World) Inform her old patients, am! hl! others tatfrested, 
that, after a few weeks of Revere Me kites*, dic'wlil hold 

herself in readiness to administer-toThuM*-wlio inav need her 
services, nt 137 Harrison Avenue, as she has taken rooms ot 
Dr. 11. B. Storer. -, •

By our system of treatin') nt wo arc curing those who have 
doctored elsewhere for years, also those given.up by ordinary, 
practice. We. have had unpauillvled mieccsiHn trva ing aft 
diseases that lull, to the human bidv. Mrs. D, Is Ihe only 
female practitioner who treats midwifery under m"S(norlc In- 
11 lienees also performs mirfthuil operations when no;,e<snry. 
In the clairvoyant state. N“ charge mad» b>r consultation, 
unless a clairvoyant examtnation isd"dred; In thill case the 
fee is •l,(1t)' Parties ftt a distance , nnd those unable Io come 
In ners in, can be examined equally as well by sending a lock 
ol hair, stallngiHje age amt sex. We seiul me Heines by ex 
press at our own rhkvtp-all parts oft he I'nltcd States, to bo 
paid for when safely delivered. Clairvoyant and hidhiu'rein- 
cdlej constantly <m hand.

Mrs. D?s system of treating Chronic HDenscs is entirely 
new. She will warrant nine ca*es out of ten hi he cured by 
her system of treatment. She would say to all, try It.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases, 

Will heal the hick at tho ■ -

Russell lloiise,Detroit, Micji.,
Commencing Sept. 9:h. ami continuing imtll pct. |3th.

Dr. Newton wHI be at the Np'rltiiwHwt** II »*ll. Troy, 
’N. Y., from Aug. 2411^1*11 Sept, hl, ihh! at the Kennard
Ilouae, Cleveland, <>., fronTStpt tec tlh Sept. Nth

A i woo ii not well able to pay are cordially Invited to • 
come and be healed, “ wlcoout uiuhuj ana wit,., ut price?'d

Aug. 31.—tf .

J. C. ROBINSON, M. D.,
IpCLECne AN!) BOTANIC’ bKI GGHT, Invit s Hie at-

j ten I ion « f clairvoyants t • the bpeel a I advantages oflcirA 
tin tn at hh CBtablhliinent Tne mini) diHcmiht iti Unde made 
by apothecaries to physician., bu* nT'i*vd to chilrvojnnts 
•brenuse they ate not ol tlie regular proiv**lon, p nite wed 
them by him Fluid extracts <>l a *npirinr character, to 
yether with nrllcha dHIicul to nc obtain d In bther drug 
Mores, will he found nt his counter Hi? gives tins MrletcH 
attention to the putting up *1 cl’ihvoumi prefer pHotis. 
Preparations of this mt "re sent to nny ',htinrj In express. 
Cail ill nr address 817 'WnwliioKtoa •trert, IIubioh,

Aug. 3|.—hi*

MAGNETIC PAPER. -

Di:. J WILIH'B, 4HH We-t lUnib.l; Ii »t..,t f'lrago. III.,’ \ 
a Ph)Mullin of twenty years' praerice. h.«>’’”l«e«FM

onlv by Magnetism, applied perronaHy.. or bv tri an* of Mag 
nedzeil Paper Trial paper sent by innil. only JV-mu.

Aug. 31.- 3m* ________

MAGNETIC MEDICATED PAPER, 
1?OK the relief of Palu w,aKncrH nnd D m asc, pr p.ireu by 

pit W. I VESCELH S, Mauielc, Cjnrv.nant atid Ec 
luetic Physician, tor ('nr»nlc miu Acute IHmmh's. nt ihc 
American Hotel, Wiiwnown S Y, until m number 1st. 
Price for Magnetized Pa;»cr, $1 per|rr»age arid one 3-.,cnt 
Hamp Please state leading aj ii)|»t«niH of diM»rt*e, a< d t»etul 
a lock of hAi’’ . h‘—Aug 31. '

FOUMEHLY of Maiicli. »t< r. 5. II , iio. arrivi d In Boston.
mill taknn room, nl Bi Hem'll mn iH . corne.'ol Harrison 

Avenue. All tlnue Wlstn-K to U'SI li.r reuiiirkiilili-I' nlri oy- . 
ant slid Mciliumhtlc Illfis ul varum, plmses, wimlu'd.i well to

. 1.50 
. 10,00 
. 50 
. 1,00 
. AS 
. 1.00 
. 2.00 
. 1,00

avail themselves pf this opportunity. Aug. 31. ,

FOR Hip most thorough and satisfactory Ex»uni”at|ons, c U 
on MIH THOMAS, at DR. UollaniPb, 231 Tremont st.

Aug. 31.-4w* _____ _ ___________
' MBS. N- J AN’nRFWS.

ELECTRO-MAGNETIC I’ll VmCIan, Spiritualists’ Homo, 
<6 Beach street, Boston, Maw. 11 w#—Aug. 31.

,i/
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CONVENTION NOTICES.

JI.-111 at this otlh-o (l.'.s Washington Htreet, lion

I tried hard to let you know] I [rest of them have gone, but I never have, so I can

April 30.Good-by, mister.

' April 29. :

Goddard, of Boston. April 29.

. Frederick Robinson.absurd.
■ Marblehead, Mass., Aug. 3,1872.

past three p. m.] April 30.

4 months and 9 days.

of tlio Calculus? ■ 
A.—Yoh, they woroM-.

I»or Year........... .
Mix Moiitlie......
Tliroe Montlis.

The Seventeenth Annual Meeting
Of tho friends of tinman progress, of Nortli Collins, will bo 
held at Hemlock Ball, in. Brant, brio Co . N. V., commenc
ing on Friday tho 30th of August, pnd continuing throe days. 
Tlie following eminent speakers havo boon invited: E V. 
Wilson, G. B. Stebbins. Mrs Hyzor. Mrs. Watson. Mrs. Chan
dler. Gso. IV. TAri-on Chairman oj the ComnMtee,

North Collini, Erie Co., N. Y.

$3,00 
. 1,BO 
.. W

Seance conducted by tlmodore Parker; lottertf 
answered by Mamie Emerson.

Invocation.
Father and our Mother God, we look out

. ' • Mamie Emerson.

. The spirit-addressed Mr. White:) Uncle WjE 
e, how do you do? [How do you do.] Oh, I

, am nice. Did you .write to father? [Oh, yes.]

at you. I was.

. . / . -Resurrection. ’ . . ’

ELStE DREW.

Bho wu «n earnest Spiritualist, as aro the othermewbers fo«fr]7«jwchve franml^
ot the family, and loved the Banner, eoeerly scanning it. es- ,han.^,e.ent't^ ffl)l°£ jL„lJ^r, Jo/ the papers 
pectatly tho message department. Amiable, dutllnl and kind, P Mil b‘ forvar&d r ,
sho had an angelic welcome as she passed through the resxr- confamtnj the advertisementiinarKea.\ .

Three Days’ Meeting* / . *
The Spiritualists will hold a three dar«Sn*ctlng In Stock

ton Village, Me.;commencing Friday, the Uchof September, 
and ending on Sunday, the bth. A general invitation is 
given throughout tlio state. Provision will be made for the 
entertainment of ail. .

. Sebra Chooser, Chairman Committee.

tar Pubtiiher, who insert t]w.ab<ne Prospectus three t^tes

it.I. he iir..-r.Mr.r> THE i ihmM.’^ 

Mil Eli si: XT.

AN EXPONENT
. < • OP THE

OF TUB i * .

7 PUBLISHED WEEKLY
AT NO. 188 WASHINGTON STREET. “ PARKER BUILD- 

ING,’’.BOSTON, MASS.
WILLIAM WHITE & 00.( Proprietors.

WILLIAM WHITE. . | LUTHER COLBY,
ISAAC B. RICH.

Lutbbr Colby.......................... .......................Editor.
Lbwis B. Wilson.........................................Assistant.

AIDED BY A LAHGK CORPS 0» ABLX WRITKRB. '

THE BANNER OF LIGHT Is a first-class eight-page famt- 
ly Newspaper, containing forty columns of inteuestinq 
and instruotivh reading, classed as follows: .
LITERARY DEPARTMENT.—Original- Novel

ettes of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally tfansla- 
tions from French and German authors.

JtEPORTB, OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES —
By able Trance and Normal Speakers. . ' .

ORIGINAL ESSAYS.—Upon Spiritual, Philo-
Bophical and Scientific Subjects.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. - Subjects of 
General interest, the Spiritual Philosophy, its Phenomena, 
etc., Current Events, Entertaining Miscellany, Notices ol 
Now Publications, etc. Western Editorial Cobbb- * 
8P0NDKHCB, by WARREN CHASE, St. Loulfl, Mo. WESTERN 
Locals, by Cephas B. Lt^n. ' / • ...........

MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.—A page of Spirit?
Messages from the departed to their friends in earth-life 
given through the mediumship of Mrs. J. H. Conant, 
proving direct spirit-Intcrcourao between tho Mundane and 
Super-Mundane Worlds. . . *

ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS from the most 
talented writers In tho wotld.
AU which features render this Journal a popular Family 

Paper, and at tlie same time tho Harbinger or a Glorious Sci
entific Religion. ._________

TBBMS OP SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE

rcctlon. The ^riier addressed the mourners and friends st 
Lh iA06^ ^V^^Kth? hopes, joysand consolations of th? 
Spiritual Revelation. ......... w foster/Vonrfrn^ J<^. 12.1872. ’ r ostrr,

From New Bedlord, Masa., May 19, Sarah A., widow of tbe 
late Sj Ivester Jennings,aged 45 years. [Floridapapers please 
copy.]

[Notices sent us for insertion in this department will bi 
charged at the rate of twenty cents per line for every line ex
ceeding twenty, Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously,] .

‘ . Vermont. -

Annual Meeting of the (Connecticut State Auso- 
elation of Spiritualists.

The'Connecticut State Association of SpirltualMa will 
hold their Annual Meeting at tho Spiritualist Church In Willi
mantic, on Saturday, Sept. 7th, at 2 o'clock 1». M., to elect of
ficers for the year ensuing, to appoint'delegatcs to the Na
tional Convrmloh, to consider tho proposition of several 
speakers to act as missionaries, and do any other business 
proper to be done at said meeting. Speaking Sunday by E. 8. 
Wheeler, at 2 and 7 o'clock p. m. as.a speaker, Mr. Wheeler 
stands among the first in our ranks. Local Societies are re
quested to send delegates, and all frit nds of progress aro In
vited to attend. Free entertainment furnished to friends from 
abroad. I). B. Isham, President.

G. W. Bubnhau, Secretary. ^ - - . .

BETAIt A«fENT8< '
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court etreet,

BC*.tw’. THOMAS, «9 Fourth avenue. New York. „
HENRY WITT, H9 South 4th street, Brooklyn, E. D..N.Y - 
GEORGE H. HEBS. west end Iron Bridge, Oswego, N. i.
E. E. ROBINSON, BMarketstroet.Cornlng.N.Y.
WARREN CHASE * CO'., 614 North Mb st., St Louts, Mo.
MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, S25 West Randolph street, Chl-

CI'w.’B1.1ZtEBER, 106 Soiith Third street, Fblj»a<l,Phl’> •
HENRY BORROWESl East OL-Custom House, FhUadel

P1D?'8BCADWALLADEB.l(X)5IUcestreot.Fhllade!phIa,P*.
W.D. ROBINSON, 20 Exchange street, Portland. Mo.
DAVIS BROTHERS, O’Exchange street. Portland, Me.
J. B. ADAMS, con>er|of Bth and F streets, (opposite the 

Post-office), Washington, D. C.
WHOI.EBAI.E ACCENTS* .

NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street, ;
B AMEBIC AN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau street, New

YWESTERN NEWS COMPANY, Chicago, IU.
A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Pa. ' .

. ‘ BUBSCnlPTlON AGENTS*
ALBERT E. CARPENTER. rnnls Mo.WARREN CHASE A CO., 614 North Fifthi st.. ISt. Louis, Mo 
HERMAN SNOW, 819 Kearney street, San Francisco, cm.. MRB. LOU.H.KIMBALL1225.West Bandolph street,cm 

■ 'TbuRNB.lO Southampton Row, Bloomsbury Square, Hol-
born, W. C-, London, Eng. , ■

Passed to Spirlt-Hfc:
From Cold Brook, Herkimer Co.,N. Y., August 5, A.M.

.Tenner, aged 50 years. -^

From Providence, R. I, August 9th, Emma J. Hopkins, 
eldest child of Andrew J. and Almira Hopkins, aged 21 years,

' Thomas White. ’

- - James Fisk, Jr.

April 30. . ■

. Stance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters , 
answered by “ Vashti." . ■ ’

Annual Meeting.
Tho New York State Spiritualist Association-will hold its 

Annual Meeting at Hemlock dall, North Collins, Erle County, 
on Saturday, August 31st, at 10 o'clock a. u As the Yearly 
Three Days’ Meeting of tho Friends of Human Progress con 
vencs at the name time and place, an unusually interesting— 
and largely attended convention Is anticipated,

J. W. Beaveu, President.
Lucu C. Milled, Secretary. .

Quarterly Meeting. "
The Spiritualists of Rockfird, Mich , will hold their next 

Quarterly Meeting at their hall at Beckford, Sept. I4ih and 
15th, commencing Saturday at2o clock. Tho Rjv.Mr. Stew
ard, of Kendallville, Ind,, is engaged as speaker. A co dial 
Invitation Is given to all. Friends from a dutancu will ho pro- • 
vfded for. . ♦ , - R. SkiNNBR, President.

E. R. Young, Secretary.

gltssagt Ikpartinent.
Kacb Me„ue In '.hli D«v»rtmont ot lh» Banno- of Light 

wo cl»lm WM .jwkou by Um Spirit whow tune It two 
hrongh tbo iMtrutn annuity of

Mra. J. n. Conant.
while In an abnormal cou.’Uton called tho trance. Thoao 
Meaaxgea Indicate that apuita carry with them tho oharac- 
tortalica of their e»ri)i-llb> lo that beyond—whether for good 
or ertl But thoao «!:" Ie.ro the c.vth-aiihero In an undo- 
veloprd aute. eventual!) progreaa Into a higher condition.

Wo aak the reader to loceiro no doclrhio put forth by 
tplrlla In thcao cohirnua that dona not comport with hla or 
hor roaaon. All eiproia aa much of truth aa they porcolro 
—no more.

,ton) w 
SWTi:

< >ur
from tho dim shadows and uncurtain conditions 
of time, to the clearer light and more certain con
ditions of thine eternity, to receive tby blessing. 
We resell out our hands to thee, that thou mayost 
till tiieitt witl'i blessings. We strive to open our 
consciences tha'. thou mayest write therein and 
bring ns nearer to thee. Ami wo ask, in behalf 
of those who on tho earth do sutler from various 
reasons,-that pitying angels, kind and benevolent 
spirits may be sent nnto them to minister unto 
tlieir needs; to those who aro in error, that they 
may lead them into ways of truth; to those who 
are in sin, that they may lead them out of the un
ripe condition of sin ti one well ripened for tho 
kingdom of heaven; to those wlm.nunirri, that the 
omfortor como; to those who sit in the valley 

and the shadow of doubt, that the angels of faith 
and hope be present with them, strengthening 
them whore they are weak, and begetting within 
thiiin a desire for more of thy knowledge. Oh 
Father and Mother God, Ilion knowest our needs, 
bestow thou upon us accordingly. Amon. .

! And did you get a letter from father? [I have 
i had a good many since you were here. I wrote 
\ last Friday.] I thought you did, but I wasn't 
I quite sure, Mother wanted me to come and see. 
l You'll always cheer him up, won't you. [I do, 
; as much as I can ] It will come out nice and 
: bright, by-and-by. [He has gone through rather 
; a bard experience.]. Yes, but it'a. all good for 
. him. Yon tell him how much wo love him, and 
! how much 1 try to make him happy—wo all do.

[Can you not realize when he gets a letter from 
mo ] ’ No, not clearly.

' Ida's a medium. [Is sho used In your life for 
j that purpose?) She stands between father and 

■ those that wish to e mimunicate with hltn, and 
sho communicates mother’s ideas sometimes. 
Sho is going to do a groat deal of good in that 

; way. [I'm very happy to know it. Do I abso- 
' lutoly feel your presence, as I sometimes think I 
’ do, at tlm house?] Why yes, uncle Willie! Of 
course you do. [I think you come to our house 

I pretty often.] A little while ago yoa were lying 
: on the lloor. You thought I was tlioro, laughing

after all. Iwas homesick, but I’ve got over it 
now, and I am pretty happy, and I want mother 
to know that I can come to her, and to know 
that I shall live with her, when she comes—when 
she dies; That ’ll malfe her happy. She says she 
atnt good enough to come to me. She’s a good 
deal better than I am. She will live with me; 
sho need n’t bo afraid she wont. She aint coming 

: for a good while—I am sorry about that. [Are 
you anxious to have her with you?] Yes, as soon 
as it is right, I am. ^—^

Got some beautiful fl^wprt, haven't you? How 
long will it ba before uiiymeeHago Is published? 
[Two months or more ] .Two months? Shan’t 
wait. [How aro you going to help it?] Oh, I 
know. The children go to Mr. Parker, and they 
can got anything out of him. I am going to him 
to ask him if I can como m ahead of some of the 
others, and if ho says 1 can, I 'll seo. Tho chil
dren go to bim for whatever tliey want, and ho 
never says no. Ho always says, "My little rose
bud, or my little Illy, 1 can’t refuse you.” Wo 
know he wonk when we go. I say 11 wa.” The

। was there. I wished you could have seen me. 
. I've grown quite large, I am ever so much 

taller than I was. Give my love to aunt Eliza;
I tell her that I see her father quite often. Ho's a 
I dear old gentleman. He’s just aS happy as ho 
1 can bu.
I I 'll wait for you, uncle Willie, because you 
! know I am going to marry you, sometime. You 
: know you promised to marry mo, don't you 
I know you did? 1'11 wait for-you. Dou't yon

forget it, when yon got here. [What was started 
in joke may perhaps bo accomplished in earnest ] 
’T want any joke. Yon thought it was, didn’t 
you? [I thought so, because you wore so very 
small ] Ob, well, you will bo young when you 
get hero; you wont havo any gray hairs, and you 
will look real nice. . ,

Good byo. [What shall I say to your father?] 
Tull him I send him a kiss, and heaps of love.

April 29. .

go with a very good grace, you seo.
[How old are you?] Eight, years old, sir. [No 

older than that?] No, elr, only eight. Why I did 
you think I was eighty? [Not quite that; but I 
thought yon might be older. How long eipce yon 
passed away?] It was this winter. I had the 
measles first, and lung fever, and then I died.

Questions and -Answers.
• CoNTUoi.i.iNG Si’iitiT.—If you have any ques
tion's, JJr,.Chairman, I will'hear them.

• Ques.'—(From a correspondent.) For what rea
son did the Egyptians consider certain numbers 
more sacred than others? J . . .

Ans —Thu Egyptians conducted all tbelr forms 
of worship by curtain numbers and certain signs. 
They road in the.stars their roliglom/’destiny, or., 
at all events they thought they did. A certain . 
grpup of stars corresponded, with them, to a cer
tain group of religious ideas, or of earthly misfor
tunes, or, perhaps, of earthly joys. It has been 
Wtfd by an ancient writer, and with much of truth, 
no doubt, that all man's ideas of God and religion 
originated in a contemplation ot tho heavenly 
bodies. Now, if this Is true, it is very easy to de
termine wliy tlio Egyptians, ami other nations, set 
so high a value upon.certain numbers.' -

Q.—Wore those sacred numbers members of any 
system similar to What-we call" difference series," 
or wore they'tlie originals from which systems 
WOredeviiToped? - - .

A.—That wu do not know; indeed, t do not 
know of any.splrlt or spirits wlio can answer that 
question. ’
' Q—Did they have a rule for detecting prime 
numbers oilier than those kno’wnto-i^hwblcb, in 
our estimation, can liardly.be called sucti? ’ 
. A.—We have no evidence that they had any 
such rnlo. . • .

Q.—Were they acquainted with tho processes'

' Thomas Goddard,
I have a word to say to those of my family and 

friends who aro standing between fear and duty, 
with reference to- this now religion, or rather old 
religion, brought into the present day. The Spirit 
of Truth, speaking through Jesus, said;." Ho that 
is ashamed of mo before man, of- bim will I bo 
ashamed before my Father and his holy angels." 
Now, this same Spiritualism is a truth—a divine 
-truth. It comes clothed in swaddling garments; 
ifbad Its birth in a mangor; it was offered to tbe 
common people, and they received it gladly. Ver- 
[ly, it Is the same truth tliat was crucified through 
Jesus, in tho past., I would advise my/Hehds to 
bo snro of their duty, and,-being sure m it, to fail 
hot to do it. Heaven is greater than this world, 
and of vastly more consequence. Tho good or ill 
opinion of ono disembodied spirit is of vastly more 
consequence than many hero in the body. Hero 
you are living but a transient existence, journey
ing through this life to a permanent abiding-place 
In tho other world, and it behooves each one of 
you, having your duty clearly shown you, to do 
it. Rathqr fear to disoboy your conscience and 
Us promptings, than to displease your friends, or 
those who cull themselves such. I am Thomas

. Annie Cameron.:
I am Annie Cameron. I was the wife of Caph 

William Cameron, of Now Bedford, Mass. I de
sire to communicate with Mini first, to let him 
know that I Uro; aud thou to let him know that 
I desire to open correspondence with him. I 
want him to know tliat the port of th(h<pirit-land 
is not so far off as ho supposes—It is within hail
ing distance. When he goes to Now York I wish 
him to meet me at Mr. Foster’s. I will commun
icate with him, there, aud give him evidence of 
wy presence, that ho cannot mistake.

April 29. • .

’ Nellie Adams,.
I died last night. My name—Nellie Adams— 

my ago—twenty-two years and five months. I 
was born in Nashua, N. H. I died in Boston. I 
promised to como back, if it wore but to shed one 
ray of light upon the dark path I have loft. I 
was sick, In all, about thirteen weoks—made a 
rapid march from health to the grave, and it is 
well, more than well.

Say to the friends I have loft, for I had friends 
Buch as they were, that I mot my mother first, 
In the beautiful land of souls. • I did not know 
she was there, and that bore I can ontllve and 
pass beyond tbo darkness that enshrouded mo in 
the earth life. Hero, there are kind spirits who 
understand the needs of such as I am, and, nnder- 
Btandlng them, never fail to minister unto them. 
I shall be happy, I know I shall. To those I have 
left, ’’ do the best you can, and leave "the rest to 
God.” April 29.

Invocation.
- Holy Spirit, may the white dove of peace fold 
her unit wings above theae human heartB, stilling 
the tempest of doubt and fear, and bringing them 
nearer unto the kingdom of heaven. May the 
darkneBB thafhau spiritually overHhadowed them ■ 
speedily give place to the sunlight of spiritual 
truth, which shall cause the buds to bloom, and 
that, which was a wilderness to blossom like a 
garden. Holy. Spirit, <16> thou clothe us with 
righteousness and truth, oven as thou clothest 
those fair' blossoms [alluding to a bouquet on the 
table] with beauty, and causest thtunjo exhale a 

-fragrance which is lovely to human, sense; so 
may our souls exhale that truth which shall lead 
other souls nearer tq thee,.and spread around us 
the atmosphere of peace, of truth, of divine love. 
And unto thee, oli Holy Spirit of all the {last, of 
tho pres.ent, of all that is to come, be all oar 
praises, this hour and forevermore; Amen^;

April .30. ' ^ . . .. . . .'• .. . . ■

. Questions and Answers. .
Ques;—(From the audience.) Can a spirit man

ifest. its presence in more, than one place at a 
time?. , ■ .' ■! ; . . ■

Ans.—Tn.a certain .sensei it can; ..For instance: 
It can exerciso a power, a thohglit-7-wiiich be
comes, in some degree a presence—In many places 
at the same time; and yet it can never be, in 
spirit-body, iu but One place at a.time; although 
it-passes fro.m one point to another in an almost 
incredible point of time, yet it requires time in 
passing from ono point to. another, to it cannot be 
in two places at the same moment. To be abso
lutely omnipresent is to be endowed with infini
tude—li something pervading al! conditions, all 
times; filling—if you please—all eternity. That is. 
God. We are only parts of God; we are not the 
whole. ' ■ ' ■ .

Q.—I would like to ask whether you see any-: 
thing in the near future which looks like a revo
lution tending toward a better condition for the 
lower or laboring classes? . [ .

A.—Not In the immediate future; but the signs 
of the times are pointing directly that way, not 
only in this country-but in all others. All the 
various contentions, from whatever cause’ they 
may have arisen, have but one end in view, 
namely: to ameliorate the condition of the lower 
classes; to bring about justice and equality such 
as it means with God—not as it means witli un
just humanity. The agitation of all these various 
questions of. reform is but the harbinger that 
shall usher in a brighter day; and just as surely 
as these questions of reform have, been thrown 
out upon the agitated waters of human life, just 
so surely they will produce tho designed and de
sired effect. It is not more sure that day follows 
night, and night follows day. '

Q.—Is it necessary that we should havo another 
war to produce that result?

A.—Yes; undoubtedly, unqualifiedly, yes! Ab 
. you are but a set of semi barbarians, and have 

not outlived the warlike element that is within 
you, therefore you resist the good with the evil 
that is within you. By-and-by, the good will 
overcome the evil, in spite of all your resistance.

Q.—Is not the use of ■ the sword, or warlike 
force, necessary td bring people to a higher con
dition? , ■

A.—Yes, while you remain; as I before said, 
semi-barbarians. April 30.

Charlotte Steinway.
. I am «o weak! I have been dead but one hour. 
My name, Charlotte Steinway; my age, twenty- 
two years. I was born in New York City. I 
died in Evansville, Minn. I died of hemorrhage 
of the lunge. I have been sick about eight 
months. I thought I should get well; I went 
there to get well. . ' x

Tell mother and Aupt Charlotte it is well with 
me. Aunt Charlotto.le.a.believer; and I told her, 
if anything happened'to me, that I-wofilircbme 
here as quick as I could. At two o’clock this af
ternoon, I was breathing in my own body. I am 
glad I am free, I think I shall be happy. Be 
careful about your dates-; have them correct 
[The message wag finished at twenty-five minutes

I want to toll iny folkn that I was mistaken in 
my vi,ews of life and religion. My name was 
Thomas White. I am from Bennington, Vt. I 
thought I was a Christian, but I got pretty poor 
pay for It, when I got into-the now life—pretty 
poor pay. I found out that I was n’t much of a ' 
UhristiaUj after ali. .

I am terribly sorry I treated Hulda as I did. 
I’d give the world If I could take that all back. 
I did n’t understand what was my duty, and I 
rushed headlong into evil. Hulda Is iny daughter, 
and she was high-beaded and would go agin me, 
and I was pretty harsh witli her. I am sorry. I 
ask her forgiveness. If I was ou earth agin, I’d 
do different. Good-day, sir. April 30.

One of my friends, in answer to a question pnt 
to liim the other day, says—the question was this 
—"Where do you think your friend Fisk is, about 
this time?” " In bell, according to the Church,” 
he Bays, itow I am here to send him my regards 
and to say, If I am, tbo lire is all out, for I con
trol the brimstone. I've bought it all up, and not 
an ounce can tho old fellow have. If he has any 
way of Bending me a good jur overcoat, I should 
like it. It is rather cold where I live. Now if lie 
wantB to solve the problem, let him go to work 
in a straightforward, man-fashion way' and do 
it; find'out where holl is, and what it is. That's 
tho best way to Ao before you talk muqh about 
it.' Again I say, lie need not have any fears fors 
me, beCafiBO theSres are all out, and I control the -. 
brimstone. Yours truly, James Fisk, Jr. \

“List of Meetings.”
To do tbe best we can nnder exlBting-clrcum- 

stances is all that can be expected from any one. 
But there are some who for the paltry cost of a 
three cent stamp, keep thoir light hid nnder a 
bushel. And I will here enter a solemn protest 
against such carelessness, or whatever you please 
to call it. . '

I have been sojourning for the past year In 
Chester County, Fa., within a clever drive from 
tbe city of Wilmington, Del., and there are a good 
nnmber.of persons In this locality—amongst the 
Orthodox and Hlckites—as well as the " Long
wood Friends;’* who take great delight in hearing 
a common sense discourse, and a drive to Wil
mington on first day will enable any one to hear 
Mrs. F. 0. Hjzsr, of Baltimore, at the ball pur
chased by the Spiritualists of- that city, and all 
who have availed themselves of the opportunity 
of going to those regular meetings, have spoken 
of them in the highest terms. Mrs. Hyzer speaks 
upon any subject that may be^chosen by the au
dience, and never fails in giving^tho utmost satis
faction. I havo no interest in the lady—not oven 
a personal.acquaintance; bu^wliat I mean to get 
at is this: By looking over the lists of meetings 
in the difierontsplrltual papers, I can seo compar
atively few places recorded where spiritual mre'- 
ngs aro held in the vast domain of populated terri
tory throughout the United States. Tlio thousands 
oflarge towns'and cities appear to Have no knowl
edge of the fact that millions of intelligent human 
sonls are weekly thronging tho spiritual meetings 
all over tho land. Omaha, a city of a few fort
nights, has its regular meetings; Kansas City, and 
many other new places in the new States, are 
announcing their progressive meetings. Now as 
the list of meetings is to be re-set in now type, let

• all places of meetings In onr glorious Union bo 
published, so that the world may have a fair view 
of the standing of tho harmonial philosophy in 
this land of freo thought.

There are many persons in tbe vicinity, of Wil
mington, throughout Chester County, that get tho 
Banner of Light and the llallglo-Philosophical 
Journal, who have no knowledge of those spirit
ual meetings so close to their homes, unless they 
hear tbo fact through other channels. How easy 
it would be for each meeting to be published iu 
the list throughout the land; and after we get our 
contemplated movement under way In Reading, 
it shall be noted down alongside of all tbe rest. 
Whenever a society breaks up for want of sup
port, let* a friend give notice to the Banner and 
Journal, and have the name, etc., of tho meeting 
taken out ofAhese papers, with (or, perhaps, bel
ter witlioutpan explanation, of the whys and 
wherefores of the breaking up of a good move
ment.- It is not necessary to. write a long article 
to the polisher to get it in, nor is it necessary to 
explain anyone thing when it" do n't work," but 
simply say, “Take our name from the 1'st, as we 
hold no more meetings until farther notice. ’

Will the friends throughout the Union report, 
their meetings, and give the list a respectable ap
pearance: for once? so that the old fogies-may 
havd a glimpse of the great and glorious light 
which will,one day dazzle their eyes. ’ 
- : Peter Zieber.,

Reading, Pa, 1th mo.,’ 15th, 1872. ■-

. *■ MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED. .
Thursday, Afay 2.—rnvocatlon; Questions and Answer*; 

Lola Montez, Countess of Landsfelt, to friends on tbo Pacific 
Coast: Johnnie Hathaway, ol Boston,to his father: Elizabeth. 
Hall, of Roxbury, Mass., to hef husoand; Samuel Meredith, 
of Boston. .

Monday, May 6 —Invocation: Questions and Answers; Em 
maT Shaw, ot Boston, to her parents; Samuel Hahnoman 
Wadlelgh, to his dathort Abou, an Esq’ilmaux Ii.dlnn, to 
Capt. Neal; Patrick Henry; Michael Finney, of f outh Boston.

Tuesday, Mau 1. — Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Dr. Emmons; Hilda; Jou Argus; Nancy Tucker, of Boston, to 
her children. ‘ ■

Thursday. May 9— Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Mary Flnerloy, of South Boston; Annetta. Pace, of Now York 
City, to her mother: Baron Schleswig, ol Germany I “White 
Antelope,!’ to CoL Chivlugton.

Monday, May IX-Invocation: Questions ahd Answers;. 
Lucy Ann Pettis, of AubnrmN. Y., to her mother; Addison 
ChcsswcH, to Daniel and Wihiam.Chc»swcll; Edwin M. Stan
ton ; Annie Curtis, of Anderson street, Boston, to her mother. 

- Tuesday, May 14 —invocation; Questions and Answers 
Elizabeth Stone,of BtiuhUL Ms., to Tmrchildren; Capt Wil
mot Soidars, to his sisters; Teddy, to Miss Lucy Smith;, Abel 
Smith, of Woodstock, Vt.

Thursday, Man 16 —Invocation; Questions nnd Answers; 
Alfred* Huger, of Charleston, H. C.; Jolin Stuait; Annie 
Grier, bf Germantown, Penn., to her mother; Col. Thomas 
Chlekcring.' . - -

Monday. May 20—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Clarcnc- Walters, of Na-hvlllc, Tenn.; Frances Faroli, to tho 
Gray Mins of Montreal; “ Msmmlc,” to Mrs. Elizabeth Car
ter, of Brunswick Ga.: Dr. Sydney Doane. to/Mrs. William 
Bennett, pf New York City. . •
. Tuesday, May 21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Minnie Garchb to hor father: David McGHvrny; John Clark, 
to his family; Tom Sibley, of Galveston, Texas, to his brother 
and partner.

Thursday. May 23.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Deborah Willey, of Elliot. Mo.: Marv Jane Phillips, of Bos
ton; Susie Alexander, of rail River. Mass- to her mother.

Monday, May 27.— Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Margaret Buno, of Yarmouth, N. 8., to her son James; Jo 
soph Westcott, of Littleton, N. II.; Lucy Harris.of Boston, 
to her mother; William Hparark, of Sing Hing, to his mother;, 
Capt. John Eldredge, to Capt. Harvey Thomas.

Tuesday, May'1 . — Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Johnnie Wilkins, of Trenton, N. J., to his mother; L. Judd 
Pardee; Daniel Staples, # f Exeter, N. IL, to his family; An
nie Hehderson, to her mother.

’ Monday, June 3.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Allee Carter, of Murray Hill, N. Y„ to her mother; Thomas 
Bennett, ol Boston: James Dugan, of Boston, to his brother.

Tuesday, June 4.—invocation;: Quest ions and Answers; 
Samuel Persons, of Boston, to hla son: Alex. Reinhardt, to 
friends in New Y< rk City; Laura 8. Stearns, of Boston, to 
hor husband and children. '

Thursday. June <*.-Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Chnr'es Cleveland.of Boston, to hH son; Jennie Williams, 
of Williamstown, Vt., to Mrs. Mary Williams; Georgie Der 
by, of Boston, to Dr. Derby; Henry C Wright; Charles 
Eberle, to his wlH> an l frkndn.

’ Tuesday, June IL—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Abijah White; Waiter Montgomery, to Ins frlcndi; Elizabeth 

. Corning, to her son Samuel, of Londonderry, N. IL; Chatles
Draper; jninesShuMiury,of Boston •

Thursday. June Id—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Jack Harney, of Galveston, Texas: Ellen Cross grove, of Bos
ton, to her brother ano shier; Capt. John Sampson, of Bris- 
tol.'Nc.,; Sam Ray. of Portsmouth. N. II ; Joi nnto Atchf- 

•son; of Cambridgrport. Mass., to ids father; Dr. Eben Carter, 
ol New York City, to his family. . .

Zuest/ay,/une.18.—invccatlon; Questions and Answers; 
Helen Kobhison; Charges Watkins, to Ben Hamden; Comfort 
Starkweather, to her daughter Deborah; Joi n Schneider, of 
Boston, to.his son; Annie Brown,of Lawrence, Mas?., to her 
mother.

Thursday, June 20.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
William ThackerrtV, to his friends; Jude Sampson Peters, ot 
Boston, to Ins nephews; Ruth Ann Prescott, to her children; 
John Connelly, of Boston; Charlie Eames, of Yarmouth, N. 
8 . to hismotner, » .

Monday, Jane 24.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Robert J Clarason/of Liverpool, Eng ; Moke ta-va-ta,toCol. 
Tappan; Catharine Cannulley. to her husband, of Dorchester; 
Annie Galway, to-her father,, of Rock Island, HL; C. C. 
Hovey, of Boston; Hannah Adams.

Betsey Edson.
I want my children to know that there’s some

thing more worth striving for, than the wealth of 
this life. I want them to know that they had 

.better inform themselves concerning tbe life they 
• are coming to. It will be of more advantage to 
them than anything else. Betsey Edson is my 
name. Eighty-eight years old I was. April 29.

Lida Davis.
My-name waa Lida-Davis. I am hom Btlti- 

more, and I arn-dead. [Yon seem to be lively ? 
now.] ’T alnt me. [You mean, it is not your ! 
body.] Of course I do; but I am a heap better 
than I was ’fore I died. I am not sick now, and । 
T have n’t got any lung fever at all; and, what ’a 
better, I never shall have any more sickness. I 
alnt any relation to Jeff. Davis; my father is n’t, 
either. I didn’t know but you’d think so. My 
father was , a Union man, too; and, you see, he 
said he should be ashamed to own him... Did n’t 
want you should think I was any relation to him.

Tell father I have' been with him real often, and 
J^other, too; and that all the beautiful things 
that ever anybody could think about, are where 
I live; but I was homesick, just a little while,

Elsie Drew grew up by my side, 
Unfolding to life like a beautiful flower,

That sleeps through the watch of the warm night
tide, ..... ■

And opens/to life in a single hour, ■ .
Her burning thoughts shone through and through 

The thin, white veil of sensitive clay, 
Like a star that looks from the arch of blue, 

Through a tissue of smoke, with a steady ray.
A gleam there was in her golden hair, 

A holy light in her violet eye, 
Aa if she had caught the spirit of prayer, 

With visions of angels sweeping by.
And her delicate ear was strained to greet 

The far-off notes of a wonderful hymn ' 
That came, subdued and solemn and sweet, - 

From tbe lips of invisible cherubim. .
Her taper fingers .were white and thin, 

And tinct with veins of purple hue;
And.an audible pulse beat, quickly in - .

The electrical heart of Elsie Drew. ' 
We did not call her handsome and fair, 

As one would speak in a civil way;
Bnt she had a grace of her own, and an air 

Thrice refined from purity’s day,
Elsie Drew I see no more

In the places where we were wont to meet;
She has sailed tbe sea to another shore, 

And treads tbe gold of a marvelous street;
She sees the angels she used to see, 

In clearer light: and joins the hymn \.
That swells o'er the waves of the jasper sea, 

From the lips of invisible cherubim. .
- —[Georffiana T. Hull, in Cape Ann Advertiser, .

The Annual Convention of the Vermont State Spiritualist 
Association, for tlio election of officers and transaction of 
other business, w'll be held in Chester, at the Hall ot Cole’s 
Central Hotel, commencing on Friday, tho6thday of Septem
ber, UU2, at half past ten u clock In tho forenoon, and contln. 
Hint three days. ,

The proprietor of Colo's Central Hotel will furnish a freo * 
carriage from the depot and return, a free hall, and board for 
81.25 per day. ■ .

Free return certificates over tho several divisions of the 
Vermont Central Railroad can be had by those who pay fail 
fare one way, on application to the Secretary of the Con
vention. —...... ......... . .....

Able speakers will bo In attendance, and a good tlmo may 
be confidently expected. A cordial Invitation is extended to 
all.cf whatever faith, or of no faith, to come up and join with 
us In our social reunion and search after truth. Spiritualists, 
materialists, friends of free thought and tree speech, lotus 
come together to this “feast of reason and flow of soul” that 
h prenanngf »r us, and In the true spirit ot brotherhood and 
sisterhood take “sweet cptinsel together.”'

Per order of Executive Committee,
E. B. Holden, Secretary. D. V. Wilder, President.

BANNER OF LIGHT:

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY

NINETEEN^^

I copy from the last Weekly New York Tribune 
the following remarks: . - 
■ "Tbe Egyptian monuments declare merely tbe 
stability of matter, the immutability of the 
mummy, tho immortality of death. ‘There is a 
tomb In tbe cemetery of .Nuremberg,’ writes Paul 
de Saint Victor, ’which seems greater to my 
mind than all the hypogeums of Egypt, with the 
colossi that gnard them, and the panegyrics in 
letters ten cubits bfgh engraved upon their walls. 
It is a simple flag-stone inscribed with this one 
word: "Resurgam"—"1 shall rise again.” Sub
lime cry uitered by a bare stone, by a broken 
tomb, by bones crumbling into dust! This one 
word is a stronger affirmation of immortality 
than can be furnished'by all tbe pyramids, the- 
sarcophagi and the indestructible mummies of 
ancient Egypt taken together.”’

Now, sentiments -like these, it seems to me, 
could only come from hereditary bigotry or 
priestly craft. What affirmation of immortality 
is it, to find npon an old, decayed tomb-stone the 
word, “resurgam "? Instead of an affirmation of 
immortality, it is tantamount to the expression, 
“I have not already risen.” It necessarily in
cludes the belief that the,dead are at rest, asleep 
with their fathers, the last sleep, etc.—terms of 
Christian consolation! But how much more con
soling it would be to-rSad upon the tomb stone, 
instead of resurgam—" I shall rise again,” resur- 
rezi—" I have risen,” and-am in the enjoyment of a 
more glorious existence! How horrible-it would 
be to know that, in some future time, I must be 
torn from the beatitudes of heavenly life, and 
condemned to live forever in my old, worn-out, 
dead body!- The doctrine of resurffam is as ap
palling as that of annihilation, or that death is 
an eternal sleep; for, if I must lie in a state of 
insensibility, asleep in the grave until the end of 
tbe world, it'would be better not to be disturbed 
at all. Of all tbe absurdities which priestcraft 
has inculcated, this, it seems to me, is the most

Rarely has It bean my duty to record the departure of ono 
that the community clung to with such passionate attach
ment A. large concourse of people dropped tho bulsy imple
ments of varied cmplotmtnts to give sure tistlmony to tho 
esteem in which ho wap hel .

Tho blow has lai on upon all in tho range of his acquaint
ances', and all present sodmed to feel ft as thoir personal 
bereavement. His intelligence, his decision of character his 
truthfulness, his unquestioned Integrity, and his manhood, 
which always gave him a place In public confidence, would 
leave Its mark on any community, and his departure would 
draw the sigh of regret from any who knew him. Hoever 
stood out fairly and fully In defence of tho right, apparently* 
wholly forgetting whether it was popular or unpopular. And 
seldom han it fa’len to me to deliver a funeral address when 
it could sb plainly bo read in the countenances of ail, even 
tho Orthodoxy “ that It Is well with him.” But how It Is to 
be as well with tho community we cannot see, unless the 
angel world assist him to return, and his ministry In good 
things Is continued. -

But who is to fill tho place ho lias vacated In Spiritualism ? 
Let the friends there do their utmost to answer this most im
portant Inquiry; and If Is our most sincere prayer that what-, 
ever may be best calculate' to heal tho wound of that very 
deeply lacerated heart of hla companion, may be hers to on- 
joy, and while sho may feel, a« fow havo done, that ho is 
missed at homo, may she not forgot the difference between 
the grief that Is sweetened by tho faith of the Spiritualist 
and tne grid of those who feed upon other faith.

* flion, N. K „ ■ A. E. Pott.

From Amsterdam,New York, Aug. 6th, Sister EllzaHcwctt, 
aged 70 years. *

Another ono has gone from the ranks of Spiritualism to par
ticipate In the purer pleasures of the other sphere. Sho test
ed the merits of her faith in a lingering MneiB of several 
months, which afforded ample opportunity to determine 
whether it would do to trust Her confluence in It was Im- 
filiclt, and her peace was 1!ko a river. She had formerly 
ncllned to the sentiments 1 f Quakers, but through tho medl 

umship of her son. she became convinced of Spiritualism, and 
nuldly fell In with the views of her family, all of whom stand 
sternly to the sacred elements of our philosophy, in the midst 
of Orthodox pre .sure,

She had acquired the confidence of a largo circle of friends, 
and with her quiet ways had extended hor influence where It 
Will long bo felt, and left an affection with her family such as 
none but a mother can lea^o. The speaking was oono by the 
writer unconscious ot the magnitude of the crowd, (so many 
being hid from view,) until tho formation of the procession, 
thus showing their respect for tho deceased, and their read!- 
nest to hear Spiritualism expounded when the pretext of a 
funerallsoffered. • A. E^Dott,Ilion,N. r.

0T There will he no deviation from the above prices. -h- ’ ?/ 
In remitting by mail, a Post Office Ordci or Draft on Poston 

or New York payable to the order of William White & Co. 
is preferable to Bank Notes, since, should tho Order or Draft 
be lost or stolen, It can be renewed without loss to the sender.

Subscriptions discontinued at tho expiiation of the time 
paid for. '

Subscribers In Canada will add to the terms of subscription • 
20 cents oeryear, for pre-payment of American postage.

Post-Office Address.—it Is useless' for subscribers to 
write, unless they give thoir Post' Office Address and name of 
State.

Subscribers wishing tho direction of their paper changed . 
from ono town to another,must always give the name of tho 
Town. County and State to which it has been sent.

Specimen copies sent free. b wu.
Subscriber# aro informed that twenty-six numbers of tljbx. 

Banner compose a volume. Thus wo publish two volumes > 
ay *iar. *—i

Notice to Subscribers.—Your attention is called to tho. 
plan we have adopted of placing figures at the end of each 
of yournames, as printed od tho paper or wrapper. These 
figures stand as an index, showing iho exact time when your 
subscription expires: L e.. tbo time for which you have paid. 
When these figures correspond with the number of the vol- 
umo and tho number of the paper itself, then know tliat tho 
time for which you paid has expired. The.adoption of this 
method renders it unnecessary for us to send receipts. Those* 
who desire tho paper continued, should renew their subscrip
tions at least as early as throe weeks before the receipt
figures correspond with those at tlio left and right of tlie date. .

Patrons of tho Banner, when renewing their subscriptions, 
should be careful to alters state the pinch to which the pa
per is mailed; and the same earn should bo exercised when a 
change of location is desired By particularly attending to . 
this, our mailing clerk will bo relieved of a great amount of 
extra labor In hunting through the thousands of names upon 
our books before the nemo n quired can bo found and the al-__ __  
tcration made; whereas. If tho full address is Riven, bo has 
only to consult his alphabet of towns to turn direct to tho 
name upon the subscription book. .- ... '

advertisements inserted at twenty cents per line for tho 
first, and fifteen cents per lino for each subsequent Insertion- -
^ ’fl^rAll communications intended for publication, or in any 

wAy Connected with the Editorial Department, should be ad
dressed to the Editor. Letters to the Editor, not intended ^m^ 
for publication, should bo marked “ private.” .

All Business Letters must be addressed:
? BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.” , 

William White * Oo»
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OFFICE OF DB. H. B. STOBER,

' 137 Harrison avonuo, Boston.

MANY PER 8Q#S 
DESIRE CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS and counsel 

as to the care of their health from the spiritual world. 
Alt such will find

MBS. CEO II OF W. FOLSOM.
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BELVIDERE SEMINARY

BOARDINGSOHOOL
ITor YoutHw or Uotli Hexes.

THE autumn term of this popular boarding school for both 
sexes begin# Hept. 18th.

This Institution lias boon in successful operation for six 
------------- ----------------------- year#, and will bo rebpened under tho most favorable 

An excellent Clairvoyant and Medium, at No. 137 Harrlsen auspices. Improvement# have been made the psatycarin 
avenue, on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of each week, thc Literary and Bclontifli Departments,and tbe facilities for 
from 9 o'clock a. m until 5 P. M. Bitting* or examinations, acquiring a practical knowledge of Chemistry and other 
il : when written, $1,50.--------------------------------tf—Apr. 20. I physical sciences have been increased by the addition of new
—2— --------------------- ------------------------- -------------- z~z—:--------- apparatus, (including one of Becker’s Analytical Balance#,)

and tho adoption of a now system ot Instruction. Thoaccom* 
VtULCeiS VtULClUlv' modatlon for student# will bo increased thia fall by tho open*

vini \^W at 0.00^1 \\o%x^\wa dcovc\.voon\, to be under the superMRS. A. F. CUTThR.1 Electro-Magnetic 1 jujiejan ami vision of Mra. Geo. Ewell, of Boston. Pupils can alio find 
HcaRng Medium. 12 Essexsttpet, Boston,Mas#., removes pleasant boarding places at moderate rates in private families. 

Cancers or Tumors ,'r.ona ftty part of the system without I student# are here offered every opportunity for obtaining a 
drawing blood, and with vory J*11}®. J^T,- 1 ersons' al a dis- liberal education, and a moral and spiritual growth In har- 
tance aflllcted with Cancer, can have the remedies sent to mony with tho laws of Nature. They can purauo a full col
them, with full directions for use, by giving ^tull description leglate course, or take special couraea preparatory to entering 
of their case. , the Counting-room, Institutes of Technology, or Universities.

- All loiters for advice must contain one dollar and stamp, I Music and Painting receive particular attention, and each 
Ofllco houn from 10 A M. till 4 p.M. 3m*—July 27. (department Is in charge ol experienced instructors. Pupils

who graduate in Gymnastics and In tho Teacher's class, ro- 
cdlvc special diplomas. A Literary Hoclety Is connected with 
the sekvei, whose weekly sessions aro enlivened by music, 
recitations; plays and scientific cxnerlmchU. Tho location la 
all that could be desired In point of hcaltbltilncas and beauty

DK. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
at NO. 3<2 HARBISON AVENUE, BOSTON.'

Those requesting examination, by letter will please en-, 
cloio#l.M.a lock of hair,» return postage aump, and tho ,“l“““u

address, and state sex and ago. 3m*—July 6. 1 ^

MR8. A. C. LATHAM,

Medical clairvoyant and healing medium, 
292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham la eminent* 

ly successful In treating Humor# .Rheumatism .diseases of tho 
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilioua Complaints. Parties at a dis
tance examined by a lock of hair, price •LW.^^Aug:24.

E. L Bien, 
Belle Bish,

PRINCIPALS:

REFERENCES

A. F. Ewell, 
■ H.B. Ewell.,

Prnf, R, B. Brittan, Newark, N.J.; Luther Colby, Theo. 
D. Weld, E. E. Plimpton. Albert Plimpton. Lj man I lapgood । 
Anson J. Stone, (.Mercantile Havings’ Bank). S. 1) Smith, । 

। (American Organ Co.,) Boston, Mass.; Benjamin Htarbucki
' I Troy, N.Y.; Mrs. Elizabeth Cadn Stanton, Tonally, N.J,;

^\^\^^ umBfurt&t'feT”‘°’■ 1,Ubll° Fen!/;T'^ N?jYi>n‘?.TcM^

IT sdanceadlscontinuod until further notice. plda; Lea Pusey, Wilmington, i)cl,; Thos. Gales Forster,
Aug. 17.—tt_____________________________________________ ^ow York; Warren 8. Barlow, Brooklyn, N. Y.

For Catalogues; address E. L. BUSH, Belvidere, Warren 
Co,, N.J. 9w—Aug. 3,MISS a F. NICKERSON, Business and Test

Medium; also examines for disease. Circles Hurnlay 
and Thursday evenings, at 8 o’clock. 82 Dover Streit, Buston.

Aug. 17.—13w*

1WKS. L, W. LITCH, Trance, Test and Heal
ing Medium. 163 Court street, Boston. Circle Tuesday 

andHundayovenlngs at 7j o’clock. ____4 w •—Aug. 24.

MBS. M. CARLISLE,Tost, Businese and Clair
voyant Physician. Hours from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Ho. 94

Camden street, Boston. . ' 13w*—Aug. 17.

Testimony of a Physician.
“I AM VERY ANXIOUS TO GET SOME 

MORE. OF YOUR 'NUTRITIVE' [Dr. H. B, 
Storer’s Nutritive Compound], X9 I BELIEVE

MR8, M. A. PORTER, Medical and ButrineHB \ IT TO BE SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER MEDE
Clairvoyant. No. 21 Lagrange street, Boston. Rooms w nui .niiiuii uin^n m^ui

not open Wednesday and Saturday. ’ 13w*—July6. I (jp^IES PUT TOGETHER FOR WHAT YOU
IVTRS. ^BANK OAMPBELL, Clairvoyant Pby- \ „

Blclftn nnd Spirit Medium. Hour, from 9 to 12 and 2 to5. 1 CLAIM I OR IT. WHENEVER ,1 HAVE AD- 
616 Washington itrrot, Boston. - tf—JulyG. J-------------------------------------------------------------— i MiNIBTEBED ITi THE EEEEot WAS SO

FAVORA.BLE AND QUICK, I THOUGHTSAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No
23 DU Place (opposite Harvard street), Dr. G. will at 

tend funerals if requested. 13w*—Juno8.

DR. F. HA.TOH.35 Harrison avenue, Magnetic AT FIRST’IT MUST BE A MERE PALLTA- 
Physlclan forChronlc Dhcftscs.__Qflice hours, ILtodL____ I-- — - ’

Aug. 24.=Tw*__________________________________________  TIVE, AND THAT WHEN . ITS -EFFECTS

GOUSHMAN^'Magnetic Physician, No. 82
• .Dover street. Boston. 13w*—Aug. 24.
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" One of tho Most Valuable apd Important Dia-1 WILLIAM DENTON’S WORKS, 
covorlos einco the Art of Printing. ’ _____

AN 4THB 8OITL OF THINGS; OR, P8YOHOMET- 
11115f UK ALL AA11UAS* BIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William

-' BY JAMES MADISON ALLEN. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. Till# truly valuable and ex
. ------- - cccdlngly Interesting work ha# taken a place amoug the

The aeries ot Alphabetic Works now ready comprises the #Undanf literature of the day, and la fast Kanina In popular
following: favor. Every Hplrituallst and all seekers after bidden truth#

1. Tiik Pan-horn-alpha; ’(hirersal or Jutf national Nor- \ T V!?HhU»?ivA’J^cA’rll'??\U^^
mat Alphabet, for the scientific and uniform representation LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND 
of all potsibJe lanyuayet. A stepping slono lo a Universal FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Werk. 
Language and Universal Peace. BAile clement of the New Helling rapidly. Price. 81,50; noatago 26 cents.
Education. "One of the moatrigdii^ RADICAL RHYMES. A Poetical Work. Price
ern Spiritualism.” Prico, pnatpald, 30 cents. $1.25. post a co 12 co nts

2, Nokmo-qrapiit; JVbnnnl or Natural l\ riling. Thc Pan | TJ4 E HiRFFONDI LA RT B'RW'DRDS8 nr nnnv 
normalpha applied to the tcnimi/ of f.tig uh • forming a | J " OP, lien
beautiful system of ahorthmd. (beginner’s style) entirely c«l# and uoology. 80 pp. Price: paper, 25 cents, postage 4 
free from arbitrary contractions, and learned in a few hours iS^aiti^^thn^r^a^^m^^^y 
without a teacher. Price 30 cents. IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Prico 15 coutfi,

3. P RO-ait a pur: Longhand Substitute or Transition IFriffap. I postage 2 cents.
For writing English in the common character#, without WHAT IS RIGHT? A Locturo delivered in 
•«llont" letter, llicful Mu.lc Hall, Ho.ton, Bunday allomoon, Dec. 6th, IBM. ITio.

have not learned Nonnogranhy, and designed to render it io cents; poatago2 cenu. ... .
hereafter unnecessary for children and foreigners ever to I HomMOn RR NR 111 THnnGTITR AM TWR learn the common abominable spelling. Price 15 cents. I Uniiii v - dKMdIS 1 HU UGH Id UN THE

For mlo wholwuilo and rctnll liy WM. WHITE A CO., at JHBLL. For Common Honao 1'eoplo. Third odltlon-.n- 
tho BANNEK OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, US Wa.hlnKton a"' ™^^^
Btreet. Bo.ton, Maw. tr CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, 8PIR-
•--------- . --------- ITUALISM HUI’EHIOB TO CHIHHTIANITY. J’rlco 10TRACTS FOR TIMES I \ «™ta, p0BtnKo 2 cent.. -ORTriODOXY FALSE, SINCE-SPIRITUAL- 
“THE TRUTH SHALLMAKE YOU FREE." ^ ^luge in thM® of modern

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL 1RACT SOCIETY be thy^ pmco 10 coms,
<P'LdvlnM1tr^ld0omoFui‘ou“^ F0R °UR NATION-

No l “Tho lHb"o a Fal.o Wilno..," hy Wm. Donton; ^- *“‘’■j^?'1,'1 r i*0S : n I':P“VVJ-7^,?’,,,:!C "'J11' “"I
“ 2, “Thomas Paine’# Letter to a friend on tho publics- I Rgc’^cVrts1* ^ ft lernoun’ ^ a^ ■’. I^-* 1 rice lOcenls, post* 
•> 1 ••TbinM^nt|,ltr'AfoVfof 7>e°nar'^ I For ,alo wholeialo and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at

' IUrrietBooch.r% Kp'rl1'' by ‘^ ItiR™"1' UU11T BOoinTOBE, IM Wellington
“ 4,“Human Testimony Inuavorxjf Hpiritualism,” by ^re®Gjuo®ton,Ma#B^________ ■_________ _______ _______ it

Geo. A. Bacon ; 1-------_-_-—_--------------------------- -------------- .
“ 5,“Catechumen.’' Translatlornrom Voltaire;
'“ 6, “ Humanity vs-Christianity,” by Henry C. Wright, . . -------
" ^- Th0.'"^^ \ AJ™,PEA^9r ^0 DlBombodiment of Man.
" HOUTHE mMi?PA83ION, or tbo Curtain raiBod
“ 11 “Modern Phenomena.” by Win. Lloyd Garrison; , on Love, Woman, Courtship, Marriage, and tho Law# of 
“ 12, “Christianity—What fa it?" by K. H. Wheeler; \ Beauty nnd Life Prolongations. Price $2,50, postage 28 cts.
“ 13,“ThaBlb!o Plan ofHalvalion" by Rev. H. Harrison; \ TH E WONDERFUL 8 TORY OF RA VALE PTE, 
“14, “The Protestant Inquisition, by Rev. Charles nnd tho Rosicrucian's Htory. Two voinmcH in ono. An ex

. Vcccucr; o t traonllnarv hook. Price $1,50, postage 16 cent#.
' w cat&^ y “"'’ BEER8HIP: ThoMynterhiHOl tbo Ma«notlo Uni-

“ 16. “ The Church of Chri.t a Dead Weleht and Disturber \ v“"' ,#,c,""l?l'1° K'1.1'10 •» •dr-development In clalrvoy- 
ol ths Public Peace,” by Kev. L.L. BrUxii; ’ m??w'Tvi 1r?A'i *'A’.?U8f m°i°<.™^ m .

" n,"Orthodox Hlaiphemy," by Kev. J. I,. Hatch; \ THE DIVINE PYMANDER. Price $1,50, poet- 
“.18, “Modern Hpirltualism Defined Theoretically and \ age 16cents.
. ( Practically,” by A. K. Newton; THE R08I0RUCIAN’S BOOK OF DREAMS.

“ 19, “Tho Corrupting Influence of Revivals, by Rev. T. I 3.000 solutions of dreams. Price 50 cents, postage 4 cent*. 
.. 90 bv a.ubnror •• T”B ASIATIC MYSTERY. Prien 25<:HntH.^Ap th0 Halnta? bj thcauthorof K^r L0VE ANn |Tg H1UUEN llla.r0KY_ prIcB 
“21. “The Great. Physician only a Quack," by William \ 81,50, postage 16cents.

■ Denton; - PRE-ADAM ITE MAN. Tbo human raco 100,000
‘ .22, “ Peter McGuire, or Nature and Grace," by Lizzie year# ago. Thc great atandard work on human antiquity. 

Doten, , , . . Price $1.50, postage 16 cents.
Arc now ready, and will bp lent on receipt of orders. Other -r1IE RIDDLE OF HERMES. Prico 25 contH. 
tractaarolnpre»i. Contributions of literary matter or money p.Krn,.. pn < m a htu-hpi l.'t'l.’ I are solicited from all who favor the objects of tho Hoclcty. I S MASI LRl I U L Good Nhwh.
A sample package of twenty-two assorted or Beloded tracts ' 1 ho Woman s Book." The cob hinted work on l<’vc W o* 
will besent postpaid oifrccclpt of twenty-five cents. \ . num and Marriage, which occasioned h’t» arrest Price $2.50.

Priccof tracts, 50 cents per 100, $5,ua per looo,postage paid. RA N1 >()LPH'S LIFE AND TKlAL (lOcnutH, 
A discount of 20 per cent, made on all orders amounting to 1 pontage free. These two last works contain thc bent things 
$10 and upwards. No orders will bo filled unless cash for this author ever wrote. WecMitUi all orders at whole sale 
tract# Is enclosed. Mako P.O. Orders payable to prefer ot \ or retail, and furnish agent it and canvasser*.
Hccrctary. Bend orders to “AMERICAN Cl BELIAL TRACT I Forsale wholesale ana retail bv WM. WHITE it CO., nt 
SOCIETY,” P. O. Box Nn 518, Boston, Mass. tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Wellington

WILLIAM DENTON, Paksideht. I Btreet, Boston, Mans. ,
ALBERT MORTON, Secketary. \ - . '
For sale wliole«alo and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at MPR MARTA KING’S WORKS.tho BANNER OF LIOHT BOOKHTOHE. 158 Waahlnylon UXXXXk.

■treat. Boston, Mass. cow I .
---------------------------------------------THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, ns ellflcovoroel

\ In the Development and Structure of the Universe; The' 
\ Bolar Hyatcm, Laws and Mcthodn of its Development;

Earth. Hlatory of Ils Development; Exposition of the Hpir- 
u® llual Unlverac. Price reduced to 81,75, postage 24 ccnta.GD1D1TI1A1 I1QM • REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being ^^ F^V KKl I U'A LlolVl* Life Experience*. Kcenca. Incidcnta and Conditiono. Illun* IfFIlVl V tratlvo of Spirit-Life, and tho Principle* ol the Spiritual

X RECORD OF ITS^^^ a*D SOOIaTWiI^^ Cure. Be-
r HLLUbUi il 1 rUh ing a brief dlacuaalon of the Roclal Mattia, with reference to
1 I method* of reform. Prico 25 centa. postage free/
oil. - THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY VS. DIABO-
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WORE OFF THE DISEASE WOULD RE
TURN WITH REDOUBLED VIGOR, AS IS 
OFTEN’THE CASE ,WITH MOST OF THE

____  _____ - DRUGS AND NOSTRUMS OF THE DAY;
DR. FRED. L. H. WILLIS, \ BUT I AM MOST HAPPY TO $AY THAT 

P. 0. Box 362, WiUimantic, Conn. IN ^ 0M case md fr fail to do all

nwiSG to HI hcaltli, DU.™™ b^™,^ UJra M0RE> TlUT YOU gla™ed or iEX. 
glvo up his New York practice; and go to a place whore \ PECTED. • D.’C. DENSMORE.

tho wear ot professional life Is not as great, and takes this ■
method of informing his numerous patients about tho coun- Louisville, Kit.. May 2Qth. 1R72.” ' Juno 8.
try that for thc present ho may bo addressed as above, \ —-----—----- —------------------------------- -—- ----- =------------------------^*
- From this point he can attend to tho diagnosing of disease \ 
by hair and handwriting. Ho claims that his power* in this I 
lino nro unrivaled, comblnlng.^M ho docs, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

AlldlseascHof the blood and nervous system, Cancers,Kcrof- w . . -
ula in all its forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all delicate com- I ’ wid compare with It as a I'rosorvor of tho Skin. Tho 
?Heated nervous diseases tho Doctor claim* especial skill in toilet is imperfect without this dclightlulanil harmless prepn-
renting, and is permitted to refer inquirers to patients who \ ration^ It pnsitivelyremovc* Birth Marks, Wrinkles nnd all 

aro now under treatment, and to numerous parllc* who have cutaneous disease* from tho akin, producing a soft and white 
been cured ny his system of practice. antln like texture. In airca#cs of chapped nnd brittle skin it

Dr. Willis’s address through August will bo Glcnora, Yalca I worka like magic. It is different from anything of the hind 
Co,. K Y. ' over offered to tho public, and 1* free from all poisonous sub
. Address by mall as above. tf—May25, stances. It has given entire satisfaction In every instance,
^^"^r^^iT^^^T^^^-^r^zr—\ flntl many arc Iho certificates expressing unqualified admlra- 
CARTE DE VISITS PHOTOGRAPHS tion, from which arc copied the flowing:

ftJ ^ 1 ^hR Madamr—In reply fX^our ^reqmiat to ifnowhowl
. $TOIIL, 158 Washington street, Hkcd tho Cream of Lilies, I would Ray it has taken tho moth 

tfo?ion, lor .a VRUTSKAOii. . ■< 1 from my face that had marred my looks for over live years,
WILLIAM DENTON, leaving my akin soft and white.
N. FRANK WHITE, Youra with gratitude, Mrs. Harar A. Baker.

m " Northampton, Miss., Sept. 8,, 1870.
\ 1 dear Madame—About six months ago 1 purchased a box of

\ your Cream of Lilies, that I had heard highly recommended 
1 for removing Small Pox Pita, and of which I was aflllcted.

‘ ( f w rov 11 After uMrig three boxes I could perceive that the Pits wero
(J*'vm»Yan gradually wcarlhg away. 1 sent tor three more.used them as

Namco. before, and I could plainly see that they were last disappear- 
J VF60 m0™- and before using tnem halt up

\ they had nearly disappeared. I feel very grateful, and cheer- 
iEAiHEK. 1 fully recommend It to all who aro aflllcted with Small Pox

Tirv* Pits. Yours with respect, W. M.Paigk.
’ Wore/rier. Mass.. Oct. 17. 1870.

\ Drab Madahb—Having used your Cream of Lilies, I would 
certify that It has taken off my facq a scar that was made in 
tho army, and left tho skin smooth and clear like that of a 
child. I consider the Cream of Lilies invaluable.

• Yours respectfully, James B. Anderson.

CREAM OF LILIES.
WITH all Its simplicity and purity there is no article that 

will compare with it as a Preserver of tlio Skin* The

DR.P.KRANDJLPH’S WORKS, aow

william white a co., ’ 
Publisher* mid lluukavltcrs, 

153 Washington street, Boston, Mom. '

American and Foreign l'atent Oilice
ESTA III.IHIlt:l> IH.ia. -

PATENTS for now Inventions secured In the Fritted Htatci 
ami all European countries at greatly rciluml ratoa. 

Patent rights nod patento : gmhU ru|i| on eomrnlMton.

year.

Apr. 13,.

»nul <Jn/.0itr. wi cents per 
• HJIXKY E„ ROEDER, 

Engineer and Patent Agent, 
MJ Hnmdwny, New York.

, • MAGNETIC. ,

ALL ernes oi nervous pros!ration and general debility, front 
whatever cause, surcrMfitily treated by F. A PaLMEK

Magnet>/.>‘r, T\ Wert 27th Htrcrt. New York UHy. Term*— 
Oilice Treatment, 83.6<G Visit*, $5,no, Htncow—July 6.

fllHE UNITED STATES PATENT RIGHT
ASSOCIATION, No, HI Chamber* street, New York, 

solicits l'atent*. exhibits, sells and bujs Patents and VtA- 
ented Good*. “ Patrnt Rianr Gazkiti,” price 10 ccnta. 
AGE N f S W A N T ED. Apr. 27. -
MRS.’j. L SEAVERN? Magnoth^

anti Medical Clairvoyant. <Mllee l‘H West 3M street, 
between 6th and 7lh avenue*, Now York Regular treat
ment Particular attention in tilting up prescription#.

MRS. II. 8. SEYMOUR, BiiHhmHH iinil Test Me- 
dium,ni9 Fourth avonuo; cast side, near 12th street, New 
York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7 to 9 r. m. Circles Tuesday 

and Thursday evenings tf—Aug 10.

REV. JOHN PIERPONT, 
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS, 
EMMA HARDINGE, 
ABRAHAM JAMES, 
ANDREW J ACKHON DAVIS, 
MRS. MARY F. DAVIS, 
MRS. J. II. CONANT, 
J. M. PEEBLES, 
D. D. HO ME, i.
MOSES hum}; .
WARREN CITASE,
LUTHER COLBY, 
WILLIAM WHITE, 
ISAAC B. RICH, 
DR. H. F. GARDNER. .

D. I). HOME, cabinet also, 35 conts. / .
• WILLIAM DENTON, cabinet size, 66 cents.

N. FRANK WHITE, imperial. 50 cents.
GREAT HEART, Indian Medical Control ol J. William Van 

. Namco, large size. 81.00. -
• ; THE BI’IRIT OFFERING, 50 Copts.

THE SPIRIT BRIDE, 25 cents; do. 8x10, 60 cents. 
' ' • ' PINKIE, the Indian Malden. 5U cents.■ rr- Sent by mall to any address on receipt of price.

For sale by MADAME BODINES, at No. 37 East Brookline 
street, Boston, Mass. Price. Ono Dollar per box. Rent by 
mail, post-paid, to any address cow—Jan. 6.

SOUL READING, 
Or P#ychu metrical Delineation of Charoctar. 

rVIBB. A. B. SEVERANCE would, respectfully announce 
to thc public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description ol their loading traits of character and i 
peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes In past and future | 
life; phytical disease, with prescription therefor; what bush 

• 0088 they aro best adapted to pursue in order to bo success- 
Cui; the physical and mental adaptation of those Intending • 
marriage; and hints to tho inharmoniously married. Full do-. 
lineation, $2,00; Bricf dollnoatlon, 81,00 and two 3-c ent stamps.

Address, MRH. A. B. SEVERANCE,
July 6 —tf____________White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.

IMPORTANT NOTICE!

■ . ' IN ' . ' . .

EVERY CITY AND TOWN, 
■ AGENTS, 

TO CANVASS FOR THEr BOOKS, 

"MENTAL CURE,"
DR? ALBERT MORTON^ MAGNETIC HEADER. I “ VltAL MAGNETIC CURE,” 

MRB. MORTON, CLAIRVOYANT, MEDICAL AND \ . (Health) . .

• bubinebsmeihuma^ ‘’NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE.”

HEALING, Clairvoyant Examinations, Spirit Communlca- , (Happlneaa.) .
ttorfspl^ychorrietr leal Headings of Character from Let tera,-|- —

and Analyst* of Ure*. Nu. iIO’Earrellstrert. Aug.3. All throe of these books aro alive to tho want* and needs of 
"w r^rt" wr a ttt\ ' t-i--- \ the wholo human family. They show the power of mind over3VIRS. MAUD LORD’S matter and unease, and tho Psychological Method of treat 

tt'tv I ment; also, the Nlcctrical, Magnetic and Spiritual Forces,
t ,> , - . \ ■ and,tholr application to the cure of disease, and the natural

Trims great Clairvoyant Liver Remedy and Blood 1 urifler laws which govern human life in both sphere* of existence. 
A was given MRH. LORD while in a clairvoyant condition. Lecturers, Mediums and Agentscan do well for themselves,

and numerous trials of this wonderful medicine have won for and nt tho same limo assist those who would like to under 
Ba well deserved reputation. # - stand tho offocta of tho life forces that govern and control tho

MRH. LORD also examines and prescribes for disease by human family.
sending lock of hair Price of examination $1,00 and a 3-ccnt Persons desiring to engage in tho work can apply to tho 
Mamp. s™j’"Circular • publl.bers,WM. WHITE * CO., at the BANNER OFLIGIIT

w- °J JI^>O.K?T^' ^encraX Asent, • ROOKSTORE, 153 Washington street, Boston; Mass, eow
»511-2 JPurk Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 1 ----- ----------------------------------------- •

______  I LIHM. In twoiccturea ■ Price 25 cents, postage free.
Containing Essays by tho loading Spiritualistic Writer# of WHAT IS BPI RITUALlSMVttnd SH ALL SPIR- 
• Europe and America; Statements relating to tho progress \ ITU A LISTS HAVE A CREED? In two lectures. Price 25 
' of Hpirltualism in the various Countries of the Old | cents, pontage free.

. World; Notices of its Current Literature; Lists GOD TlLE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE, 
of its Stale-Organizations, Lyceums:-Local • OF GOD. In two lectures. Trice 25 cents, postage free.
. Boclotlo., Media, Lcctiiror., I'crioillcjl., TfIE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN,mid wlmtB°Uon« ref® to thi lltuw ol ’ {“J.1^8 ,rom IL 1,1 tw" ‘'C111™- 1,rico “ W’- P"l<laK0

SPI R I A S . \ Eor sale wholesale and retail by tho publisher#. WM.x- a xv -a * v a a » xrx • WHITE A CO., at thc BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKHTORE,
EDITED BY |j58 Washington street, Bosym, Mas#. -

HUDSON TUTTLE_and J. M, P&BBLE8. pj^, A. B; ^BILWB WORKS. \
For sale wholesale and retail by the publisher#. WM " -------- .

WHITE A co., at tho banner OF light bookhtore, ABO OK LT EE. Price 25 cents. poHtace 2 cents. 
VSrWeent^ OF LIVING; 08. Lifeaccord-sau Btreet, and by dealers in spiritual booksi generally. I ing to the doctrine “Whatever Ib, is Alghl.” price $1,00,

Prico, cloth, S*»»S> poitago mo cunU; paper., 9^^^, VontxgeK c^Mn. . f
postage <3 cents. cow I OHRltiT AND THE PEOPLE. Price 81,25, post

~ FIFTH EDITION. “I SOUL AFFINITY. Prfco 20 contu, postage2 contB.
T T . WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Prico 81,00, post-

THE SPIRITUAL HARP, KrI»alonwholMal<> and retail by tho nublhhor., WM.
- WHITE A CO.,attlioBANNEK OF WOUT BOOKBTOKK, TllO new Music Book IOY I 158 Washington street, Bosioth Rians. ________________ tf

€bOir8ociTciB“^ . LOIS WAISBROoiER’S WORKS..

By J. M. PEEBLES and .1. o. BAKRETT. ALICE VALE, A Story for tlio Timos/ Price
E. B. BAll-E^Mn.icurEdUor. ^i^^ARLOW'S VOW. Price si,B0, poet-

an?'=k>» SWoY KnW mTyWEED BLOSSOMS, in prone,and,po.etry. 
Spiritualist Hociotics in oven’portion of tho country. It Price 81,50, postage 20 cents, 
need only bo examined to merit connnondatlon. 1 For sale wholesale and retail by the ptihUsher#, WM.

Over onothirdot its poetry and throe quarters of its music I WHITE A CO., at the. BANNER pF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
are original. Homo of America’s most gifted and popular mu* .158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. , • . ............
ilclanB havo written expressly for it. x T T n nrn TT ii r■

The BpiniTDAL H Ain* Is a work of over three hundred pages, [\/|f Y1J I iMf-J-. I . tCl , ri I K H.S
comprising SONGS. DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO, lYLL/AVLl 1LN VX UJCJVJ JI U XVJUO*
°Sli^l"eopy0.;.E.0fl.“'“^^ ........ . S«,o» \ TWENTY DISCOURSES 7 ^

Full Kilt.................................     -ibSS \ DlLIVaBBD BBVOKB TI1K FBIKHnS OF PBOOBBBa IH M1W TOBKO coplea...................................................................... 10.00 \ ■ . . . ■ ■ . ■in $ ............................................   10,00; BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
When aent by mull S4 cents additional ____ ■ ■ .
. required on each enpy. ' CONTENTS

An Abridged Edition of the Spiritual Harp D„p_ .M AND Victokifb ’ ■ '
UftleT»h«w Thk Wokld’Ztkue ReIieemeb.

Tho above hooka aro tor sale wholesale and retail by the TlIE END OF THE WORLD, 
publishers, Wfil. WHITE & CO., at tlie BANNER OF LIGHT I . • fTtue Nfw ITiRTII '*
“22!S^^“ .^ The ShobtestRoad to the Kingdom

A PEEP’I^ITO
SACRED TRADITION

. crtuTxmuo
THE CONDENSED EVIDENCE ON DOTH 

SIDES OE THE HOST 1MP0HTANT 
. QUESTIONS KNOWN TO JIAN, . 
His.Present and Futufe Happinew.

. \ . ' BY REV. ORRIN ABBOTT.

The evidence and arguments of the ablest author#, Bishop 
Home, nnii the great Meth ml I st commentator, Adam Clarke, 
Jn.favorof the Divine origin of the Old Tc«tamimt. are hero 
compared with the author'll reasons for dissenting from that 
opinion. The self contradletbins of those books, and the error 
of ascribing things to God which are obnoxious to Common 
sense, revolt Im; to the human heart, and which misrepresent ‘ 
tho Divine Kowrntnont, are aldy presented in the fairest and 
most candid spirit. Tho q eslkms appended to each section 
serve to aid the mind in chnstdrrlng tlio points ef tho argu
ment. and well adapt the book to aid the young III studying 
the Bible In the light ot Nature and common sense.

. Price 5fD:(Uit*; pontage < cents. .
^For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at 
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKhTOPK 159 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. cow

r BECONlT edphonT-

THE FUTURE LIFE
As Described ami Portniycil by Spirits, 

Through Mrs. Elizabeth. Sweet.
. WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY’ • '

. JU^GE J. W. EDMONDS.

ficencsand events In Nplrlt-llfc are here narrated In a very 
.pleasant manner, and the render will he both Instructed and 
harmonized by tho perusal of Hila Agreeable volume.

. Price $1.50; pontage 29 cents.
For salt! wholesale and retail .by. the publishers, WM. 

WHITE A CO., at the B A NN ER OP LIGHT BOOKHT01U5<M.
158 Washington' street, Boston, .Mass.

. TUB CAREER ' .
or Tira .

GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY.
■ BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

cow

CONTENTS-tntrmtnctlon. 1. -Iio Ond-ldca of tlio Ilin- 
doos. 2. Tlio Gud Idva of the Egyptians. Chaldeans and 
Persians.3. Tha God bleu of the Jews. 4 Thc God-Idea 
of the Arabians. 5. The God-Idea of tho Greeks and Ro
mans.. 6/ Thc God-Idea ot the Alexandrian School and 
Early. Christianity. 7. The God-Idea of tho Litter Philoso
phers. H Thc God-Idea of tlie Bible, ft The God-Idea of 
the Border Religions, Chinese, Druids, Scandinavians and 
Aztecs, 10. Conclusion—Ultimate ol the God Idea,.

Ktr" Price. $1,25. postage 16 cents. '
For sale wholes ilo and retail by WM. WHITE <t CO., at 

thc BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 159 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. , eow

NEW AND VALUABLE BOOK. .

OF. EN.

_JW_27:-3m*___________________________________________

THE MAGIC BEE-HIVE.
GIVEN through the mcdlumihip of O.' A. Davi* It is well 

adapted to the natural wants cf tho. Honev Bee. It has 
no equal, is easily made, and present* a beautiful appearance 

when finished; tho surplus honey arrangement isunsurpasKed.
Taken ns a whole, we consider it tho most pet feet Bce*Hlvo 

yotmado; it is ensi'y worked, and nearer moth-proof than 
any hive wo have yet seen. Tlie simplicity of it* construe- 
tion adds to Its utility, and adapts it to tho wants of every 
bee-keeper. It is not patented.

Send $3,00 in a registered letter, ora 1’ost-OMco Order, and 
get a model by mail, all ready to put together; also a pattern 
for a metallic entrance gauge, which alunols worth tho money 
to one who has several swarms uf bees. Add re*#,

O. A. DAVDL Ashland, Jackson Co , Oregon. '
Aug. 24.-4w* J .

D R. J. R. NEWTON
WILL close his office at tho Kennard House, Cleveland, 

Ohio, August 16th, and resume healing September 1st,at 
. ,tho same place, where he will remain till further notice.

Db. Newton will iieal tho sick at the Spiritualists’ Hall, 
Troy, N.Y.. tor one week, commencing Saturday, August 

• 24th, 25th, 26th, 27th, 28th, 29th, and c'osing at noon 30th.
Those person# who cannot well afford to pay aro c irdlally 

invited to come and bo cured “ Without Money and Without 
Price.” Aug. 17.

CHARLES H. FOSTER,

CAN bo seen at No. 20 Hardy street, Salem; Mass., through 
August. Retuins to New York first day of September.

Aug. 17. .

DR. C. T. BUFFUM,
Clairvovant Physician,

NOW TRAVELING IN THE WEST.

FOR EXAMINATION, send lock oPhalr and $1.00, with 
name, ags and residence, plainly written, and receive by 

mail complete diagnosis of disease, and advice concerning 
treatment. ro*VOfflce Box US, Syracuse, N. Y.

Aug, 17.—Gw* . .
AGENTS WANTED FOR

PROF. FOWLER’S GREAT WORK, 
ON Manhood, Womanhood, and their Mutual 

luter-rt-latlons : Love,lo Laws, Power, etc. 
Send for specimen pages and circulars, with forms. Address

National Publishing Co., 19 N. 7thstreet, Philadelphia, Pa.
Aug. 17,-»4w

a ®5,oo book given a wav JFOR Opium, Liquor, and Tobacco Habits.
91,35! ' A FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION used In practice many years

POSTAGE PREPAID. asOnaget bound In cloth. Blustrat “Ji'i’S'n’lm'iV..^ iThi!hnOr?c"1cn,l of 
1 ed with an engraving of Correggio's celebrated picture of I P00* ““^f;™' ,L" nJ.’,?-B5 '* "‘'W/S5 **' 115 PrL”crlptlon Thb Victim-or Temptation, ntd twenty live other very can 110 Put UP at MV Drug Store. Address _ 
costly and Instructive cuts. AIabasmus; on, Sblf-Immoli- Jr’i-
TION. The perusal of this section alone will save millions of I Aug. h.—sw aroy, w. x.
lives from premature graves. Hend to DR. ANDREW HTONB, 
Physician to tne Lung and Hygienic Institute, Troy, N. Y. 1

July 6.—U

Blanchette Song, A 
S^T THE TRUTH-ECHOES HUMMING.

Words by J. 0. Babhrtt, music by 8. W. Fobtkb. -
Price 30 cents.

- For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WILLIAM 
WHITE* CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. tf

' | Statuvolencc and Clairvoyance.

INSTRUCTIONS given in Statuvolencc for tho cure of dls- 
easps, and thc art taught those who diBiro to teach others. 

I Charges from 85 to 825. -- -
Clairvoyant diagnosis and prescriptions elven byaphysl- 

( clan in my care—charges from $1 to 83, with return postage 
stamps handled by the patient. Addrcs*, DR. WILLIAM B. 

-I FAHNESTOCK, Lancaster, Pa. 13w*—Aug. 24.

PI HUQ L- ^- FAIROHILD, 'Rolling Prairie, ULiUDQa WJs. 140 Papers and Magazines. Agents 
wanted. You want a paper I fiend stamp for particulars. 
Good references I Prompt attention I Satisfaction I

July 20.—eow 9m______________ ' _________

MRB; C. H. WILDES, Test and Basinees Me
dium, 77 Innian street, Cambridgeport. Business days—

Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays anaThuisdoys, from 10 to 4. 
Hoise-cara leave Bo wdoln Square, Boston, every, five minutes.

Aug. 24.—2** " ■

SURE CURE FOR CATARRH AO NEURALGIA.
I HAVE the only remedy that will cure tho above diseases.

In no case will it fall. Sent by mall, largo bottles #2,small 
81. 902 Wabash avenue, Chicago, 111.

Junol.-tt W. PERSONS, D. M.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D.,
Analytical physician, no. is eiii, park, Chicago,

Ill. Tho Doctor’s Health Journal mailed free to any 
address. -_________________________________ ^tf—July 6.
THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT?

SEND TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. Y.. 
and obtain a large, highly illustrated Book on this system 

of vitalizing treatment. ______ '__________ tf—July 6.
INCLOSE *1,00, lock of hair and handwriting, with ago and , ... --------
I box of patient, for clairvoyant examination and prescrip- 1? K. PHCENIX, Bloomington Nursery, 111.; 600 
S?n' »<rtrc*,?iA£C*as,:‘ LUKENS MOORE, care Warren • acres; 21Bt year; H Oieen nouses;.Terrs, Bulbs, 
Chase & Co., SU Nerth Sth street, 8L Louis, Mo Hanox Plaxts, Nursery Stock; 4 Catalogues, W cents.

June ll.-u Aug. 10.~iaw

TTATPI? ATP TIA A’VTYJA Tub Ioqgn of Anti-Ohbist.
V Ivlin TL llr H T Hrv The Brunt and its Circumstances.M XI V<A> da tmodr d. I Etbhnal .VAlue or Pure Purposes;

A <3T>T TP’MTYT>r^T7TVT Wars or the Blood, Braiji and Spirit.
. Truths, MALI! AND Female.

BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW, . FALS.B AND TRUE EDUCATION.
Author of “The Voices." which has been read and admired Thb^EqUALITIES AND INEQUALITIES OE Hu- 
by thousands, and read by hundreds of others who condemn MAN NATURE.andUoU°tkn\®

Prico only 25 cents, postage 2 cents. . . ;
Foraalo wholeaalonnd rctnll by WM. WHITE * CO.,'at t e ■BANNEB-OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington Btreet, EXTENSIVENESS OF ERROR IN RELIGION.

Boston, Maaa. , f______________________  cow WINTER-LAND AND SUMMER-LAND. :
/r -T- ay LANGUAGE AND LIFE IN SUMMEB-LAND.

O I U 1 I Material Work fob Spiritual Workers.
w UltimAtbs in the Summer-Land.

By George M’llvaine Hamsay। M« D, I 1 vol., 12mo., price 81.50; postage 20 cents.
------  I For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM

This work is purely scientific, and tho subjects treated WHITE & CO., at thc BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKHTORE, 
upon aro handled with care and great ability. - 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. ' tf

CnAPTRul-MRiter wltlwGt Origin; 2-Propcrtlos of Mat layCBUUl £rUldG ■ :
tor; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4—Ohl Theory of Planetary Mo- \ . rn,.vnTron nr ' ■
tion; 5-Planctary Motions; 6-Orlaln of Motion; 7-Cnuso-—— A colli-otioh ov
and Origin of Orbital Motion; 8—Special-Laws of Orbital j QA'W'HQ TTVlVrKrCl AWn (ITT ATPTR •Motion; 9—Eccentricity. Helion and Equinoctial Points; 10— QV« wDj XIXHill D 2Hi U ...VXXaU Am 9 
Limit and Results of Axial Inclination; 11— Result of a J’cr _ a .pendicular Axis; 12—Old Polar Centers; 13—Cause and Lessons, Roadings ana Recitations, 
Origin of Ice-Caps and Glacier Periods; 14—Ocean and River \ marches A.JNU CA.I^lfSTl IISiN ICH. Currents; 15-Gcological Strata Indicate Reconstruction of a
Axis; 16—Sudden Reconstruction of Axis Inevitable; 17—1 With Illustrations. Together with Programmes and Excr- 
Ethnology; 18—Axial Period ol Rotation Variable; 19— ebes for special occasions. '* ■
Moons, anil their Motions; 20—Meteors, Comets, etc.—their The whole designed for tho use of Progressive Sunday Ly*
Origin, Motions and Destiny; 21—Orbital Configuration of ceums.
CometH; 22—Planets are Old Comets; 23—Infinity.

Tho book is elegantly printed and superbly bound. 
Price 81,50; postage 20 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM 

WHITE A CO , nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKHTORE. 
158 Washington street. Boston, Mass. cow

CHAPTERS
. FROM THE . .

Bible of the Ages
' FOURTEEN CHAPTERS. - •

Hclcctcd from Hindoo Vedas, Buddha, Confuclua/Mcncius, 
Zoroiuter, Egyptian Divine Byjilander. Talmuds, Bible, 
f .l'hllo Juda«uH, Orpheus, I'lato, Pythagoras, Marcus

Aurelius, Epictetus, AI Koran, Scandinavian Ed 
das,.Swedenborg, Luther, Nuvalls. Renan, Ta- , 

lIvKln.Milton.I’enn, Barcley, Mary Fletch-ri New
man, Tyndall, Max Mhlhr. Woohnan. Ellas Hicks.

Channing.-Garrison; 11. C. Wright, Lucretia Mott, Illg- 
ginwn Bushnell, Barker, A. J. Davls.^Mary F. Davis. Emma.

Hanllngc, Beecher, Tuttle, Abbott, Denton, and others.

Gospels and Inspirations from Many-Centuries and 
■ < Peoples. ■

• - •• Slowly. the.Blblo of thc race In writ, 
Each age, each kindred adds a verse to it.

• “ EDITED AND COMPILED BY
O. U. STEIIHINSg Detroit, Michigan.

400 pages, tlntcil- paper, cloth. Price $2 00, postage cents 
-For siilc wholesale and retail hy WM. WHPIEACO., 

nt tho B INNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Wn hl igton 
street, Boston. Muss., and by tlieir New York Agents, th* 
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street, Now 
York. J_______________ ___________ ___

ItheIod proposed
■ VOB

Our National Constitution:

Three Pamphlets by the Same Author.
SEW-CONTBa.l>ICTIONS OF THE nllll.E.

144 propositions proved, ‘affirmatively and negatively, 
without comment. New edition, revised and) nlnrved; 72 np.

A IIS Tit ACT OF COLBNBO ON THE I’EN- 
TATEUOII. Thc substance of five volumes, proving that 
tbo"five boohs of Moses were composed by later writers, and 
are historically false With nn Essay on the Nation and Coun
try of tho Jews, by W. H, B., considered by competent critic* 
to bo thc moat valuable part of thc pamphlet.

SUNDAY NOT THE SAIB BATIK t AKE 
HAYtr ALIKE HOLY. A Controversy between Rev. 
Dr. Hundorland, of Washington, I). C.,and Wm. Henry Burr; 
with other valuable matter, making this tho boar work on 
thc Bunday question.

Prico 25 cent* each. For sale at this ofllco. 13w—Juno22.

Randolph’s Curious Life,
AINU TILE GREAT TRI AU.

Wo havo received a new supply of this work. Those who 
desire this very curious book, should send for it at cnco. It 
gives three Bides of the free love question with power and 
eloquence. Price 60 cents, poat paid; usual discount to thc 
trade. .

Address WM. WHITE & CO.. Banner of Liont Office. 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass., whore may be hud all 
of this author’* work#, including” Caica Liana,’’or the” Wo
man’s Book." ;

THE DEACON’S DRE4M: a Radical Rhyme.
By J. II. Powell, author of “Life Pictures?’ etc., etc. 

Price & cents: postage 2 cents. For sale wholesale and retail 
by WM. WHITE A U0„ at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
STORE, 158 Washington Btreet, Boston, M

. BY-J. M. PEEBLES. J. 0 BARRETT AND 
. EMMA TUTTLE.

The Musical Department by JAMES G. CLARK.
Price, paper, illustrated cover, 60 cchts, postage 8 cents: 

boards,75 cents, postage 16cents; cloth, extra, gold-lettered 
sides, 81.00, postagJW cents. .

For sale wholexfm nnd retail by WM. WHITE A CO , at 
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington

GIVEN IN MUSIC HALL, BOSTON, ON SUNDAY At'TKR- 
NOON,MAY5,18U,BY WILLIAM DENTON. Price lOccnts, 
postage 2 cents. * • • .

For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at 
the BANNER OF Linin' BOljKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street.-Boston. Mass, ' '

street, Boston. Mass, ....... .......^.^L

Price Reduced from 25 Cents to 15 Cents!

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON,
Tina cnaoL.o<*i«T aixt> iia.i>ioa.u. ’

BY J. n. POWELL. ,
This-biographical sketch of ono of tho ablest lecturer# In 

the field ofreform, is published In a neat pnmphct. comprising 
thirty-six pages. Those who would knoMunoro of this erudite 
scholar, bold thinker and radical reformer, should peruse its 
^EfF^Whoever may purchase this little brochure will aid 
oub NRKDT brother. Mr. Powell, for the money wo receive 
for it will be sunt to him.

Prico 15ccnt#, postage 2cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKHTORE, 158 Washington 
8treet, Boston, Mass. ____________________________ . tl -

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex

tant. attributed, in the first four centuries, to Je#u Christ, 
his Apostles, and tholr companions, and not included In th# 
Now Testament by It# compiler#. Prico $145: pottage l«o. I

For sale wholesale and retail by the nabliihere, WM. | 
WHITE A CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington strest, Boston, Mau. '

CHRISTIANITY:
IU origin, nature and tendency, considered in tho light of 
astro-theology. By REV. I). W. HULL.

“ Be not moved away from thc hope of tho Gospel, which ye 
have hoard, and whleli was preached to every creature wplob 
in under heaven; whereof I, Paul, am. made a minister."— 
Col. 1:23. '

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents. ‘
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 

thc BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 153 Washington 
■treet. Boston Masi.

THE NIGHT-SIDE OE NATURE
OB.

GHO8T8 AND OHO8T-8EER8
? BY CATHERINE CROWE.

Price #1,25; postage 16 cents. , _
For sale wholesale and retail hy the publisher*, WTjT. . 

WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOCKHTORE. 
158 Wuhlnvtnn RtrerL Boston.'Maw. - ' tf

JUNIUS UNM4.8KED; or Tboaian Paine the
Auth.r ol tho Lottcra of Junin. A demonstration. Ovor . 

31)0 coincidences, and not ono Incuiuoatlble fact. 335 pages. 
Price #1,50. For sale at this olllce; . H.-lunsii. 

i~iOD. OR NO GOD; or, An Infinite God an
Impossibility, By AUSTIN KENT Price 1# sent# ' 

PForwleCwMle»ale and retail by WM. WHITE A'CO., at 
the BANNBB OF UGHT B00K8T0BE, 156 ffMhhigtoa 
itreet, Boston, Him • *' «



GIVING TH PHY OF THE. CON-

o

DUTTON, A. M., JI. D., Boston, 69 Essex
mid Professor ot

ALL BIGHT.

Cloth.
6U cents.
55 “
60 “

By GEORGE Luax^-s, a. ni., .ti. u.. 
street. Author of a “ Hygienic Manual,' 
Physiology.

Price 50 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale mid retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street. Boston, .Mass -- -

’ : . Boards.
Single copies, one to live.................................. 50 cents,
Hix copies to filly....,.,...................................45 “
Upwards of fifty conics.............. . ..................... 40 "

For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 
the BANNEH OF LIGHT HOOKSTOBE, 158 Washington
streol, Boston Mass. .

^mer 4 li#f
THE WEST.

Wurrrn relate, Coeretpondln# Editor.

Office »t hu Hpldmtl. Reform and Liberal Bock.tore, 611 
• North Filth street. St. leiuls, Mo.
w—CopiM ol file’ Banner of Light. Including back num 

bari and bound volumes, can always be had at this office.

THE WORKING-MAN'S LAST
REMEDY.”

This is the title of a pamphlet of about twenty 
pages, forwarded to ub by W. W. Bennett, of oM 
Fifth street, Jersey City, with a request tliat iLgo 
through the columtiH of the Banner; but We do 
not deem it matter relevant to the objects and 
purposes of tlm Banner, even if them was room 
fur it, and tho editor was willing to innert it. We 
agree in the main with tlio writer in IiIh criticisms 
on the failures and causes of them, of thu efforts 
of tlm working mon, anil still moro deeply than 
lie doos, do wn oppose and deplore strikes as do- 
Mruetivo of property ami prosperity, ami falling 
like famine and pestilence mostly on tin) poor. 
Our country has lost millions of dollars by them 
tlli.vyvar. ami the poor aro tlio principal sufferers, 
and ever will be. Tlmy aro always premature, 
and mnr effect the object tlmy am started for, 
oven if tlm employers yield tlm price demanded, 
or tin.- number of hours tliat shall constitute a 
day's work, for them am immediately other 
changes made to correspond ami .keep tlm poor 
poor, a id rich rich, ami ever will bo, until tbo 
remedy proposed in this llttlo pamphlet is adopt- 
od.viz.a complete union of working limn ami 
support ofoacirother, not in idleness nml strikes, 
but in bUHinoHH and tlio soleetion of legislators 
from tlieir own .ranks, with tlio adoption oLtlm 
ONE cheat iuimekv for all thoir wrongs, tho 
abolition of titles and property in land, and Its 
final but slow restoration to tlm whole, people as 
tlieir natural right and the free gift of God to all, 
and forever Inalluiiiihlo. Wo have advocated this 
measum for thirty years, and am sum it must 
como soon or late, with or without revolution. It
can be adopted by legielation nml Injure no por-

knowntothepiiblli:, withdrew the Huit-at-law, 
which of courae also withdrew the charges in tho 
church, but not in* the public mind. It'iH Bup- 
,posed the late "unpleasantness” in some way 
grew out of a renewal of this old difficulty,

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS.

Pnissn Chssa— To secure success for tho cause of Spirit- 
uahitii. must wo not make ll consistent with inure tolora- 
tion tow.nl others? While we hall lllwratlon from skepti
cism as one id tho best fruits of Spiritualism. It appears to 
mo ib*t this class of minds havo carried their bias Into the 
new truth, and rna-lo ll morn hosllloloexisting religious 
opinion than fair ilnsllng would warrant. Spiritualism will' 
probably possess the churches, not In turning nut tho occu
pants, and forming another hierarchy, but In bringing them 
over to a belief in spirit communion. Spiritualism is os- 
• oniHHy radical. Mid tho angels do not seem bi object lo 
the widest agitation. Tliey take such Instrumentalities as 
tliey can Hn<l—not tliat they would nut prefer belter. Lib- 
erallnu they aro content w lib. bill prefer Spiritualism. Be
cause "whatever U, Is right," Is no reason why a thing 
may not !«• better than It Is. Let us, then, alm nt the 
higher. To deliver malter-ol-facl utilitarian discourses from 
a Spirluuillal standpoint, such as you do. and supplement 
them with no much unfriendliness to everything tearing 
tlie name of Christianliy, seems to us somewhat <>f n house 
divided, and a questionable use of your powers; that Is to 
any. we think soc.h writing has done Ils work. Our distin
guished man of science Innitratea Ids lectures with oUmis 
against the popular religions that havo fullUled their pur
poses well, wo lhin)t. (Wo hopo the Professor Is not en
tangled with tho control of sonic old Calvinist, who has Iio- 
como disgusted willi both heaven and earth.) To'lmlld up 
Is one of the uses of Spiritualism, as.well aa to pull down; 
and, the foundation being laid, let ua work upon Iho aupor- 
atriiciiiro. Spiritualist writers and anllqiinrles have ran
sacked tho early and pre-historic ages, and found saints 
without number; lull when tliey como to ladler authenti
cated records, that have been accepted by the foremost na
tions, they throw discredit upon them, hold up tlieir jilinp- 
lilies, fall to mention the pithy, nontenlloiia anil solid max-' 
Inn. with all tho paraphernalia of m-dern manifestations, 
that these old mediums, seers and prophets uttered from 
timo to time, as they camo under more spiritual and lietter 
control. Granted that the spirit-world pass few encomiums 
upon those writings, that. Theodore Parker and other lead
ers of Iho Banner Circle give them but questionable alien
lion, Is It n«l N'causo some of tho Christian sects, mistak
ing the genius and spirit of Christianity, makes fotlchlarn of 
them—a superstition—a miraculous Intervention? and may 
they not distract attention from tho modern, more full and 
explicit disclosures that every family shuuhl have and might 

■ have, and not larcaoae, with many of tlio objections alleged, 
these writings aro not a valuable record of the Intercourse 
and direct Intervention of the splrlb-world In human affairs, 
through a stream of history tliat appears slicer Idleness In 
u> to pretend to defame, to the extent that many of our 
writers mid lecturers aro accustomed to do? Hplrltuallsin 
muni deal fairly and squarely with this subject, If It touches 
'It at all, and wo know that ll will l» discussed fur years lo 
come, however we might'regret tlie necessity; and tho 110- 
ci'sslty would scarce arise, but from the very parties who" 
protrude these discussions upon tho public. Ours Is a great 
Innovation of existing opinion. We havo plunged Into ro-

WESTERN LOCALS, Etc.
DEPORTED FOR THE BANNER OF MORT.

OHIO AND MICHIGAN.
Spiritualism in Springfield—Gnat Meeting, Ant), ith 

— Speeches and 'Cabinet Manifestations — School
craft,—Lan/e Grove Meeting, Aug. llth — Over 
Three Thousand People in Attendance—Notes.
Springfield (O.) is not noted’for its liberalism in 

matters theological. Evangelical churches aro 
numerous In the city. Thore are but two churches 
of liberal tendencies to be found—tbe UniversallBt 
and the Jewish. Spiritualism has had a hard 
struggle in tills place. Hut the few brave heart
ed bouIb who had caught glimpses of the divine 
religion of Spiritualism have held their ground, 
firmly, against all opposition.

LINES 01' PROGRESS.
0. L. Sutliff has been an efficient worker among 

the Spiritualists of Springfield. Mrs. Shaw, also, 
haB aided in the good work. Other speakers, 
whoso names wzi-Jail-tz? recall, have sowu-Heeda 
of progreBH here_in_ tbojlays goneJi^bat how 
have'yielded a golden harvest. "~ — —— ,'"~

Matters took a more punitive turn, a few'months 
ago, on tho advent of Addle L. Ballon into the 
city;-' A Society was organized, and our good 
friend, Jolin P. Alien, a young and wealthy jew
eler of Springfield, was elected President' Lac- 
tnres have been hold regularly in Allen’s Hall. 
Mrs. Ballon has received most flattering notices 
from the press. In truth, tho editors of Spring
field seem disposed to do tho fair thing. Mr. Bny- 
der, of tho Advertiser, is a man of marked ability.

THE MEETING,

Spiritualism in Springfield la stronger than 
ever before. The series of meetings concluding 
Aug. 4;b, will long be remembered. The talk now 
is of getting up a debate. Bo the ball rolls on 1

. MICHIGAN. v,
At Sjhoolcraft, Aug. 11th, an immense grove 

meeting was held. Over three thousand people 
were in attendance. Five or six special trains 
were run to accommodate those that were anxious 
of hearing the gospel of Spiritualism. The speak
ers in attendance were, W. F. Jamieson, Mrs. L 
E. Drake, Mrs. A. E. Mossop, Mrs. Frank Raid 
Knowles, Mrs. Gilem, and W. B. Mason. Prof. 
Milleson, spirit-artist, Dr. Flanders and Dr. King 

.wore also present Tbe immense multitude gave 
most respectful attention ty tbe earnest words of 
the speakers. .

Mr. Jamieson’s voice rang out loud and clear in 
,denunciation'of error. He called on tbe people to 
guard well their liberties.

Mrs. L. E. Drake is always thoughtful and to 
the point. She took up religion and government, 
touching also the social question. Though able

’ "Brail hbfafguu. JuTiqyet it was wheffBEe toucTieil
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NEW BOOK

FLASHES of LIGHT
• FROM THE

$pirH*tsa%4* -
THROUGH Till MEDIUMSHIP OP

Mrs. J.H. CONANT,
COHPILKD AND ARRAN01D BY ■

ALLEN PUTNAM,
Author of “ Spirit Works;” “Natty, a Spirit;” “Mesmerism 

Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Miracle;” etc., etc.

(This comprehensive volume of more than 400 pages will 
present to tbe reader a wide range of useful information upon 
subjects of the utmost Importance. ,
( ' THE DISEMBODIED MINDS OF
REV. THEODORE PARKER', 

REV. W. E. CHANNING.

cnn oe nuoprwi oy mgumumn injure im -^ ^^ ln tl,„,nB1,;„,; Bel.f„rl|, Um, 
Bon in hla or bfir fiRbtH by a Blow procMH of abol- travaganeo to win tlm alruiigc.l oppo.ltlun;
Jelling lilies in'estates, and by limiting ownership 
and stopping purchase, making occupancy alone 
the title, and Improvements the only property, as 
that Is all that is created hy man, lint wo very 
much doubt the practical harmony among the 
poor and tho producing classes which would bring 
this rqsult without revolution and consequent.do- 
Htrnction of vast amounts of property and life, 
and yet It must como within tho next,century. 
We are sure tlio working-men havo it in tlieir 
power to bring it about without revolution, blit 
tliey havo not tbo wisdom to use this power wise
ly. Tboy-bavo the power to regulate wages and 
hours of labor without mr resortin'/ to strikes, bnt 
they lack the wisdom to use it, and hence these 
epidemics of destruction every year with no per
manent good. There is ono other measure which 
m ust precede or accompany the great land reform 
policy, and that is tlm nbolition' of all usury nnd 
usury laws. When thoro is no money value In 
laud, and only in improvements and moveable 
property, tho Government -may, for convenience 
of business, travel, Ac., create one-half or tlireo- 
fourths the amount in a tepratentativo currency 
which may servo for exchanges, and bo used-witb. 
out Interest tq represent any species of property, 
aud lie a part of thu real wealth of the nation, aud 
this may, as it should,bo made of such material 
asiwill give it value in all ports of tho world, and 
among all nations. Wo never could seo tho jus
tice nml utility of tlio high rates of Interest wo 
pay-fur tbjt ueo of tbo dead men’s past labor, and 

•tbehhoarded treasures of' greedy speculators. 
Lani! monopoly and usury wo consider the big 
and llttlo curses of the race, and eqiuijly the curse 
of rich ami poor, and making the two classes and 
all thu oppositlou between them. '

We have no hope of this legislation in our day 
of earth-life, but hopo to see and aid it from our 
spirit-homo, and to realize tho practical utility of 
Home of The measures which aro becoming every 
day more necessary’for the security and peace of 
society in our country. .

The pamphlet very truly says, earth, air and 
water are^tho throe equally essential elements of 
human life, and are tho natural inheritance of 
man and forever inalienable, and hence any sys
tem of Government that robs a part of tho people 
of any ono of those natural rights is a tyranny 
and robbery, and the stolon property of course 
belongs by right to tlio original owner in spite of 
all the title-deeds of all the Governments of the 
world. Force, however, can and doos take it from 
us, and when the fow use this force to rob the 
many—as iu England —and compel the robbed 
poor to join the Government armies to enforce the 
robbery of themselves, there is surely a volcano 
under the Government that may burst forth at 
any day, soon a, thoro is intelligence enough to 
see the evil anil the remedy.

Tho Churches and.fear of God and tho kings 
that rule by right divine, have long stood as 
watch dogs at the gate of power to keep the peo
ple ignorant and in subjection to authority, while 
the army of priests have picked tlio crumbs that 
fell from tho tables of tbe rich, nnd pandered to 
the worldly power of wealth with a sickening 
sycophancy that1’disgusts all reasoning minds. 
Human rights they novor look a’ter, and God
given inheritance of man tliey declare is all for- 
felted and lost, aud thpy alone cau restore it in 
heaven. ;

Education, which the C'atlip.lic.WiHOly declares 
dangerous, as it is to our faJAB' SyS'fem of religion 
and laws, is to us the only sure remedy. Lot tho 
people know thelr.rlghts.anil, they- will have them, 

■ and let them know their duties and they will do 
them. Ignorance must over accompany slavery, 
and tho masses will not consent to be robbed aud 
enslaved by priest or tyrant, by money nor the 
fabled gods when educated. . c, ...

"STRAWS SHOW WHICH WAY THE 
WIND BLOWS.”

We had just closed the long and tedious trial of 
Rev. Mr. Berkeley, in an ecclesiastical court in 
our city, by which ho was cleared of tbo charge 
of improper conduct with a little girl, and we 
had also celebrated tho funeral of the Catholic, 
priest who died in the city hospital, to which he 

■ had been taken by the police, full of disease and 
bad whiskey, from one of tbo damnable dens of 
Infamy so notorious for bad company, when we 
are. again greeted by an article in our St. Louis 
Daily Globo, giving an account of a regular fight 
and muscular trial of strength and pugilistic 
power between tho Iler. Thomas M. Finney, ed
itor of the Christian Advocate, and in high stand- 

■ ing in the Methodist ranks, and Lagan D. Damer
on, President of the Southwestern Publishing 
Company, a Methodist concern of long standing 
and much wealth and influence. Mr. Dameron 
had but recently escaped legally from a great 
moral charge of criminality, with which our pa
pers were enlightened, and in which the state
ment ran that a poor, unfriended girl lost her 
life, and her widowed mother, for reasons un-

mifnelent ex- 
anilonr own

groat truth, divestwl of all 'extraneous matter, Is In but a 
formatory slate. Sanio of Ita enunciations appear too crnilo 
and senseless, ono would think, for any possible good, anil 
tlm'opposition hero Is quite,aa little as wo might expect. 
■Without man-wmahlp or Blbln.worship—which wo never
had—or any other save that of God himself, lot in havo a 
simple Spiritualism, drawing nutriment from whatever 
source It any, and certainly not treating with contumely 

■ tho opinions of others on a subject of so sensitive a nature 
ns religion', and one of so wide a breadth of diverse thought. 
Believing tliat- Hplrlluillsin Is substantially a religion, 
should wo iiot weave Into Its unfoldment a llttlo moro of 
tho religious blemcril, splfltunl-nilnrlednoss, spirituality, or 
whatever term you may apply to It, and not rest-altogetli r 
upon tho mere liberalism of It? What Is your opinion? 
Ilul "let us have peace."; The want of It is tho ruling com? 
plaint of Spiritualists against Christianity. It should cer
tainly bo a boon to you and me. who havo lived somewhat 
toward the aunini of Ilie. Very truly, . .

' • Sprinfjfeld, 111. ■ Obobob BAnnBf.1..
Tlio BUggeBtionB in the foregoing letter are good 

and important, although we cannot always com
ply with all that is good. Wo have not yet,as 
Spiritualists, reached the condition in which we 
are the party with ,the powdrof toleration. The 
popular and powerful only can tolerate, pnd they 
do. not tolerate us more than they are obliged to 
by the civil institutions of our country. .It may 
bo a question whether we shall lay the axe at the 

' root of the tree of sectarian Christianity, or only 
..lop off Its branches; but we have so long con-. 
Hldered its fruits and foliage poison, that we.have 
been in favor of rooting it all up, and planting 
the tree of knowledge tn its -plaoe. '.Faith and 
hopo havo ruled tbe Christian world; lot-knowl- 
odgo rule in. Spiritualism. ■ "Mildness; but firm
ness" is our motto; but, as we have never been a 
Christian, wo do not feel for it.as others do who 
have enjoyed it, as they call it,' - . .

A COMFORTABLE PRISON,

' By‘ preiirrangement' a reporter of one of onr 
dailies was permitted to interview one of bur 
St. Louis-Convents, " the House of the Good 
Shepherd.” The building is one of the largest in 
the city, occupying most a full block, which is 
walled in with a strong, high, wall to keep in- 
shlors in, and outsiders out, and requires passage 
both ways, by permission only of door-keepers 
as at other prisons. In this, however, the in
mates, at least all except children, are at first 
volunteers as they are In matrimony, and the ex- 
perimqnt is some like it, mostly unknown until, 
tried, aud then if disagreeable not so easy to get 
out of. Wo were much interested In tbe report 
of this reporter, which showed plainly that at this 
time, on the eve of apolitical campaign,’it must 
not offend a large class of Christian voters, hence 
not. the useless ceremonies are reported and left 
sanctified as the Church presents them. This prop- 
'erty is valued at fifty thousand dollars, and is oc
cupied mostly by females, perhaps entirely, except 
by visiting priests and church communicants. 
Children are loft bore temporarily or permanent
ly by their parents, and trained into the mechani
cal and life destroying forms and ceremonies 
of tbe old Church. There are also in the institu
tion fifty or more reformed and reforming Mag
dalena, as they are called, in honor of Mary Mag
dalen, we suppose, which, with other grades of oo- 
enpants, spend a large portion of their time in the 
useless ceremonies of the Catholic Church, os
tensibly to gain favors from tho Gods and God
desses of the old Roman Church, but really more 
to break down tlieir natures and bring tlmm into 
subjection to rigid discipline. Aa neither tho 
souls nor the bodies require nor are benefited 
by the' ceremonies, and no favors gained by 
them, we call them-a useless waste of time, and 
propose an open and fair discussion of their utili
ty, and tbo abandonment of all found to be use
less; but even the suggestion ia considered wick
ed by this infallible Church and its fallible priesta.

Here ia a part of tbo report:
"The hour for rising is half-past four. It does 

not take long to make tbe toilet, as a matter of 
course, for there are no mirrors to flatter, and no 
flatterers to arouse female vanity. The Magda
lens aro kept nt religions exercises until seven 
o'clock, when tliey go to breakfast. Meditation 
and prayer follow, and tbe house-work ia done. 
A recitation taken place at half past ten, and they 
dine at eleven. Alter dinner there is a recitation 
until half-past twelve. They work until two 
o’clock; then recite, tlion remain quiet until a 
quarter past five, then go to the Chapel for medi
tation. Slipper at six; meditation until eight, 
when they go to chapel and say their night 
prayers aud retire. -
' Tlio routine of tho Sisters is somewhat similar, 
their exercises being at different liours. They do 
all tbe cooking for the bouse, and have the gener
al sujiorvision of everything.” ■ ~ .

We are authorized to say to out; inquiring 
friends that Gov. Brownof Missouri, now can
didate for 'Vice-President on the Cincinnati 
ticket, ill "not iu favor of inserting in our national 
constitution the religions amendment as pro
posed by those who would sectarianiza onr na
tion by declaring it to be a Caristian nation, and 
tbatbe was not the Governor of Missouri, who 
signed the call for a convention for that purpose. 
It was Gov. McClerg, bis predecessor, and who 
fonurfthat charge against him one of the most po
tent in his defeat by Gov. Brown two years ago.

Agreeably to the announcement that appeared 
in the Banner of L'ght, everything was in readi
ness for a Berios of meetings at the Fair Grounds, 
Springfield, Aug. 2d,Al and l:h. The assemblage 
at the grounds, tv hick aro situated in the outskirts 
of tlio city, was not very large on the first day. 
But in the evening a goad audience gathered to
gether in Allen's Hall to listen to remarks from 
0. P. Kellogg and other speakers.

Concerning the day ami oveniug of the second 
day of tho mooting, wo can repeat what wo have 
said about tho peculiar characteristics that mark- 
qd the phenomena visible on thb first day. ,

Mr. Moses Sherman, tho eldest son of the cele
brated Sherman family—all of whom are medi
ums—was at Allen’s Hall on the evening of Aug. 
3.1, and, after tho lecture, gave a seance. Mr. 
Sherman was one of the “ cards ” of the meeting 
—it being extensively advertised all through the 
neighboring country that he would be present 
and.give cabinet manifestations.

Mr. Sherman’s stance was a’success. Tbe sack-. 
tost was performed to the satisfaction of all.

Sunday, (4:11): This proved to be the day of the 
series of meetings. Tbe’weather was delightful, 
and the day seemed to be ono of the, best of Na- 
hire's artistic patterns. Tbe Fair Grounds of 
Springfield deserve a notice of a column’s length. 
They are first class. ■.'-■■.■ . •

By ten o’clock quite a large crowd had assem
bled. John P. Alien called the meeting to Order 
in a few well-timed remarks.' After some excel
lent music by the choir, 0. L. SHpiffwaB itftrd“ 
duced as the regular speaker. Hia address was 
eagerly listeped to. ' ■

Notice was given that Mr.'Sherman would hold 
a cabinet stance in one of the buildings on the 
ground, admission free. The crowd immediately 
filled the building. The (dance passed off satis
factorily. " ' . • ■ • .

Prior to the opening of the afternoon session 
the writer did his best to disposer)? a quantity of 
books that had been ordered from Wm. Whlte‘& 
Co.' The sale was quite large. But the entire lot 
could have been disposed of, bad proper attention 
been given to the matter by those immediately 
Interested. The books and pamphlets should have- 
been displayed so that the people could have ex
amined them. But then, our friends were crowd
ed to death, as the saying is, with many cares. 
Tliey will be masters of the situation in their next 
.attempt. On the whole, success crowned their 
efforts, and they have every reason to be proud 
over the meeting, which was pronounced, by im- 
partial.unbelievers, to be the best one of the kind 
ever held in Bpringfield. /

In the afternoon, Mrs. Addle L. Ballou deliv
ered a lengthy address to the people, which was 
well received. She was followed by Mr. 0. P. 
Kellogg, of Trumbull, O., who captivated the au
dience by his eloquence, wit and logic. Mr. Kel
logg’s remarks closed the meeting.

It was announced that Mr. Sherman would give 
another hdance. Again tbe crowd thronged to 
witness the manifestations. This time, there was 
a hitch somewhere. Tlie sdanco was a partial 
failure. How the skeptics crowed ! But Mr. 
Sherman was firm. On Monday night (5:h), he 
fully vindicated liis claims to mediumship, in a 
stance hold in Allen’s Hall. k

Sunday night, in Allen’s Hall, the closing ses
sion of tho meeting took place. It was a genial, 
Informal affair. Everybody was happy. Mr. 
Sutlifi' opened the meeting with remarks relating 
to his.experiences. Mr. Sutliff is an old. pioneer 
in the field, and has hosts of friends.

Mrs. Coit, of Columbus, followed, in a dignified 
speech of fifteen minutes. This lady has but re
cently entered the lecture field. She should be 
ollied into active service all over the country.

Mrs. Ballou then made a few practical remarks.
The sensation of tho evening came when the 

Chairman called on Mr. Strauss, minister of the 
Hebrew congregation of Bpringfield, for a few re
marks. (Mr. S. attends our meetings frequently. 
He was at the Fair Grounds, and occupied a seat 
on tho platform.) Mr. 8. rose, and said: "Mr. 
Chairman: I atu glad to be here and listen to tbe 
speeches. I feel at home in a spiritual meeting. 
Row thankful I am to know that Spiritualists do 
not entertain tliat prejudice against the Jews 
which is so strong in the hearts and souls,of,, 
many. Let ub put prejudice-beneath our feet. 
Why should we quarrel? Are we not brothers? 
There is but one God. Let us worship him. Let 
tbe idea of God enter into our e^uls. Then we ' 
shall be happy; then we shall ba pure; then we 
shall be virtuous. I say, again, I am glad to be 
here and listen. I accept the hand of fellowship 
which you- so .generously and kindly extend to 
me. It reaches over historic differences and 
prejudices, aud stirs heavenly music in my soul. 
[Applause.] I do not believe as you do—not in 
everything. I detest bigotry., Again I say, Why 
should we quarrel? Are we not brothers?” 
[Loud applause.]

Mr. Still (colored) was the next speaker. He 
declared that Spiritualism had a mission to his' 
race. A collection was taken up for Mr. Still, 
and he went on bis way rejoicing.

Mr. O. P. Kellogg delivered the.closing address, 
thrilling the audience with his eloquent elabora
tion of the modern idea of “ God’s Dispensation.” 
' Mr. Kellogg has beea in tbe field for many 
years. He is a well-worn veteran In the cause, 
though yet a young man. We know of no one 
that we cau more heartily recommend to societies 
as a worker of unblemished character and ster
ling ability.- Eastern societies should give our 
brother a call. Address Mr. Kellogg at Trum
bull, Ohio.

the Social question that she gained perfect control 
of the audience. Her words to mothers were full 
of thrilling patlios, baaed on facts, and uttered 
with such stinging bitterness, that faces paled, 
and eyes wore dimmed with tears. Woman sure
ly Ib the coming preacher. Mrs. Drake should be 
more widely known. A great work lies before 
her. .

Mrs. Frank Reid Knowles gratified the people 
by delivering an extempore poem on subjects se
lected by the audience.

Most of the speakers present participated in the 
exercises. Mrs. Gilem read a poem and spoke for 
a brief period. Mr. Mason, of South Bend, also 
spoke at considerable length.

■Mr. Jamieson added words of wisdom, confirm
atory of the sentiments of the writer’s appeal to 
the audience for subscribers to tbe Banner of 
Wit.

, NOTES.
The officers of the Kalamazoo (Mich ) Spiritual 

Society desire fo express through the.Banner 
thoir appreciation of W. B, Mason-, of South Bend, 
Ind., as a young lecturer of promise.

Messrs. Flanders and Farnham, of Chicago, 
will bo in Kalamazoo (Mich.) at tbe Internation
al Hotel, for a fow weeks. Those gentlemen are 
healers. Dr. Flanders Ib a man of integrity, and 
is possessed of strong magnetic powers. He has 
a largo list of- names of parties who haVe been 
benefited byhis treatment. Tho afflicted in and 
near kalamln^eViircertainly bo doing a sensi- 
bio thing whonthiy call on Dr. Flanders. '

' Prof. Milleson, spirit-artist, still sojourns at 
Battle Creek, (Mich.) whore he has many friends. 
We were glad of the privilege of enjoying an 

■ hour's social converse with the Professor between 
the sessions of tho great meeting in Schoolcraft. 

. Mr. Still (colored) well known to many, is still 
pursuing his energetic and jversistent way, deter
mined to accomplish something. He is now in 
Springfield, (Ohio,) endeavoring fo organize a 
free religious society among tbe colored people.

And now Breedsville (Mich.) swings into the 
line of happy towns in the happy possession of 
springs, or wells, whose water is of such a'pecu- 
liar quality that the sick are restored to health 
by its use, and even those who are in compara
tive good health are made robust by its applica
tion, We learn that the rush of patients ie large. 

-Breedsville is astronghold of Spiritualism,and 
therefore the wells are in a good place.

. > Cephas.

' ■ A NSW BOOK FOK . .

CHILDRENS. L YCEUMS, PRIM AR Y SCHOOLS, 
' ; AND FAMILIES. ’ .

‘IMS FOR »
; BY A. E. NEWTON, ’
Late Superintendent of Schools in Washington; D. C. .

“know; thysblp; all wisdom centres there.”

Part I. of this little work, containing HI pages, I6mo. is 
now ready It treats of the Human Body, Its wonderful struc
ture, and tho conditions of Health, Usefulness and Happiness, 
and is illustrated by superior engravings.

These lessons have been prepared to meet a want which is 
believed to be extensively felt by parents and teachers, and 
especially by Conductors and Leaders of Children’s Progres
sive Lyceums.
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- THOMAS'PAINE.
Distinguished Lights of the paat,

To the Embodied Intelligences of To-day.
Their utterances, as given through tho lips of MUS J. H. 

CONANT, recorded by tho pen of tlio phonographic scribe, 
and published from time to time In the MESSAGE DEPART
MENT, on the Sixth Page ol the BANNER OF LIGHT, have 
awakened the greatest Interest In society concerning

THE ORIGIN OF MAN, 
THE DUTY DEVOLVING UPON EACH INDIVIDUAL,

' ’ AND TUB

DESTINY OF THE RACE,
Ab treated from tho several standpoints which tho

Freedom from Artificial Constraint,
AND TUB

ADDED LIGHT OF THE SPIRIT-WORLD,
Bender Inevitable to the reflecting soul entering It In obe- 

diencc to the flat of

As an Encyclopedia of Spiritual Information this work Is . 
without a superior. -

That It Is a carefully condensed and digested volume, the 
high reputation ot Its compiler Is a warrant. . .
Price 81,00 ...Posture 124 cents

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM. 
WHITE A: CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. .

A POPULAR MEDICAL BOOK 
By Andrew Jackson Davis.

MENTAL DISORDERS,
. OR>

■ Diseases of the Brain anti Serves.

The True Explanation of Human Spiritual 
Sorrow, Insanity and Crime.

. NECTIOt BETWEEN SOUL AND BODY.
■ Pres. Notice.. . ' :

. (Bookseller's Guide.]
“Among the subjects treated of In this volume orc tho fol

lowing: Medicines for maladies of the mind; mental storm 
signals; symptoms of disorders of tbo nervous system; ‘In- 
sanity’—what Is It? ‘Moral Epidemics’—what are they? 
True Solution of Menu, and Spiritual Phenomena; Egotism, 
of tho Insane; Causes of Paralysis, Epilepsy, Lunacy and 
Idiocy." • ■

. (Milwaukee (Wis.) Daily Life.)
"We conscientiously think that Sir. Davis communicates ■ 

truths-simple, yet profound—to the human family In these . 
Iagos, that will not only bring about a complete revolution 
n the inodes of heallng and physical presirvatlon, but in tho

.way of securing Individual happiness likewise,”
• (Philadelphia .Sundav Dispatch.]
“Sir. Davis Is the well known Spiritualist; and this work 

contains numerous evidences of his belief. But, notwith
standing, there Is much vulu able matter In this volume, which 
will be found useful, to persons who have no belief In tho 
spiritual philosophy." '

(The Publisher.]

LOVE’S GUIDE;
OR, .

THE TflUE WOMAN S OWN BOOK.
. CONTAINING -

Facts and Suggestions upon the Preservation and 
Improvement of Personal Beauty; The True 

. Object of Marriage; The Bearing of Beau
tiful Children; The Delation of the Sexes;

The Test of Purity in Affection; The 
. Indissoluble Marriage Tie; and 

Medical Counsel for the Pre
vention of Disease and : 

Recovery of Health.

-4 VALUABLE PAMPHLET.

HYGIENIC- MANUAL;
• OR, .

How to Restore Health and Secure Longevity.
ON RATIONAL PRINCIPLES.

BY GEORGE DUTTON, A. M., M. D..\
Author of “ Llfq and Health,” nnd Professor of Physiology.
Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and reta’l by WM. WHITE & CO., 

at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKBTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. .

asu —-

THE ANTIDOTE,
Or Rev. Hr. Baldwin’* Sermon on Witchcraft, 

Spiritism, Hell unci the Devil Re-reviewed.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, -

Author of "Seers of the Arcs;” "Jesus—Myth, Man or 
God;” "The Practicalol Spiritualism,” Ac.

. Price SO cents, postage 4 cents.
For sale.wholcsale and retail bvWM. WHITE & CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington 
street. Boston. Mass.

” The Information contained In this book is adapted to tho 
married and single, to the young and old, and to both sexes, . 
as well as students, lawyers, doctors, ministers, literary per
sons. and to every one whose occupation is a wear and tear 
upon the brain and nerves.” ■

[Hanner of Light.1
“A new book from Andrew Jackson Davis Is indeed an 

event. In tho present now emanation we have a compfehcn* . * 
slve and thorough exposition of the various dlscascs'of the 
brain and nerves, in which ho develops the origin and pld- 
losophy of mania, insanity find crime, and presents tho reader 
with full directions for their treatment aud cure. No subject 
on the roll of modern treatment appeals with moro vivid force 
to the general attention, as there certainly is none from which 
tho public might expect-morc-Batiulactory treatment from a 
clairvoyant like Mr. Davis.” '

. [*V. 1’. National Standard ] ■ .
“Varied In scope and attractive as tho previous works of 

Mr. Dftvis have been found by the student and the thoughtful 
reader, his audience cannot but bo greatly Increased by this . 
needed publication, wplch, in its loftiness of purpose, catho
licity oi spirit, and wealth o I research, cannot but be regarded 
as the flowering forth of the life and labors of the-gifted 
writer.” .

[Bouton Journal.]
“ This important book entitled • The Temple, or Diseases .

of the Ba Ais* and Xerves,’ teaches that all crime is insanity, 
and that gennlnally all Insanity is disease. His next step is 
to discover that to destroy tho roots of iho disease in the hu
man constitution is practically cutting down all the trees of 
evil, whose fruits arc insanities and crimes.”

• [Chicago R. P. Journal).. ’
“ No such faithful guide to human health and happiness has ■ 

made its appearance during the present century.” -
[Topeka Tribune.) •

“The work Is a careful, thorough and scientific treatise, -
entirely free from the use of technical, jaw-breaking terms, 
which aro the curse invariably of this class of books; Is 
couched In simple, plain language.” .

New Edition, with Symbolical Frontispiece, now 
ready. Price 81.50, postage 20 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at • 
the BASNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington 
street. Boston, Mass.; also by tho American News Compa- . 
nt, HJINasbav street. New York. _________

THE DEBATABLE LAND
'—. BETWEEN

THIS WOULD AND THE NEXT.
BY BOUGHT DALE OWEN, 

Author of ” Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World,” &c 

. A Unrire* Handsome Volume, BeautlfaUy 
Printed and Bound. Price 88,00.

CONTENTS: .
Prefatory Address to the Protestant Clergy.

. Book I.—Touching Communication of Religious Knowledge 
to Man. •

Book II.—Some Characteristics of the • nenomcna.
Book If I.—Physical Manifestations.
Book IV.—Identity of Spirits.
Book V.—The Crowning Proof of Immortality.
Book VI.—Spiritual Gifts of tho First Century Appearingin 

our Times. . .

•♦•Copies rent by mall, postage free, on receipt of price, 
#2,00. by WM. WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT 
BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

JIIHREE PLANS OF .SALVATION. Proved 
by Selections from theNewTcstamentirlthoutcomment.

Also,.selections from tlio Now Testament on several Impor
tant subjects. Price 10 cents, postage free. For sale whole
sale and retail by W.M. WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF 
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153IV ashington street, Boston, Mass.

NEW BOOKS. • .
THE MENTAL CURE. '

. BYREY.-W. F. EVANS. . , —
npHE Philosophy of Life: Illustrating the Influence of the 
I Mind on the Body, both In health nnd disease, and the .

Psychological Method of Treatment; 364 pp. The work has- . 
received the encomiums of able critics, and is considered one 
of the best books in the English language. Dr. A. Johnson 
writes of it thus: “ I have no hesitation In saying that 
contains more sound philosophy in regard to the laws of Ute 
and health than all the medical works In tho libraries.

THE VITAE MAGNETIC CUBE.
UFA MA 0 NE TIC PHYSICIAN.

Tho Philosophy of Health: A Treatise upon tho Electric. 
Magnetic, and Splrit-Llfo Forces of the Human System, ana 
their Anplicatlon to the Relief and Cure of all CurableDls- 
eases of tho Mimi and Body; 216 pp. It Is a practical work, 
adapted to the wants of tho entire human’ family, and acais 
with the natural forces, that can bo cultivated. “ It Is a work 
that will not lose Its Interest in an age.” —

NATVBE’S EAXV8 IN HUMAN MFE- .
The Philosophy of Happiness: or an Exposition of Spirit

UAlism, embracing tho various opinions of extremists, pro 
and con. Distinguished. Theologians, Professors. D.D.s ana 
others in opposition to its truthfulness; Normal, Inspire-' 
Uonal, and Trance Speakers nnd writers In favor; sub pp- 
Is ImmortaHty*Unlvcrsnl? Knowledge of Nature’s laws ana 
the destiny ot the human raco results in happiness, 
truth arid falsehood grapple; who over know truth to be put 
to the worst in a free and open encounter?”

They should bo in the library of all suckers of.truth In hu
man life lorces. . .

- These trio books 31,50 each, postage 20 cents each.
For sale wholesale and retail oy tho publishere, wm. 

WHITE .t CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street. BostomMosfl.________ __________ ___

THE FAIRFIELDS.
• ' BY F. M. LEBELLE. -
CONTENTS.—I-Ca»Uo Rwk; 2-Thc 1’lcdge: 3-Waller’s 

Secret; 4-Aunt .Teruaha'a Vl.lt; 5-rJbe Separation; 6-Tn 
Departure: 7-Wllllng Handa; 8-Vl»ying Lady; 9-Some 
thing Wrong; 10-Tho Victory; 11-Tho Confession, U 
Compensation. ; ..... ~; ; * .•

Price 75 cents, postage 12 cents. m at
For sale wholesale and retail

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.
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